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Sec. B. Lnd 

 

Kaneohe 

4408  Kane 

Mahinaolele sworn.  I know the land of claimant in Kaneohe, the Ili of Malae, it consists of a House lot, 

Potato field and two Fish ponds. 

No. 1 House lot and two Fish ponds. 

No. 2 Potato field. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the House lot of Pikea, K by the Sea beach, M by a creek, K by the upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by upland, K by upland, M by upland, K by upland. 

Claimant has his land from Kaiakoili about the year 1830, and has had it in peace till within about two 

years, when the Konohiki took the Fish Ponds and Potato field from claimant. 

G Mahele swears to the truth of the above. (v. 14/1) 

 

4483  Mahinalele 

Mahele sworn says I know the land of claimant in the Ili of Kuapemana, and consist of: 

No. 1 5 Taro patches, no. 2 a Fish pond, no. 3 a House lot, no. 4 Potato field. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kapuamea, K by a creek, M by the land of Hueu, K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

No. 3 is bounded Mauka by Sea beach, K by the Sea, M by a fence, K by Fish pond of Kanaau. 

No. 4 (Potato field) is bounded on all sides by the uplands of Ulualoha.  Claimant has his land from 

Kailikea about the year 1845 and has had it in peace to this time. 



Kanaau sworn, says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/2) 

 

8394  Kamalii 

Mahele sworn, says I know claimant’s land in the Ili of Kanalua and is as follows: 

No. 1 House lot; no. 2 5 Lois; no. 3 a Fish Pond; no. 4 Potato. 

No. 1 is bounded M by sea beach, K by a pali, M by Sea, K by House lot of Mahinaeleele. 

No. 2 is bounded M by taro land of Kanaau, K by taro land of Uahi, M by taro land of Alapai, K by upland. 

No. 3 is bounded M by a creek, K by a Road, M by taro land of claimant, K by a creek. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Mahilo in the year 1830 or about that time, and has had it undisturbed. 

Kanaau sworn, says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/3) 

 

3692 B  Keaka 

Claim not found. 

Naiwieha swears that wrote the claim for Keaka and sent it to the Land Commission. 

Naiwieha sworn, says I know the land of claimant, it is in Kaneohe, in the Ili of Waikalua and consists of 

four divisions. 

No. 1, 2 Lois , no. 2 1 Loi, no. 3 1 Loi, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the loi of Napupupala, K by the loi of Kawana, M by the loi of Kahuena, K by the 

Poulima loi. 

No. 2 is bounded M Kumupali, K loi Napupupala, M and K loi Napupupala. 

No. 3 is bounded M loi o Kawana, K loi Makakau, M loi Naiwieha, K loi Kailiokalaau. 

No. 4 is bounded M Pahale of Nuole, K Government Road, M Government Road, K creek of Waikalua. 

Claimant’s land was given him by Keikeakakamai about the year 1830, and has had it undisturbed to the 

present time. 

Kauhimahu swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/5-6) 

 

4472  Piikea 

Mahele sworn, says I know the land of Piikea in Kaneohe, in the Ili of Waikalu and Malae and consists of 

one Taro patch, two Fish ponds and a House lot. 



No. 1 (loi in Waikalua) is bounded M by the loi of Nakahuna, K by the loi if Kekuna, M. by the loi of 

Maluae, K by the loi of Kamakahi. 

No. 2 (2 Fish ponds and House lot) M by sea beach, K by fish pond, M by upland, K by creek. 

No. 3 Potato patch, bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had the land from Kawelau, Konohiki of Kaneohe about 1830, and had it up to the present 

time. (v. 14/6) 

 

3706 B  Nawai 

Claim not found.  Claimant made oath his claim was written by Naiwieha and sent to the Land 

Commission, admitted a hearing. 

Mehekulu sworn, says I am an old inhabitant of Kaneohe.  I know the land of Nawai, in the Ili of 

Kaluapuhi and Kenaa in Kaneohe and consists of 5 Taro patches. 

No. 1, 4 patches in Kaluapuhi, no. 2 1 patch in Keana. 

No. 1 is bounded M by lois of Kaneililepo, K by creek of Waikalu, M by land of Kanaau, K by a hill 

Kumupali. 

No. 2 is bounded M by lois of Kapuhi, K by lois of Keawakuhia, M by lois of Napupupala, K by lois of 

Kekuku. 

Claimant had his land from Keawe, Konohiki about 1835, and has had it in peace to this time. 

Lilipuni swears to the truth of the above witness. (v. 14/9) 

 

3432 B  Kaneililepo 

Claim not found.  Claimant was put under oath and swears that he had his claim written for the Land 

Commission as required by them. 

Kahoohanohano sworn say I know the claimant’s land in Kaneohe in the Ili of Kaluapuhi, an includes two 

divisions, 6 Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded, M by the land of Kauhi, K by creek of Waikaloa, M by land of Nawai, K by land of Piikoi. 

No. 2 House lot. 

Claimant had his land from his father who had held it many years before his death, he received it from 

Punahele, Konohiki of the King, no one disputed his claim. 

Kauhi sworn, says the testimony is true. (v. 14/10) 

 

4238 B  Kauhi  claimant 



Claim not found, claimant under oath says his claim was written by Naiwieha and sent to the Land 

Commission. 

Hoohanohano sworn, says claimant’s land is in Kaneohe in the Ili of Kaluapuhi and a House lot in the 

Anapuni or land of Piikoi. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the Taro land of Halo, K by the creek of Waikalua, M by the taro land of 

Kaneililepo, K by the frence of Piikoi. 

No. 2 House lot.  It is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Punahele a Konohiki of the King about the year 1830 and has had it in peace 

to this time clear. 

Nawai to the truth of this. (v. 14/11) 

 

3694 B  Kauhimahu  claimant 

Claim not found, claimant sworn says he had his claim written by Naiwieha for the Land Commission. 

Mehekule sworn, says claimant’s land is in Kaneohe in the Ili of Kaeleku and Waikalua. 

No. 1, 5 Loi is bounded; M by the land of Kanaau, K by the land of Kekuna, M by the land of Keawekuhia, 

K by the land of Palanaiki. 

No. 2 House lot in Waikalua, M by the house lot of Mehekulu, K by the land of Kekuna, M by the house 

lot of Kapihi, K by the land of Kahau. 

Claimant had his land in the year 1845 from Mumuku the Konohiki, and has had it in peace to this time. 

Nawai swears to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/12) 

 

8311  Kaili    Kaneohe March 19, 1850 

Koenakaia Hoohikua.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka Ili o Waikapoki an a Kaneohe nei, e 6 Loi me ke Kula. 

Mauka Kula o Waikapoki, Hoolauloa na loi o Kaheau, Makai na loi o Kaheau, Kailua Ili o Punaluu. 

No Kala mai kona aina I ka ua I hoi mai ai o Kaalilio ma mai ka hiki mai, aole mea keakea ia ia. 

Kala Hoohikiia.  Ua oiaio kana hoike ana pela no ko maua. (v. 14/13) 

 

2496  Keliiholomoku    see page 147 

Wahaulaula Hoohikeia.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka Ili o Lipuna ma Kaneohe nei, mai ka Mooaina a ke 

Kula a me ke Kahuahale. 

Mauka ko Puluhi me ke kula o Lipuna, K Kula o Lipuna, M Ili o Kanohouluiwi, K Owau. 



Ua komo na loi Poalima e 3 o ke Konohiki maloho.  No Kinau mai kona aina I ka manawa o Kina uke lii 

kiaana, aole mea keakea. 

Makuakane Hoohikiia.  Ua oiaio kona. (v. 14/13) 

 

2531  Makuakane    see page 148 

Keau Hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka Ili Kalohohou a me ka Ili o Waikapohi ma Kaneohe. 

Apana 1.  9 Loi me ke Kula Ili of Kalohohou. 

Apana 2.  1 Loi ma ka Ili of Waikapoki. 

Apana 1.  M Mooaina o Kapela me ke kau wahi o ke kula o Kalokohou, K na loi o Kahawaii, M Lokoia o ke 

Konohiki, K kou Mooaina. 

Apana 2.  M Aina o Kapeau, K aina o Kala, M aina o Kala, K aina o Kaili. 

Ua loa akua aina ia ia no Paiohuoi mai, no Kamakahonu mai ko Poohiwi I ka manawa o Liliha ke lii 

keaana, aole mea keakea ia ai nei.  No Kaili mai ka Apana 2 I ka wa I koi mai ai o Likeke ma aole mea 

keakea. 

Kahawai Hoohikiia.  Ua oiaio kana hoike ana. (v. 14/14) 

 

2345  Keau    cont. page 149 

Kakuakane Hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona mau aina ekolu mau Apana ma ka Ili o Kalokohou ma Kaneohe. 

Apana 1, 4 Loi Ili o Kalokohou, Apana 2 Kula o Kalokohou, Apana 3 Kulanahale o Kalokohou. 

Apana 1: M na loi o Kauwa, K na loi o Kapela, M Lolo Poalima, K aina o Manene. 

Apana 2.  Ua puni I ke kula o ke Konohiki ma na aoao a pau. 

Apana 3: M Ili o Lipuna, K Kula o Kipuna and Kalokohou, M Kulanahale o Keliiwaiwaiole, K Ili o 

Kanohuluiwi. 

No Kumeheua mai kona aina I ka wa o Kamakahonu oia ka M.H. 1841, aole mea keakea ia ia. 

Kahawai Hoohikiia.  Ua oiaio kana. (v. 14/15) 

 

ALL NATIVE TESTIMONY FROM PAGE 15-146 

 

8239  Ilimele    see page 149 

(v. 14/16) 



 

2555  Uahaulaula    cont. page 150 

(v. 14/17) 

 

2417  Kamanene    cont. page 150 

(v. 14/17) 

 

2477  Kahau    see pg. 151 

(v. 14/18) 

 

10483  Naili    see page 152 

(v. 14/20) 

 

10739  Pa    see pg. 153 

(v. 14/21) 

 

10362  Naone    see pg. 153 

(v. 14/22) 

 

2098  Kahili    see pg. 154 

(v. 14/23) 

 

7522  Kaia 

W. E. Pu Hoohikua.. Ua ike au kona aina ma keia ili o Keole o Humuhahane ka Mooaina a one ke kula, a 

ua haalele oia, I na loi lole ma kekalhi mauk ili o Kapalai a me Kapunahala, malalo aku no o lakou a mahi 

ai. 

M.  Pali o Keole one ke kula o Punahala 

K.  Loi o Hueu me Keliiahipelena loi 

M.  Kahawai, Kaneohe. 



K  No Himele aina. 

No Hueu mai kona aina I ka M. H. 1846, ua noho maluhia, aole mea keakea. 

Himele Keohikua.  Ua oiaio na olelo a W.E. Pu. (V. 14/24) 

 

8144  Kalo    see 156 pg. 

(v. 14/25) 

 

7170  Kekuna    see 156 pg. 

(v. 14/25) 

 

2444  Keawekukahi  oia (o Keawekuhia) 

(v. 14/26) 

 

3431 B  Kauwa  (Haule.)  see page 147, no. 4244B 

(v. 14/27) 

 

8456  M. Kawikea    Kaneohe March 20, 1850 

(v. 14/28) 

 

3693 B  Kahilikalani    Hauli    see 159 pg. 

(v. 14/29) 

 

3748 B  Kanakaole  (Hauli)    see page 160 

(v. 14/30) 

 

8892  Kumoenahulu    see pg. 161 

(v. 14/31) 

 

4216  Naihekalu  (oia o Naihekolu)    see 162 pg. 



(v. 14/32) 

 

4242  Keauhee    see 163 pg. 

(v. 14/34) 

 

4470  Helau    see 164 pg. 

(v. 14/34) 

 

3707-B  Keawe  Haula    Lee 165 p. 

Haina Hookikila.  Ua ike au nau no I kaka kona palapala, aole naoe I hiki mai nui. 

Heawekuhia Hoohikua.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka ili o Kalohoai ma Kaneohe.  Ekolu, maul oi wale no. 

Eea na palama.  Mauka aina a Nuole ma Koolaula, Pualima o Konohiki, Makai pela no, Ma Kailua Aina o 

Oopu. 

Nau aku no I ka M.H. 1846, ua noho me ka maluhia aole mea keakea. 

Haulalao Hoohikua.  Ua oiaio na olelo onaluna. (V. 14/35) 

 

2343  Keliiwaiwaiole    see 165 pg. 

(v. 14/36) 

 

10668 B  Oopa    see 166 pg. 

(v. 14/37) 

 

4480  Kahuena    see 167 pg. 

(v. 14/38) 

 

3344  Naiwieha    see 169 pg. 

(v. 14/40) 

 

4481  Honuaina    (oia Honuauoa) 



(v. 14/41-42) 

 

4486  Kane    see 171 pg. 

(v. 14/44) 

 

4474  Kulalahili    see 172 pg. 

(v. 14/45) 

 

2491  Kalamikilo    see 173 pg.    Kaneohe March 21, 1850 

(v. 14/46) 

 

1964  Aipuaa    see 173 pg. 

(v. 14/47) 

 

8082  Hokii    see 174 pg. 

(v. 14/48) 

 

8083  Kaupe  (oia o Kaupu)    Kaneohe March 21, 1850 

(v. 14/49) 

 

10165  Maluae    see 175 pg. 

(v. 14/50) 

 

5829  Kanekohipuu    see 175 pg. 

(v. 14/50-51) 

 

4466  Nakahuna    see 176 pg. 

(v. 14/51-52) 

 



8232  Ilei    see 178 pg. 

(v. 14/52) 

 

3749 B  Paihoihowale    Haule    see 179 pg. 

(v. 14/53-54) 

 

8986  Hueu    see 180 pg. 

(v. 14/55) 

 

8378  Kahawau    see 180 pg. 

(v. 14/55) 

 

3750 B  Puonui  Haule.    See 181 pg. 

(v. 14/56) 

 

7531  Kulailua 

(v. 14/57) 

 

4491  Kuapuu   Kaneohe Mei 2, 1850   Lee 183 P. 

Keoa ka hoike.  Ua ike au o kona kuleana ma ka ili o Kuou ma Kaneohe, he Mooaina okoa no. 

Apana 1  he Mooaina me kahi, Kula 

Apana 2  he Kahuahale 

Ap. 1:  Na palena.  Mauka Kahuaiki, ma Koolau Kahuauli, Makai ko Maunahina, Kailua no Kau. 

Ap. 2: Na palena.  Mauka ko Maunahina hale, Koolau Kula o Luluku, Makai Kula o Luluku, Kailua Kona o 

Maunahina. 

No Kanihookamoku mai loaa I ka wa o Liliha, aole mea keakea. 

Heoho hoike.  Ua like pu no ko onaua ike me Heva, a ua oiaio kona hoike ana. (v. 14/61) 

 

4484  Keoho    see 184 pg. 



(v. 14/61) 

 

7233  Luluu  (Make)    see 188 pg. 

(v. 14/62) 

 

7534  Kahawai (Make)    see 188 pg. 

(v. 14/62) 

 

2539 B  Piho    see 185 pg. 

(v. 14/63) 

 

2539  Upai    see 185 pg. 

(v. 14/63) 

 

7620  Keoa 

(v. 14/63) 

 

4236  Kamauna    see 186 pg. 

(v. 14/64) 

 

8146  Hueu    see 187 pg. 

(v. 14-64) 

 

4490  Kawelau    see 189 pg. 

(v. 14/65) 

 

2589  Palapu  (Make.)    see 190 pg. 

(v. 14/65-66) 

 



2514  Makaiohua    see 191 pg. 

(v. 14/66-67) 

 

4223  Kapawa    see 193 pg. 

(v. 14/67) 

 

4225  Kaneihoe    see 193 pg. 

(v. 14/68) 

 

9920  Lula    see 371 pg. 

(v. 14/69) 

 

7516  Kaailoli    see 372 pg. 

(v. 14/69) 

 

7517  Kapule   see 372 pg. 

Kahuena Hoohikua.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka ili o Kikiuelawela, Heeia. 

Apana 1:  3 Loit ma Kikiwelawela uka. 

Apana 2:  8 Loi ma Kikiwelawela kai. 

Apana 1: Penei na palina. 

Mauka ko Kamai aina, K. Aina kalo Nahelehele, M. Kula Kikiwelawela, K. ko Kahuena aina. 

Ua komo ka Apana 2, iloko olaila. 

Na Palaau mai laa I’au I ka M. H. 1846 aole mea keakea. 

Aiuui Hoohikua.  Ua like no ko maua ike me Kahuena I kai ae nei. (v. 14/70) 

 

7510  Kauwauwa    see 373 pg. 

Ainui Hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka Ili Kikiwelawela, Heeia. 

Apana 1, 2 Loi.  Apana 2, 1 Loi me ke Kahuahale. 



Ap. 1 Penei na palena.  M ko Kekeni aina kalo, K Kula o Kikiwelawela, M ko Kahau aina kalo, K Kula o 

Kikiwelawela. 

Ap. 2 Penei na palena.  M ko Kapule aina, K, M and K Kula o Kikiwelawela. 

Na Palaau mai, aole mea keakea loaa iau I ka M.K. 1844. 

Kahuena Hoohikiia.  Ua like no ko maua ike me Ainui. (v. 14/70) 

 

5435 B  Keau  (Make) 

Kahuena Hoohikua.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka Ili o Kikiwelawela, Heeia, a ua hooiliia maluna o kana 

wahine o Kamakolu, a one ka laua keiki. 

Apana 1: 1 Loi 

Apana 2: 8 Loi. 

Apana 1: Penu na palina. 

M. No Kekohai aina kalo; K. Kahakai, M. ko Kaailoli aina kalo, K. Kula o Kikiwelawela. 

Apana 2: Penu na palina. 

M. Ka aina o Pekane, K. Kula o Kikiwelawela, M. aina o Palaau, K. Aina o Ainui. 

Ua pili ke Kahuahale iloko o ka Apana 2. 

Na Palaau mai loa iau I ka M.H. 1844, aole me a keakea. 

Ainui Hoohikua.  Ua like no ko maua ike me Kahuena. (v.14/71) 

 

5435  Kahuena    see 375 pg. 

Ainiu Hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka Ili Kikiwelawela, Heeia, Hookahi Apana, 5 Loi. 

Apana 2, Kaluiahale. 

Ap. 1 Penei na palena.  M ko Kapule aina, K Kula o Kikiwelawela, M ko Pekane aina, K ko Makaioulu aina. 

Ap. 2 Ua puni I ke kula o Kikiwelawela. 

Na Palaau mai loaa iau I ka M. K. 1844, aole mea keaku. (v. 14/71) 

 

1970  Ainui    see pg. 376 pg. 

Kahuena Hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka Ili o Kikiwelawela Heeia. 

Apana 1, 3 Loi.  Apana 2, Kahuahale. 



Ap. 1 Penei na palena, M ko Kana aina, K Kula o Kikiwelawela, M Alanui, K ko Kekeni aina. 

Ap. 2 Penei na palena, M Komomepakio Hale, K, M and K Kula o Kumupali. 

Na Palaau mai luaa iau I ka M.K. 1844, aole mea keakea. (v. 14/72) 

 

PG 72-146 NATIVE TESTIMONY [pdf 74-149]  

 

8311  Kaili  claimant    march 19, 1850 

Koenakaia sworn, say claimants land is in the Ili Waikapuki, Kaneohe. 

No. 1 is bounded M the upland of Waikapoki, K the taro land of Kaheau, M the taro land of Kaheau, K 

the Ili of Punaluu. 

The land was given to claimant by Kala, about the time of Hoalilio’s death, no one has disputed his right 

in this land up to the present time. 

Kala sworn testifies to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/147) 

 

2496  Keliiholomoku  claimant from 13 pg. 

Wahaulaula sworn, say claimant’s land is in the Ili Lipuna, it is a Mooaina. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Puluhi and the upland of Lipuna, K by the upland of Lipuna, M by 

the Ili of Kanohouluiwi, K by my land. 

Witness says there are two patches included in the above, but claim has had there is claims is from 

Kinau in the time of Kinau, before 1839. 

Makuakane testifies that the above is true. (v. 14/147) 

 

2531  Makuakane    from page 14 

Keau sworn testifies that claimant’s land is in the Ili of Kalokohou and 1 Loi in Waikapohi. 

No. 1, 9 Lois and he adjoining upland, No. 2 1 Loi in Waikapohi. 

No. 1 is bounded M the taro land of Kapela, K the taro land of Kahawaii, M the Fish pond, K my taro 

land. 

No. 2 is bounded M the taro land of Kahaau, K the taro land of Kala, M the taro land of Kala, K the taro 

land of Kaili. 

Claimant’s title to no. 1 is from Poohiwi the Konohiki in the time of Liliha, no one has disputed his title.  

No. 2 is from Kaili in the year 1845 or about that time, no one has disputed this title. 



Kahawaii swear to the truth of the above. (v. 14/148) 

 

2345  Keau  claimant  from 15 pg. 

Makuakane sworn say I know claimant’s land is in the Ili of Kalohokou, Kaneohe. 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 a piece of upland a Potatoe field, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M the taro land of Kauwa, K the taro land of Kapela, M Fish pond, K taro land of 

Manene. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides is the upland of Kalohokou, it is a small Potatoe field. 

No. 3 is bounded M the upland of Lipuna, K the upland of Kalohokou, M house lot of Keliiwaiwaiole, K 

the Ill of Kanohouluiwi. 

Claimant received his land from Kumehena about the year 1841, no one has disturbed claimant in his 

possessing the above land. 

Kahawaii sworn, testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/148-149) 

 

8239  Ilimele  the claimant  from 16 pg. 

Puaapilau sworn, say I know the land of Ilimele, it is in the Ili of Keole ma Kaneole.  It is a Mooaina called 

Kapaeli.  It all lies together and is bounded.  M by the taro land of Nahalelaau, K by the taro land of Kaia, 

M by a creek in Kaneohe, K by a creek in Kaneohe. 

The land is from Hueu to claimant in the year 1839 and had it in peace up to the present time. 

The Konohiki now comes forward and wishes to take claimant’s land. 

Kaia sworn says that the reason by Hueu, the Konohiki, wishes it is because the claimant has been a 

criminal and also has offended his landlord, but it does not appear very evident what claimants offence 

is. 

Pii sworn testifies that the statement of Puaapilau are true. (v. 14/149) 

 

2555  Wahaulaula    claimant  from page 17 

Keliiholomok sworn, say I know claimant’s land it is in the Ili of Waikapohi. 

No. 1 Taro land and a title upland, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M my taro land, K my taro land, M the Fish pond of Kanohouluiwi, K the Fish pond of 

Waikapoki. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the upland of Lipuna, K by the upland of Kalohokou, M by house lot of Kauwa, K 

by brook of Lipuna. 



Claimant’s land is from Alapai in the year 1844, the house lot is from Nakoa given recently in 1844, he 

has had it in peace up to this time. 

Kauwa sworn, say the above is true. (v. 14/150) 

 

2471  Kamanene  claimant  from pg. 17 

Kekuaikolia sowrn, say claimant’s land is in the Ili of Kalohokou. 

It is bounded M the taro land Kauwa Kumupali, K the taro land Kauwa Keau, M Fish pond, K the Poalima 

land of Kalohokou. 

His land was given him by myself in the year 1844, no one has disturbed him. 

Kauwa swear to the truth of the above. (v. 14/150) 

 

3477  Kahau  claimant from pg. 18 

Mehokulu sworn, say claimant’s land is in the Ili of Waikalua at Kaneohe. 

No. 1, 3 Taro patches and House lot, no. 2 2 small Fish ponds, no. 3 3 Potatoe patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Puukii, K by Waikalua waho, M by Waikalua waho, K by the taro land 

of Mahu. 

No. 2 is bounded M the sea beach, K Fish pond of Pihea, M Potatoe field, K Ili of Pau. 

Witnes says no. 3 is included in the boundaries of no. 2. 

Claim land is from Kaiakoili to his parents in the time of Liliha, no one has disturbed him in his 

possession of the taro land.  The two Fishponds have been taken away by the Konohiki, although he has 

had them undisturbed under all the former Konohiki.  There is no reason for his taking them but the 

order of his chief, he wished it as a place to get fish from to put into the large fish pond.  It si about 4 

years since the Konohiki took them.  The claimant offers to give up one fish pond. 

Kekuku testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/151) 

 

10483  Naili  claimant  from pg. 18 

Hoku sworn say I know claimant’s land t is in Ili of at Kaneohe. 

No. 1, 2 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 1 Taro patch, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M my taro patches, K upland of Kaluaahuawa, M by taro land, K upland of 

Kaluaahuawa. 

No. 2 is bounded M by taro land, K upland of Kaluaahuawa, M taro land of Haupu, K upland of 

Kaluaahuawa. 



No. 3 is bounded M, K and M upland of Kaluaahuawa, K taro land of Haupu. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland of Kaluaahuawa. 

Claimant’s land is from Kuaana in the year 1844 and has had it in peace since. 

Koeakaia testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/152) 

  

10739  Pa  claimant  from pg. 21 

Kawekuhia sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in the Ili of Kalokaai, in Kaneohe. 

No. 1, three Taro, Potatoes, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kahilikoolani, K by the creek of Waikalua, M by the land of Auole, 

K by a Poalima of Kawana. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Waikalua. 

I gave the land to claimant in the year 1845 or 1846,on one has disturbed claimant. 

Nuole sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/153) 

 

10362  Naone  claimant  from pg. 22 

Ilimele sworn, says the claimant is dead in the year 1848, the land is in the Ili of Halekauila. 

No. 1, 3 Taro patches, no. 2 8 Taro patches, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M the Ili of Kapukauhi, K the river of Kaneohe, M the taro land of Kaluau, K a small 

brook. 

No. 2 is bounded M the taro land of Kaluau, K the upland of Kaluaahuawa, M a Poalima of the Konohiki, 

K the large river of Kaneohe. 

No. 3 is bounded M the upland of Halekauila, K the upland of Kaiuaahuawa, M the upland of 

Kaluaahuawa, K road leading inland. 

Claimants land is form Paalua in the time of Kinau, and has had it undisturbed until the present time. 

Nune is the heir of Naone, a woman who was to have married him if he had lived, he left all his property 

to her, no one has disputed the title. 

Mahoe swore testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/153-154) 

 

2098  Kahilil  claimant  from pg. 23 

Kaia sworn say claimant land is in the Ili of Keole.  No. 1, 4 Loi Taro, no. 2 1 Loi Taro, no. 3 House lot. 



No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Konohiki, K by the taro land of Kalua, M by the creek of Kaneohe, 

K by a Poalima of Konohiki. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the upland of Keole, K by the taro land of Ilimele, M by the taro land of Ilimele, K 

by the creek of Kaneohe. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the house lot of Puupuu, K by a brook, M the house lot of Kekuahane, K the taro 

land of Puhi. 

Claimant’s land is from Hueu in the year 1846, no one has disturbed claimant in the year 1847.  Claimant 

has given his title to Pu his son. 

Ilimele testifies to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/154) 

 

7522  Kaia  claimant  from pg. 24 

Pu sworn, say he know the claimant’s land in the Ili of Keole, it is a Mooaina called Kumuhakane. 

It is bounded M by the pali of Keole and upland, K by the taro land of Keliiailuena, M by creek of 

Kaneohe, K by taro land of Ilimele. 

Claimants land was given claimant by Hueu in the year 1846 and has had it in peace to the present time. 

Ilimele testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/155) 

 

8144  Hulo  claimant  from 25 page 

Palau sworn say claimants land is the Ili of Kaeleku in Kaneohe.  It is bounded M by the taro land of 

Manena, K by the Ili of Keaehala, M by taro land of Kaulu, K by hill of Puiwa. 

Claimant’s land is from Waalani in the time of Kinau, no one has disturbed claimant. 

Kauhi sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/156) 

 

7170  Kekuna  claimant  from pg. 25 

Kauhi sworn say I know the claimants land, it is in Wiaklua.  It is bounded M by the taro land of Kahau, K 

by the upland of Waikalua, M by the taro land of Kahiole, K by the taro land of Mahu. 

Claimant had his land from Nakahuna in the year 1846, he had 5 taro patches the Konohiki has taken 1 

and left 4 to claimant, they are not cultivated, and do not appear to have been under the care of 

claimant for the last year, one of the taro patches has food in it. 

Mahiai says the above is true. (v. 14/156) 

 

2444  Keawekukahi  the claimants hane supposed to be mistaken for Keawakukhia  from pg 26 



Pa sworn, say claimants land is in the Ili of Kalokoai.  No. 1, 2 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot, no. 3 Fish 

pond and upland. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Paele, K by Fish pond of Kekii, M by Fish pond of Paele, K the taro 

land of Wahineino. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by Waikalua. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the land of Papaa, K by the land of Nupia, M by the land of Kaluapuhi, K by the 

land of Oneawa. 

The above (no. 3) contains a large piece of upland in Kaneohe toward the sea on the extreme point, but 

his claim does not appear to be good to this upland.  Claimants land is from Kekia in the year 1846, no 

one has disturbed him in his possession. 

Kauhalahoa testifies to the truth of the above witness. (v. 14/157) 

 

4244 B  Kauwa  claim not found  This claim is awarded under no. 3431 B, pg 27 

Kauwa sworn say he sent his claim to the Land Commission.  It is not found among the claims, the paid 

for the writing to an individual who came from Honolulu to take the claims. 

Kauaekoleia sworn says I know the land of claimant in the Ili Kalohokou. 

No. 1 is bounded M the taro land of Keliiwaiwaiole, K the taro land of Keliiwaiwaiole, M the taro land of 

Manene, K a Poalima taro patches. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the house lot of Uahaulaula, K by the Ili of Kalokohou, M by house lot of 

Mokuwaiole, K by a brook. 

Claimant’s land is from Kamakahonu in the time of Liliha, the house lot is from Pualahua, no one has 

disturbed the claimant to the present time. 

Pa testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/157-158) 

 

8456  Kauikea  claimant  from pg. 28    Kaneohe March 20, 1850 

Palau sworn says claimant’s land is in the Ili of Wailele, and is as follows.  No. 1, 1 Loi Taro, no. 2 6 Loi 

Taro and upland. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kuenakaia, K by the taro land of Kuenakaia, M by the taro land of 

Opai, K by the taro land of Hoonoho. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Koenakaia, K by house lot of Opai, M by a brook, K by the pali of 

Wailele. 

Claimant had her land from Kekai in the year 1839, no one has disputed the title. 

Kama sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/159)  



 

3693 B  Kahalekulani  claimant not found  from pg. 27 

Kaina sworn, say I wrote claimant’s claim and it was sent to Honolulu. 

Palau sworn says I know the claimant’s land, it is in the Ili of Waikalua and is follows. 

No. 1, 2 Lois of Taro, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the Ili of Keahala, K by the land of Kahinalua, M by the land of Kahuena, K by a 

Poalima. 

No. 2 is bounded M a road, K Government road, M Hau trees, K by the Ili of Waikalua. 

Claimant had his land from Kaniau in the time of Liliha, and has had it in peace. 

Nuole testifies to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/159-160) 

 

4245 B  Kanakaole  claim not found  see 3728 B page 30 

Kahelekulani sworn says I know the claimant he sent in his claim.  I saw it written and paid for. 

I know claimant’s land, it is in the Ili of Kalohuai and is as follows. 

No. 1, 4 Loi of Kalo, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Pa, K by creek of Kaneohe, M by taro land of Keawe, K by taro 

land of Wahineino and Koewaua. 

No. 2 is bounded M house lot of Mahoe, K Government road, M house lot of Iaha, K Fish pond of 

Kawana. 

Claimant’s land is from Keawakuhia in the year 1846 and has had it in peace.  Claimant died in 1849, his 

widow is his heir and she has given it to Nuole brother in law. 

Palau testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/160) 

 

8892  Kimoenehulu  claimant  from 31 pg. 

Kuku sworn say I know the claimants land is in the Ili of Keana and Waikalua and Puuiki. 

No. 1, 1 Loi an Auwai, no. 2 2 Loi, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M taro land of Kane, K taro land of Nawai, M taro land of Kehale, K taro land of Paihu. 

No. 2 is bounded M taro land of Kauhi, K Ili of Keahala, M a loi Poalima, K brook of Puiwa. 

No. 3 is bounded M House of Naihekolu, K Govt road, M House lot Kaula, K Govt road. 



Claimant’s land is from his ancestors in the time of Kamehameha 1 and from Nahau mai in the year 

1839, no one has disputed the title, claimant died in 1849, his heir is Kaina, a grandson. 

Palau testifies to the truth of the above statement of Kekuku. (v. 14/161) 

 

4216  Naihekalu  claimant correct Nuhekolu  from 32 pg. 

Kueu sworn say I know claimant’s land and is as follows: 

No. 1, 1 Loi in Waikalu, no. 2 7 Loi in Lalo, no. 3 1 Ape field, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M a loi Poalima, K Fish pond, M the Ili of Keana, K Govt road. 

No. 2 is bounded M Kaluapuhi, K Kaluapuhi, M Salt pond of Nakahuna, K Kaluapuhi. 

No. 3 is bounded M upland Puiki, K taro land of Kane, M taro land of Kane, K upland of Puiki. 

No. 4 is bounded upland of Keana, K upland of Waikalua, M upland of Keana, K upland of Waikalua. 

Claimant’s land is from Mahoe in the time of Liliha, no one has disturbed him till 1849 when the 

Konohiki Nakahuna took his only taro patch with the food, no reason is given for his taking it, but 

claimant was accused by the Konohiki of taking some fish by theft the same Konohiki took also the salt 

ponds without any good reason. 

Kania sworn testifies to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/162) 

 

4232  Keauhee  claimant  from 34 pg. 

Konuaiwa sworn say claimant’s land is in the Ili of Keana and consists of: 

No. 1, 4 Loi of Taro, no. 2 3 loi of Taro. 

No. 1 is bounded M upland land Puuiki, K upland of Kaluapuhi, M upland of Waikalua, K taro land of 

Kamano. 

No. 2 is bounded M taro land of Kelau, K a Poalima taro patch, M taro land of Kamanu, K river Kohialii. 

Claimant’s land is from Palu in the time of Kinau and has had it in peace. 

Kahuomi sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/163) 

 

4470  Kahelau  claimant or Helau  from 34 pg. 

Kahuena sworn say claimant’s land is in Ili of Mahinui, and is as follows: 

No. 1, 1 Taro patch, no. 2 3 Salt pits and upland. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kalo, K a loi Poalima, M by the taro land of Keauhee, K by the 

taro land of Kaulahoa. 



No. 2 is bounded M upland of Mihiola, K Fish pond, M Fish pond of Kapu, K upland of Mahinu. 

Claimant received his land from Kapu in the year 1843 and has had it in peace to the present time. 

Kaina sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/164) 

 

2343  Keliiwaiwaiole  claimant  from 36 pg. 

Kapule sworn say claimant’s land is in the Ili Kalohokou at Kaneohe and is as follows: 

No. 1, 16 Lois Taro, no. 2 2 Lois Taro, no. 3 upland, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the Ili of Lipuna, K by the taro land of Kauwa, M by a Poalima, K by taro land of 

Lahano. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Makuakane, K by the taro land of Kahawai, M by Fish pond, K by 

the taro land of Kapela. 

No. 3 is bounded M high hill, K upland of Kauwa, M sea beach, K potatoe patch of Makuakane. 

No. 4 is bounded M by the house lot of Keau, K upland of Kalokohou, M a river, K by the house lot of 

Makaulaula. 

Claimant land is from Kamakahonu in the year 1843 and has had it in peace. 

Kahinu sworn testifies to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/165) 

 

10668 B  Oopa  the claimant  from 37 page 

Keauhee sworn, says claimant’s land is in the Ili of Mahinui and is as follows: 

No. 1 a Fish pond, no. 2 a House lot, no. 3 2 Lois of Taro. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the fish pond of Kahelau, K by the fish pond of Kahelau, M by the fish pond of 

Kapuhi, K by the upland of Mahinui. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the upland of Mikiola, K by the upland of Mikiola, M by the upland of Mikiola, K 

by the Government road. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the taro land of Keawekuhia, K by the taro land of Keawe, M by the taro land of 

Paele, K by the taro land of Pakui. 

Claimant’s land is from Nawai in the time of Kinau, no. 1 the fish pond was taken from claimant about 7 

years ago and claimant has not had it since.  But now wishes it restored the other portion he has had in 

peace to the present time. 

Kama testifies to the correctness of the above. (v. 14/166) 

 

4480  Kahuena  claimant  from 38 page 



Kahelau sworn says claimant’s land is in the Ili of Pihoiloa as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 2 Taro patches in Mahinui, No. 3 1 Taro patch in Keana, no. 4 a House lot in 

Keana, No. 5 Melon and Potatoe field. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kawana, K by a river, M by the taro land of Kalo, K by a river from 

Puoa. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Kane, K by the brook and taro land of Kane, M by the taro land of 

Paeku, K a loi Poalima. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the taro land of Kane, K by my land, M by a river, K by a loi Poalima. 

No. 4 is bounded M by the house lot of Kaula, K by the Government road, M by the uplands of Keana, K 

by the uplands of Keana. 

No. 5 is bounded, Mahinu is on each side of no. 5, it is a melon and potatoe field in the Ili of Mahinu. 

Claimant’s land is from Maluai, and myself in the year 1837 from myself in 1843, a portion of claimant 

land is from Kahooliu in the times of Liliha, no one has disturbed claimant. (v. 14/167-168) 

 

3344  Nauwieha  claim  from pg. 40 

Hueu sworn says ( know claimant’s land it is as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois in Keana, no. 2 1 Loi in Mikiola, no. 3 a House lot, no. 4 He mau Luahala ma Punaluu. 

No. 1 is bounded M the taro land of Paele, K the taro land of Wahineino, M the taro land of Honuaiwa, K 

the taro land of Honuaiwa. 

No. 2 is bounded M taro land of Paele, K taro land of Wahineino, M taro land of Honuaiwa, K by no. 1. 

No. 3 is bounded M the upland of Keana, K sea beach, M a Fish pond, K the upland of Keana. 

No. is bounded, is a clump of Lauhala trees in Punaluu.  Claimant formerly lived in the Ili of Punaluu, and 

planted the Lauhala trees himself though he has not lived in the Ili for the last year. 

Claimant’s land was given him by Palu, and Paeku, and Kaniau in the year 1846, the land where the Hala 

trees are was given by Kaniau in the year 1835 or about there. 

Claimant’s title has not been disturbed to the present time except for the one taro patch in Mikila, the 

Konohiki has taken it during the past year, without any apparent reason. 

Konuaiwa sworn, says the above is true. (v. 14/168-169) 

 

4481  Konuaino  Honuaino the correct name, from pg 41 

Kama sworn says I know claimants land it the Ili of Keana and is as follows: 

No. 1, 1 Loi Taro, no. 2 4 Loi Taro, no. 3 2 Loi Taro, no. 4 1 Loi Taro in Waikalua, no. 5 House lot in Keana. 



No. 1 is bounded M lois of Naiwieha, K lois of Pa, M lois of Pahea, K lois of Paiku. 

No. 2 is bounded M the lois of Manena, K a river of Waikalua, M the lois of Paihoihowale, K a loi 

Poalima. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the lois of Paele, K by the lois of Naiwieha, M by the lois of Paihoihowale, K by 

the lois of Keawe. 

No. 4 is bounded M by the loi of Pa, K by the loi of Kahilikulani, M by the loi of Kahuena, K by the river of 

Puiwa. 

No. 5 is bounded by the upland of Keana, K by the upland of Keana, M by the upland of Mikiola, K by the 

upland of Keana. 

Claimant’s land was from Palu the Konohiki of Paihoihowale, the 1 taro patch in Waikalua was given 

claimant by Kahunahana about 1843.  In the year 1849 Kawana the new Konohiki took the taro patch 

from claimant with a part of the taro, 7 lines of ripe taro.  Claimant paid to Kawana $4.50 for remaining 

taro which claimant had himself planted, Kawana has consented to give back to claimant the $4.50 and 

claimant consents to give up his right in the taro patch no. 4 and restore it to Konohiki. 

Kueu sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/169-170) 

 

4486  Kane  claimant  from 44 pg. 

Kahelau sworn say I know claimants land, it is as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois of Taro in the Ili of Mahinui, no. 2 1 Loi in Keana, no. 3 1 Loi in Keana, no. 4 House lot, no. 5 

a Melon garden. 

No. 1 is bounded M taro land of Kalo, K a taro patch Poalima, M taro land of Kaina, K a Poalima. 

No. 2 is bounded M a Poalima, K taro land of Paiku, M taro land of Kahinalua, K a river. 

No. 3 is bounded M a river or brook, K taro land of Naiwieha, M taro land of Naiwieha, K a river or 

brook. 

No. 4 is bounded M upland of Keana, K upland of Keana, M upland of Mikiola, K kula of Keana. 

No. 5 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Mahinui. 

Claimants land is from Kapu and the lot in Keana from Palu in the time of Knau, but the lots from Palu 

were given in the year 1844.  No one has disturbed claim. 

Hueu sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/171-172) 

 

4474  Kulalahili  claimant  from 45 pg. 

Kahelau sworn say claimant land is in the Ili of Mahinui and Mikiola.  It is as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois Taro, no. 2 House lot, no. 3 Upland in Mahinui. 



No. 1 is bounded M by the lois of Kounaiwa, K by the lois of Oopa, M by the Ili of Waikalua, K a Poalima 

taro patch. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Mikiola. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Mahinui. 

Claimants land is from Kapu in the time of Kinau and he has had it in peace to this time. 

Hueu sworn testifies to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/172) 

 

2491  Kalanikalo  (Kalanikila)  claimant  fr. Pg. 47 

Meemano sworn say I know claim to land, it is in the Ili of Punaluu and is included in my claim which 

been heard, and I wish to give up to claimant five of the Taro patches included in my claim. 

For boundaries see claim of Meemano. 

Kumuhonua testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/173) 

 

1964  Aipuaa  claimant  from 47 pg. 

Kumuhonua sworn says claimant is dead and the widow is the heir.  She has of her own accord returned 

the land to Kauikea the Konohiki.  It is in the Ili Wailele, and is bounded M by the Ili of Kalaepaa, K a 

brook, M taro of Koenakaia, K the land of Puupuu. 

It was given to claimant by Kauikea in the year 1844 and had it in peace to the time of his death. 

Nakipielua the widow testifies that she has returned claimants land to the Konohiki. (v. 14/173) 

 

8082  Hoku  claimant  fr. 48 pg. 

Naili sworn say I know claimants land it is in the Ili Kaluaahuawa, and as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no. 2 1 Loi, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M my loi, K upland of Kaluaahuawa, M my loi, K upland of Kaluaahuawa. 

No. 2 is bounded M loi of Kaupu, K upland of Kaluaahuawa, M my loi, K upland of Kaluaahuawa. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Kaluaahuawa. 

Claimant’s land from Kuaana in the year 1846 and has had it in peace. 

Ilae sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/174) 

 

8083  Haupu  claimant  from page 49 



Naili sworn says claimants land is in the Ili of Kaluaahawa and is as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no. 2 1 Loi, no. 3 2 Lois. 

No. 1 is bounded M by my loi, K upland, M my loi, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M loi of Ilae, K upland, M lois of Hookii, K upland. 

No. 3 is bounded M loi of Ilae, K upland, M loi of Ilae, K upland. 

Claimants land is from Kuaana in the year 1846 and has had them in peace to this time. 

Ilae sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/174-175) 

 

10165  Maluae  claimant  from 50 pg. 

Kekuku sworn, claimants land is in the Ili of Waikalua and consists of 1 Loi and a piece of an Auwai. 

It is bounded M loi of Moku, K loi of Kahiole, M loi of Mahu, K loi of Kawana. 

Claimants land is from Kaniau in the year 1845 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kaina testifies to the truth of this. (v. 14/175) 

 

5829  Kanekohipuu  claimant  fr. 50 pg. 

Wahaulaula sworn, says claimants land is in the Ili of Kaluaahuawa and Koloniuiui and Lipuna, and is as 

follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no. 2 3 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M loi of Kuaana, K upland of Waiohaka, M the lois of Kokii, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M lois Kalawaia, K Kipoho, M lois Mahulu, K creek of Wailele. 

No. 3 is bounded M house lot of Keluholomoku, K a road, M house lot of Hoonuu, K a brook. 

Claimants land is from Kuaana the Konohiki of Kaluaahuawa and from Puhalahua the Konohiki in the 

time of Liliha.  No one has disturbed claimant till the year 1848,when Kuaana took the lois in 

Kaluaahuawa, because claimant did not pay the land tax that year, the claimant was willing to pay it, but 

it was a year of sickness and claimant was sick, but did not refuse to pay it.  The land should go back to 

claimant. 

Mahulu sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/175-176) 

 

4466  Nakahuna  claimant  fr. 51 pg. 

Paihoihowale sworn, says I know claimants land, it is in the Ili of Waikalua and Mookuawa in Kailua, and 

is follows: 



No. 1, 1 Loi, no. 2 2 Lois in Kailua Ili o Oneawa, no. 3 House lot, no. 4 House lot in the Ili of Waikalua. 

No. 1 is bounded M loi of Keone Pahu, K loi of Keone Paele, M loi of Keone Wahineino, K loi of Keone 

Kaala. 

No. 2 is bounded M taro land of Nahuina, K taro land of Kaiwikahi, M taro land of Lulauhoe, K taro land 

of Kahoowaha. 

No. 3 is bounded M upland of Keawa, K the Ili of Aiikahi, M the Ili of Kapoho, K sea beach. 

No. 4 is bounded M upland of Waikalua, K pali of the Ili of Kalokohou, M pali of the Ili of Keana, K house 

lot of Kahuena. 

Claimants land is from Kanihou and Kekai in the year 1846, but the land in Kailua from Kanihoa, is from 

the time of Liholiho, and he has had in peace. 

Kama sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/176-177) 

 

8232  Ilei  claimant  from 52 pg. 

Koku sworn say I know claimants land, it is in the Ili of Kaluaahuawa and is as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no. 2 1 Loi Taro, no. 3 3 Lois Taro. 

No. 1 is bounded M a road, K upland, M the lois of Haupu, K upland of Kaluaahuawa. 

No. 2 is bounded M a road, K upland, M lois of Kaupu, K upland. 

No. 3 is bounded M lois of Kaupu, K upland, M a loi o Kuaana, K upland. 

Claimants land is from Kuaana in the year 1846, no one has disturbed claimant to the present time. 

Makuakane sworn, says the above is all true. (v. 14/178) 

 

3749 B  Paihoihowale  claimant (claim not found)  fr. Pg. 53 

Claimant sworn, say my clam was written by Paakai, who has since died.  I gave him $1.00 for writing it 

but it is missing. 

Kama sworn says I know claimants, it is in the Ili of Keana, Kaneohe, and is as follows: 

No. 1, 1 Loi Taro, no. 2 5 Loi Taro, no. 3 2 Loi Taro, no. 4 Fish pond, no. 5 House lot, no. 6 upland a Melon 

field. 

No. 1 is bounded M loi of Honuaiwa, K loi of Naiwieha, M loi of Kapuhu, K a brook of Puuiwa. 

No. 2 is bounded M loi of Opunui, K loi of Honuaiwa, M loi of Opunui, K upland of Keana. 

No. 3 is bounded M upland of Keana, K loi of Kaniau, M upland of claimant included in no. 6, K upland of 

claimant included in no. 6. 



No. 4 is bounded M Fish pond, K sea beach, M loi of Kaniau, K upland of Keana. 

No. 5 the house lot is included in the above no. 4, the house lot. 

Claimant received his land from Palu in the year 1846 and has had it n peace up to this time. 

Nakahuna sworn says the above is all true.  I was witness to the writing of claimants title by Paakai as 

testified by claimant. (v. 14/179-180) 

 

3986  Hueu  claimant  from 53 pg. 

Kaneililepo sworn say claimant land is in Kaluapuhi and is follows, 7 Lois and House lot and upland and is 

bounded as follows: M lois of Mahinaeleele, K lois Poalima, M lois of Opunui, K upland of Puuiki. 

Claimant’s land is from Keawe in the time of Kaahumanu, and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kama sworn, says the above is true. (v. 14/180) 

 

8378  Kahawaii  claimant  from 55 pg. 

Kaaioiwi sworn, say the claimants land is in the Ili of Kalokokanahou, Kaneohe, and is as follows: 

Claimant’s land is bounded M the upland of Kalokohanahou, K the upland of Keliiwaiwaiole, M fish 

pond, K lois of Makuakane. 

Claimants land is from Kapela about the year 1845, and has had it in peace to the present time. 

Nahinu sworn says the above statement is all true. 

See pg. 168 v. 10 (v. 14/180) 

 

3845  Puomii  claimant  (claim not found)  fr. 1 and 56 

Hueu sworn say I saw the claim of Puomii written, it was written by Naduli, claimants land is in the Ili 

Hanalua and is as follows: 

No. 1, 7 Lois of Taro and House lot, no. 2 Fish pond and Potatoe field. 

No. 1 is bounded M a Poalima, K a brook Kohialii, M the lois of Mahinaeleele and upland, K the upland of 

Anapuni. 

No. 2 is bounded M fish pond, K fish pond of Kanaau, M a road, K fish pond of Mahineeleele. 

Claimants land is from Kauhi in the year 1846, no one has disturbed clamant till this time. 

Keauhee sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/181) 

 



7531  Kulailua  claimant  from page 57 

Claimant has bought the whole in which he had his claims, and too the deed on the 17 of June 1850. 

See records of land department no. 195,the above is the number of the deed. (v. 14/182) 

 

4491  Kuapuu  claimant  from 61 pg.    Kaneohe  May 2, 1850 

Keoa sworn, say I know the land of Kuapuu, it is in Kaneohe in the Ili of Kuou, it is a Mooaina. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the pali of Kaluaiki, K by the land of Manahina, M by the land of Manahina, K by 

the land of Kau. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the house lot of Maunahina, K by the upland of Luluku, M by the upland of 

Luluku, K by the land of Maunahina. 

Claimant had his land from Kanihookamoku in the time of Liliha.  No one has disturbed claimant his land 

up to the present time. 

Keoho sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/183) 

 

4484  Keoho  claimant  from 61 pg. 

Keuahewanui sworn say I know claimants land, it is in the Ili of Luluku, and consists of Taro land, a House 

lot and upland. 

No. 1, 7 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 1 Taro patch, no. 4 1 Taro patch. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the pali of Luluku, K by the taro land of Kikane, M a creek, K by my taro land. 

No. 2 is bounded M and all sides by the taro land of Makaiohua. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the taro land of Kanihokea, K by upland of Luluku, M my taro land, K a creek. 

No. 4 is bounded M and all sides by my taro land. 

Claimant had his land from Kawelau in the year 1847, and has had it n peace to this time. 

Mano sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/184) 

 

2539 B  Piho  claimant  from 63 pg. 

Kuapuu sworn, say I know claimants land, it is in the Ili Kahooleinaiwa and consists of 5 Taro patches and 

a House lot.  It is bounded M by the upland of Kahooleinaiwa, K by the Ili Kuou, M by the land of Piikoi, K 

by the land of Moelani. 

The House lot is included in the above and joins the Taro land. 



Claimant had his land from Kaiakoili in the time of Liliha.  No one has disturbed claimant up to the 

present time. 

Keoa sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/185) 

 

2939  Upai  claimant  from 63 pg. 

Kuapuu sworn say I know claimants land it is in the Ili Kahooleinaiwa and consists of 5 Taro patches and 

a little upland and a House lot. 

It is bounded M, K and M by the taro patches of Piho, K by the Ili of Moelani. 

The upland and House lot is included in the above. 

Claimant had his land from Kaiakoili in the time of Liliha, and has had it undisturbed up to the present 

time. 

Keoa sworn testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/185) 

 

7620  Keoa  claimant 

Kuapuuu sworn say I know the land of Keoa, he has returned his land to the Konohiki and relinquishes 

his claim. (v. 14/186) 

 

4236  Kamauna  claimant from 64 pg. 

Kuapuu sworn say I know claimants land, it is in Kaneohe the Ili of Keapuka, and consists of the whole Ili. 

It is bounded M by the Ili Luluku, K by the Ili Palai and Mamiki, M by the brook of Kaneohe, K by the 

brook of Kaneohe and the upland.  Luluku. 

Claimant had his land from Piikoi and in the year 1847 to hold as Konohiki but he had the 3 taro patches 

from Puupuu mai in the year 1839, no has disturbed claim up to the present time. 

Luka sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/186) 

 

8146  Hueu  claimant  from page 64 

Laeloa sworn say I know claimants land, it is an Ili (in Kaneohe) Keole and consists of Taro land and a 

little upland. 

It is bounded M by he Ili of Punahala, K by the Ili of Kahalekauila, M by the creek of Kaneohe, K by the 

creek of Kaneohe and Puahakea. 

Claimant had his land from the King Kamehameha III in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace up to 

the present time.  Claim has his land as Konohiki and the above includes the land of Pukaia and Ilimele, 



whose claims have been heard.  Konohiki objects to the claims of Ilimele because of his not willingly 

going to the Konohiki days. 

Kekiekie sworn says the evidence is true. (v. 14/187) 

 

7233  Luluu  claimant  from page 62 

Kekiekie sworn say claimant died about two years ago, his widow and three children and his successors 

to the land. 

Claimants land is in the Ili of Kapalai a Mooaina, and consists of 13 Taro patches, a little upland, and the 

House lot. 

It is bounded M by the upland of Kapalai, K by the Mooaina of Lihue, M by a creek, K by the taro land of 

Kaihupee. 

Claimant had his land from Lihue about the year 1844 and has had it in peace to the present time. 

Kapio sworn testifies to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/188) 

 

7534  Kahawai  claimant  from page 62 

Kekiekie sworn say claimant died in the year 1849, the widow and 3 children are his heirs. 

Claimants land is a Mooaina in the Ili of Kapalai and consists of Taro land and House lot, with a little 

upland. 

It is bounded M by the land of Kauoi Pumaia, K by the land of Kaihupee, M a creek, K a creek and the 

land of Kaiwi. 

Claimants land came to him from his ancestors and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kamauna sworn says the testimony given above is true. (v. 14/188) 

 

4490  Kawelau  claimant  from page 65 

Kekane sworn say I am an old inhabitant and know claimants land, it is in the Ili of Luluku, and consists 

of Taro land and a House lot. 

No. 1, House and 2 Taro patches, no. 2 2 Taro patches, 3 1 Taro patch. 

No. 1 is bounded M taro landof Kaneihoe, K upland of Luluku, M upland of Luluku and a Poalima, K a 

creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Makaiohua, K by the upland of Luluku, M by the taro land of 

Kaneihoe, K by the taro land of Kaneihoe. 



No. 3 is bounded M by the taro land of Makaiohua, K by the taro land of Makaiohua, M by the taro land 

of Kaneihoe, K a creek. 

Claim had his land from Kamohomoho in the time of Kamehameha 1 had has had it in peace till the 

present time. 

Kahewahewanui sworn says the testimony above is true. (v. 14/189) 

 

2589  Palapu  claimant  from page 65 

Hewahewanui sworn say I am an old inhabitant of Kaneohe and know claimants land.  Claimant died 

during the present year a left his land to his wife. 

Claimants land is in the Ili of Luluku, and consists of a Mooaina called Kahalepao, and other Taro 

patches. 

No. 1 (Mooaina Kahalepao) is bounded M by the upland of Luluku, K by the upland of Luluku, M by the 

creek, K by the upland of Luluku. 

No. 2 is bounded M, K and M by the taro land of Moakaiohua, K by the taro land of Kawelau. 

No. 3 is bounded M by a creek, K, M and K by taro patches of Kikane. 

Claimants land was given by Kaiakoili in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace up to the time of his 

death. 

Kanihoe sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/190) 

 

2514  Makaiohua  claimant  from page 66 

Hewahewanui sworn say claimants land is in Luluku, and consists of Taro land, a House lot and upland. 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 2 Taro patches, no. 3 4 Taro patches, no. 4 24 Taro patches, no. 5 a House 

lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a hill, K by taro land of Palapu, M by taro land of Palapu and Papohaku, K by a hill. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a hill, K by a creek, M by a hill, K by a hill. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the taro land of Keoho, K by a creek, M my taro patches, K upland of Luluku. 

No. 4 is bounded by the taro land of Kikane, K by the upland of Luluku, M by the taro land of Kawelau, K 

by a creek. 

No. 5 is bounded, it is surround on all sides by the upland of Luluku. 

Claimants land is from Kawelau in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Mano sworn says the testimony is true. (v. 14/191-192) 

 



4223  Kapawa  claimant  from page 67 

Mano sworn say I know claimants land, it is in the Ili of Luluku and consists of Taro land, a House lot and 

a little upland. 

It is bounded M by the upland of Luluku, K by a creek, M by a creek, K by the upland of Luluku. 

Claimant had his land from Kawelau in the time of Liliha and has had it peace up to this time. 

Kikane sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/192) 

 

4225  Kaneihoe  claimant  from page 68 

Mano sworn say claimants land is in the of Luluku and consists of Taro land, a House lot. 

No. 1, 1 Taro patch, no. 2 2 Taro patch, no. 3 a Mooaina, no. 4 a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M, K and M by the upland of Luluku, K by waste taro land. 

No. 2 is bounded M a taro patch Poalima, K upland of Luluku, M waste taro land, K a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the taro land of Kaneihoe, K by the upland of Luluku, M by the upland of Luluku, 

K by the taro land of Kaluapunia. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Luluku. 

Claimants land was given him by Kawana about the year 1839 and has had it undisturbed up to the 

present time. 

Kikane sworn says the testimony above is true. (v. 14/193) 

 

7619  Kikane  claimant  see 61 pg. 

Mano sworn say claimants land is in the Ili of Luluku, Kaneohe, and consists of Taro land, a House lot and 

upland. 

No. 1 a Mooaina, no. 2 1 Taro patch. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Keoho, K by the upland of Luluku, M by taro land of Makaiohua, 

K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Kanihokea, K by upland of Luluku, M by taro land of 

Hewahewanui, K by taro land of Hewahewanui. 

Claimants land is from Kawelau, he had it in the time of Liliha, and has not been disturbed to the present 

time. 

Kanihoe sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/194) 

 



2574  Hewahewanui  claimant  see 461 pg. 

Keoho sworn say claimants land is in Kaneohe in the Ili of Luluku. 

No. 1 a Mooaina, no. 2 8 Taro patches, no. 3 10 Taro patches, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the upland of Luluku, K by my taro land, M by taro land of Kapawa, K by taro land 

of Kapawa. 

No. 2 is bounded M by upland of Luluku, K by the land of Kikane, M by my taro land, K by taro land of 

Kapawa. 

No. 3 is bounded M a Poalima taro patch, K by upland of Luluku, M by taro land of Papohaku, K a creek. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Luluku. 

Claimant had his land from Kawelau in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Mano sworn says the testimony of Keoho is true. (v. 14/195) 

 

4224  Kanihokea  claiamant  see 462 pg. 

Mano sworn say the claimant is died in the year 1848, and left his land to his son Hewahewanui.  

Claimants land is in Luluku and consists of Taro land and House lot. 

It is bounded M by a taro patch Poalima, K by the upland of Luluku, M by the taro land o Hewahewanui, 

K by a creek. 

Claimants land is from Nakahuna in the year 1847 and has had it undisturbed to this time. 

Keoho sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/196) 

 

6973  Kumahu  claimant 

Aieoni sworn say I know the land of claimant in Kailua, the Ili of Maunawili, the Mooaina Hualalai and 

consists of 9 Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kala, K by the land of Pohuli, M by the land of Kuheleloa, K by upland. 

No. 2 House lot, joins the above no. 1. 

Claimant had his land from Kala in the time of Liliha, and has had it in peace to this time. 

Pohuli swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/197) 

 

6164  Pohuli  claimant 

Kuniahi claimant.  I know the land of Pohuli in Kailua, in the Ili of Maunawili, a Mooaina Hualalai and 

consists of 18 Taro patches and House lot. 



No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kala, K by upland, M by the land of Kuheleloa, K by the land of 

Kuniahi. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kaiakoili in the time of Liliha about the year 1830, and has had it in peace to 

this time. 

Pou swears to the truth of above testimony. (v. 14/197) 

 

6171  Pou  claimant 

Kekuku sworn say I know the land of claimant (Pou) in the Ili of Puanea, a Mooaina, Ohuauli and consists 

of 10 Taro patches and House lot.  Ahupuaa Kailua. 

It is bounded M by the land of Kekuku, K by creek, M by upland, K by the Ili of Maunawili. 

Claimant had his land in the time of Kamehameha 1, and has had it in peace to the present time. 

Pohuli sworn the above testimony is true. (v. 14/198) 

 

5544  Kalaau  claimant 

Kekku sworn say the land of claimant is in Kailua, in the Ili of Kalaikoa and consists of 1 Taro patch. 

Claimants land is bounded M the taro land of Puhi, K creek, M taro land of Kaailoli, K upland. 

Claimant has had his land from Kahawailana in the time of Kina und has had it in peace to this time. 

Pou sworn the above is correct. (v. 14/198) 

 

5550  Kakoi  claimant 

Mooluhi sworn say the land of claimant is in Kailua, in the Ili of Mealamalama, a Mooaina Keonahawele, 

and consists of 7 Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M a Poalima taro patch, K upland, M taro land of Wana. 

No. 2 (House lot) is bounded by upland on all sides. 

Claimant had his land from a former Konohiki of the Ili Hoonaulu and has had it in peace to this time. 

Claimant had this land in the time of Liliha about the year 1830. (v. 14/199) 

 

5987  Maluo   claimant 



Napahoa sworn say the land of Maluo is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu a Mooaina Kamaehu, and 

consists of 32 Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Hookano, K M and K by upland. 

No. 2 (house lot) is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land in the time of Liholiho from Kahuna, the Konohiki at that time, and has had it in 

peace to this time. (v. 14/199) 

 

5924  Napahua  claimant 

Maluo sworn say the land of claimant is in Kailua, in the Ili of Kaelepulu, a Mooaina Waihalapuna, and 

consists of 18 Taro patches, and 4 Taro patches in the Mooaina Alapohaku and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M taro land of Kapaimama, K M and K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the land of Oneaua, K by land of Opunui, M and K by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuna in the time of Kaahumanu and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 

14/200) 

 

6975  Kahele  claimant 

Kohalu sworn say I know the land of Kahele, it is in Kailua o Kikanono.  It is a half land of which claimant 

was Konohiki. 

Claimant has 3 Taro patches in the Ili of Kawainui, and a House lot in Kawainui. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the Ili of Ainone, K by the Ili of Maunawili, M by the Ili of Puakuakua, K by the Ili 

of Pukaeo. 

No. 2 (2 taro patches) is bounded M by the taro land of Keoni, K by the taro land of Kolo and Kohaleole, 

M by the taro land of Makalaau, K by the taro land of Kohaleole. 

No. 3 (1 taro patch) is bounded M by the taro land of Makalaau, K by the taro land of Napuawo, M by 

the Poalima taro patch, K by the Poalima taro patch. 

No. 4 (house lot) is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land Kukanono from the King about the year 1842, and has not been disturbed in the 

possession of it to this time. 

The three taro patches in Kawainui were given to claimant by Hoaaina’s of that Ili about the year 1845. 

The house lot in Kawainui was given to claimant by Kekai the Konohiki of Kailua. 

The last year Kohaleole took from claimant two of the taro patches in Kawainui, but without any reason 

given. 



Claimant died in the year 1848 and left the land to his widow. 

Kalaiwahine (w) Hoohikiia a olelo mai la. (Ua ike au i kua mau kuleana o Kahele ma ka Ili, Ainoni ame 

Kukunono amePalawai I Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu. 

Ap. 1 Mooo kaele ili, Ainoni, me aina Konohiki.  Kaneohe Ili o Maunawili, M Kaelepulu, Waimanalo, ke 

Kahawai. 

Ap. 2 MooOha ili “Kukanono, M Ka aina Moi, Kaneohe he akaakai, M Kuniu, Waimanalo ka paaina me 

kula o Kono. 

Ap. 3 Elua loi ma Palawai, M aina Keoni, Kaneohe aina, Kahaleole, M aina o Konohiki, Waimanalo aina o 

Kahaleole. 

Ua loau iaia ka Apana 1 a me 2 no ka Moi Kamehameha II mai, a ua loaa iaia ka Apana 3 no Kahaleole 

mai I kawa kahiko loa no, a ia makou no ka mahi ana ma kua mau wahi a hiki uku anoa.  Aoel mea 

keakea.  Mua keakea ia ka Apana 3, a u alawa aku no o Kahaleole ia wahi, aka, aole I ae aku o Kahele 

ame Kaumehameha I ke alwe ma mai ka M.H. 1851 mai a hiki I kua la, Mea malina no w maikai I ka wa I 

lawe ai o Koahaleole I kua mau loi. (v. 14/201-202) 

 

9539  Kaikihoio  claimant 

Kekalu sworn say I know the land of claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Palawai, and consists of a Mooaina 

called Kaulahiku. 

Claimants land is bounded M by a hill called Auelepu, K by a creek, M by the land of Kohale, K by the 

Poalima taro patch. 

Claimant had his land from Kahele the Konohiki of Kailua about the year 1842 and has had it in peace to 

the time of his death in the year 1848. 

Oholo is his heir his wife who now comes for the claim of her deceased husband. 

Kahuna swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/203) 

 

2544  Lalapa  claimant 

Kekalei sworn say I know the land of claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Manu, and consists of 4 Taro patches 

and a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro of Noulu, K by waste land, M by land of Ukikole, K by a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by upland, K by stone fence, M by a grove of Hao trees, K by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Makai in the time of Kaahumanu and had it in peace to the year 1848, when 

it was taken from them by the Konohiki but without any good reason.  It should be given to claimant. 

O Kolo sworn says the above is true. 



Claimant has a small orange and lime grove in the Ili of Koaoloa, which was planted by himself. (v. 

14/203-204) 

 

9541  Koopuhonu  claimant 

Kekalu sworn say I know the land of claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Olohana, and consists of 4 Taro 

patches. 

Claimants land is bounded M by a taro patch of Kekona, K by the Ili Kapia, M by Mooaina Kamoiki, K by 

creek. 

Claimant had his land from Kekona about the year 1845 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kahuna sworn says the above is true.  Kaopuhonu died in the year 1848 and his mother in law, Kono is 

his lawful heir. (v. 14/204) 

 

4246 B  Kahawaiolaa  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Claimant swears that his claim was written by Ukena and sent to the Land Commission. 

Mohihi sworn says I know the land of claimant, it is in Kailua, in the Ili of Waimaanau, and consists of 4 

Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the lois Kekipi, K by upland, M by the land Puaiole, K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kalawaianui in the time of Liliha about the year 1832 and has had it 

undisturbed to this time. (v. 14/205) 

 

4247 B  Kaikiheanui  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Claimant sworn says his claim was written by Ukena and sent ot the Land Commission. 

Kaluo sworn says I know the land of claimant, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu in Makawao in the 

Hooaina Kahui and consists of 8 Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Opunui, K by the land of Keiku, M and K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded all sides by the upland. 

Claimant had his land from his Konohiki Kahuna in the year 1847 and has held it undisturbed. (v. 14/205-

206) 

 



4248 B  Kuheleloa  claimant 

Claimant not found. 

Kuheleloa swears that his claims were written by Ukena and sent to the Land Commission. 

Kaailoli sworn says I know the land of claimant, it is in Kailua, in the Ili of Maunawili a Mooaina Kaohei 

and consists of 14 Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kaiole, K by upland, M by the land of Waipunalei, K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kaiakoili, about the year 1830, and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 

14/206) 

 

8181  Haole  claimant 

Kawahaohi sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaeleuli and consist of two 

patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Neawa, K and M by the taro land of Panaewa, K by creek. 

Claimant had his land from the King in the time of Kinau and has had it undisturbed to this time. 

Kokahe sworn the above is true. (v. 14/207) 

 

5838  Kealohua  claimant 

Peleleu sworn say I know this land, it is in Kailua, in the Ili of Wainaauau and Malamalama. (v. 14/207) 

 

6113  Kinau  claimant    Kailua 

Kealohanui sworn I know the land of claimant in Kailua in the Ili of Ainoni, a Mooaina and consists of 46 

Taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Joaia and upland, K by a creek, M by the land of Kukiehu, K by 

upland. 

No. 2 House lot is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kaule in the time of Kaahumanu about the year 1830 and has had it in paece 

to this time. 

Kaailoli sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/209) 

 

6036  Ahia  claimant 



Kaailoli sworn I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaimu and consists of 4 Taro patches, are in the 

Ili of Kehuluhulu. 

No. 1 is bounded M taro land of Kealobhanui, K a Poalima taro patch, M taro land of Kealohanui, K 

upland. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Kaimi. 

Claimant had his land in the time of Liliha about the year 1832 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Maluo sworn the above is true. (v. 14/209) 

 

5535  Kealohanui  claimant 

Kaohu sworn say I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kihaluhulu and consists of 10 Taro patches 

and House lot in Kohuluhulu. 

No. 1 is bounded M the taro land of Kaipaa, K the taro land of Kalani, M and K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kawana in the time of Liliha about the year 1835 and has had it in peace to 

this time. (v. 14/210) 

 

6162  Punipeki  claimant 

Miomioi sworn I know this land it is in Kaiula in the Ili of Olohana and consists of 2 Taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kinikahiko, K by taro patch of Konohiki, M waste land, K the taro land 

of Ukikolo. 

Claimant had his land from the Konohiki Kekona about the year 1846 and has had it in peace to this 

time. (v. 14/210) 

 

5752  Kaailoli  claimant 

Kaohu sworn say I know the land of claimant out in Kailua in the Ili of Kainu and consists of 15 Taro 

patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Pohuli, K by creek, M by the taro land of Waipunalii, K by upland. 

No. 2 House lot is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant inherited his land from his ancestors given them by Kamehameha 1 and has had it in peace to 

this time. (v. 14/211) 

 

6099  Miomioi  claimant 



Punipeke sworn says I know this land, it is in Kailua, in the Ili of Kukaumo and consists of 10 Taro patches 

and a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Keonelaukea, K by a creek, M by land of Kamehameha, K by 

upland. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kaleohano in the time of Poki, about the year 1824, and has had it in peace 

to this time. (v. 14/211) 

 

5471  Lapuwale  claimant 

Kealohanui sworn I know claimants land, it is in Kailua, Ili of Pohakupu, the Mooaina Koehala and 

consists of 7 Taro patches and a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M waste land, K by a Hau grove, M by upland, K by a creek. 

No. 2 House lot is bounded by upland on all sides. 

Claimant had his land from Kaiakea the Konohiki about the year 1846 and had it in peace till his death in 

the year 1848, his heir is an adopted son, Kaipaa a son of claimants brother. 

Kaailoli sworn the above testimony is true. (v. 14/212) 

 

6974  Kauihou 1  (Kaohu Hooilina)    June 11, 1854 

Kekupu Hoohikiia.  Ua ike au a kona Mooaina o Puanea ma ka Ili Kaimi, Kailua, Koolaupoko, Oahu. 

Hookahi Apana.  Tenei na palena, Mauka Pohakea, Kaneohe Kahawai, Makai ne Kahawai, Waimanalo 

Kula o Kaimu. 

Ua loaa ia pu Keia wahi no Pokam ai, Mamea ikawa o Kaomi, a ua noho keakea oleia a lukia keia 

manawa. 

Makakehau Hoohikiia.  Ua like pu no ko mana ike. (v. 14/212) 

 

2267 B  Makalii  claimant 

Claim not found.  See page 194 vol. 10 

Keaupuni sworn says I saw the claim of Makalii written by Koohiilikea the School inspector for 

Palikoolau. 

Kaeawaaniani sworn says I know the land of claimant n Kailua n the Ili of Kaohia and consists of 

No. 1 two Taro patches, no. 2 one Taro patch. 



No. 1 is bounded M by the loi of Puahiki, K by the loi of Kea, M by the loi of Puahiki, K by a Poalima taro 

patch. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the land of Kawahaohi, K by a Hau grove, M by taro land of Puahiki, K by a creek. 

Claimant had land from Puahiki in the time of Poki and had it in peace till the time of his death.  

Claimant died in the year 1848, his son Keaupuni is his heir. (v. 14/213) 

 

3686 B  Kukalepa  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Keaupuni swears that he saw the claim of Kukalepa written by Hoohiilikea. 

KAlaweaniani sworn says I know the land of clamant, it is in Kailua, in the Ili of Oneawa and consists of 

three Taro patches. 

Claimants land is bounded M by the taro land of Kamanoka, K by the taro land of Mahi, M by the taro 

land of Kaunahana, K by the taro land of Keala. 

Claimant had his land from Kauai in the time of Kaahumanu before the year 1830 and had it in peace till 

his death.  Claimant died in the year 1848, and his brother in law is his heir. 

The Konohiki of Oneawa, Kuke now takes one of claimants three taro patches but without any good 

reason. (v. 14/213-214) 

 

2697  Wana  claimant 

Claim not found 

Puaiole sworn say I saw the claim of Wana written by Ukena and claimant paid for writing the same. 

Puaiole sworn says claimants land is in the Ili Kalamalama in the Ahupuaa of Kailua.  It is a Mooaina 

Kahiupewa and consists of 4 Taro patches.  Claimant has 7 Taro patches in Waimaauau. 

No. 1 is bounded M by land of Petero, K by upland, M by the land of Kahawaiolaa, K by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Honaulu in the time of Liliha and has had it iin peace up to this time. 

Claimant left is land about two years ago in the care of his brother in law.  He is now on the Island of 

Hawaii, and this brother in law now comes for the claim of Wana, Kuoluhi is the brother in law of 

claimant. (v. 14/214) 

 

4249 B  Kau  claimant 

Claim not found. 



Claimant swear that his claim was written by Okena for the Land Commission.  Okena also writes a letter 

saying that he wrote and carried to the Office of the Land Commission the claim of Kau. 

Kooluhi sworn says I know the land in Kailua n the Ili of Kaelepulu a Mooaina Hooimai and consists of 6 

Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Mahoe, K by creek, M by the land of Kanakanui, K by Fish pond of 

Kaelepulu. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a creek, K, M and K by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuna in the time of Kaahumanu, and has had it in paece to this time. 

Kau claims a Fish pond by his house lot, the Konohik objects to his having it.  It is doubtful whether Kau 

can sustain his clam to the Fish pond. (v. 14/215) 

 

4250 B  Keliiopunui  claimant    Kailua 

Claim not found. 

Claimant swears that his claim was written by Kaina. 

Kekalie sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Kahoa and consists of 24 Taro 

patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kawaiholohia, K by upland, M by the land of Kilia, K by a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kane in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Aahoaka swears that the above testimony is true. (v. 14/217) 

 

6100  Moolau  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Peleleu sworn I saw the claim of Moolau written by Okena. 

Kaluhi sworn says I know the land of claimant.  It is in Kailua in the Ili of Kahanaiki and consists of: No. 1, 

9 Taro patches, no. 2 5 Taro patches, no. 3 2 Taro patches, no. 4 3 Taro patches, no. 5 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a pali, K by a creek, M by taro land of Kekuku, K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a pali, K by a creek, M by waste land, K by a pali. 

No. 3 is bounded M by a pali, K by a creek, M by a road, K by upland. 

No. 4 is bounded M by the taro land of Pahikoli, K by upland, M by waste land, K by a pali. 

No. 5 House lot is bounded on all sides by upland. 



Claimant had his land from the King in the time of Kinau and has not been disturbed in the possession of 

it to this time. 

Claimant does not appear for his claim, but Pihikoi comes in his name and as his heir. (v. 14/ 218-219) 

 

4468 B  Ponahoahoa  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Kokahe sworn say I saw the claim of Ponahoahoa written by Okena. 

Kawahaohi sworn I know claimants land in Kailua in the Ili of Papaloa and consists of 4 Taro patches and 

a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kaulu, K by the taro land of Laaunui, M by the taro land of Kohoa, 

K by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Keala about the year 1839 and had it in peace till his death in 1848.  His 

brother in law is his heir. 

Kokahe sworn, the above is true. (v. 14/219) 

 

2656  Kauaikolohia  claimant 

Puu sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Kailua, it in the Ili of Kaanahama and consists of 10 

Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 8 Taro patches is bounded M by the taro land of Keikeanana, K by creek, M by the taro land of 

Kahoa, K by upland. 

No. 2 1 Taro patch and House lot is bounded M by upland, K by creek, M by upland, K by land of 

Kukeanana. 

No. 3 1 Taro patch is bounded M by waste land, K by upland, M by land of Keliiopunui, K by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kapauu in the time of Boki and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kekilo swears to the truth of the testimony give by Puu. (v. 14/220) 

 

4269 B  Okena  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Okena swears that he wrote his claim and carried it to the Land Commission and gave to Kaauwai n the 

Hale Kauila. 

Hookano sworn I know the land of Okena in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu in that part of the Ili called 

Makawao, it is a Mooaina called Pahele and consists of 11 Taro patches and House lot. 



No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kahikeenui, K by the land of Keapaimania, M by the land of Maluo, K 

by the land of Maui. 

Claimant had his land from Kahina the Konohiki in the time of Kinau and has had it in peace up to this 

time. (v. 14/221) 

 

4251 Kaipo W.  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Okena sworn I wrote the claim for Kaipo and carried it to the Office of the Land Commission. 

Okena sworn says I know the land of Kaipo in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu in that called Makawao in the 

Mooaina of Kapuo and consists of two Taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a Fish pond, K, M and K by a Pali Manuahi. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuina in the time of Kaahumanu and had it in peace to this time of her 

death in the year 1848.  Her husband Hookano is her heir and comes for the claim of his deceased wife. 

(v. 14/221-222) 

 

4270 B  Mahuna  claimant   

Claim not found. 

Okena sworn say I wrote the claim for Mahuna and carried it to the Office of the Land Commission. 

Hookano sworn, I know the land of claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Kaelepulu in Makawao.  It is a 

Mooaina Lupewai and consists of 6 Taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a creek, K by a pali, M by a road, K by a pali. 

Claimant had her land from Kahuna the Konohiki in the time of Kinau and had it in peace to the time of 

her death in the year 1848. 

Mahuna died and left her land to Okena a relative of his and who for a long time had the care of the 

land and cultivated it for Mahuna. (v. 14/222) 

 

3752 B  Peleleu  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Peleleu sworn say my claim was written for the Land Commission and I paid 25 cents to the writer as his 

for writing the same. 

Pikoli sworn says I saw the claim of Peleleu written by Owakea. 



Pikoli sworn says I know claimants land it is in Kailua in the Ili of Waimaauau and consists of two Taro 

patches and a small piece of upland. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a Poalima taro patch, K by upland of Konohiki, M by land of Keiiopunui, K by 

upland of Kapalai. 

Claimant had his land from Kalawaianui in the time of Kinau and the Konohiki desire to take claimants 

land.  Makolio is this Konohiki, the Ili Waimaauau is a Government land. 

Claimant Peleleu has a Banana and dry Taro patch in the of Kahanaiki in Kailua. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a pali, K by upland, M by waste land, K by a creek. 

Claimant had this piece of upland from Pikoli in the time of Kinau and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kaikaina sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/223) 

 

6488  Kailihao  claimant 

Hookano sworn say I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu and consists of 3 Taro patches 

and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Hookano, K and M by a Poalima taro patch, K by waste land of 

Kaelepulu. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K by upland, M by creek, K by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuna in the time of Kinau and has had it undisturbed to this time. (v. 

14/225) 

 

6083  Hapaimama  claimant 

Opunui sworn say I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu the Mooaina of Kaohe and 

consists of 12 Taro patches and a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the upland, K by Kahaipuni land, M by upland, K by a road. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuna about the year 1835 and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/225) 

 

5536  Kaiewe  claimant 

Hapaimana sworn I know this land of Kaiewe, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu, the Mooaina Kupee, 

and consists of 8 Taro patches and a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by a pali, M by upland of Konohiki, K by a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 



Claimant had his land from the Konohiki about the year 1843 and has had it undisturbed to this time. (v. 

14/226) 

 

4271 B  Waipunalei  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Claimant say in oath that his claim was written by Ukena. 

Hapaimama sworn I know this land, it is in Kailua, the Ili of Kaimi Mooaina Palae, 10 Taro patches and 

House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kaailoli, K by the land of Naono, M and K by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kaunahi about the year 1835 or 1836 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Opunui swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/226) 

 

6970  Kohoa  claimant 

Kahunahana sworn say claimants land is in the Ahupuaa of Kailua in the Ili of Papalea and consists of 4 

Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by my taro patches, K by taro patches of Laaunui, M by taro patches of Kawahaohi, 

K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K by upland of Kaohia, M and K by upland of Papaloa. 

Claimant had this land from Keala in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this time. 

Ku swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/227) 

 

10455  Nakahuna  claimant 

Kahunahana sworn say the land of claimant is in the Ahupuaa of Kaiula in the Ili of Kionaole and consists 

of 5 Taro patches and a House lot in Kaohia. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kakepa, K by the taro land of Pii, M by the taro land of Laaunui, K 

by the taro land of Kaulu and Ku. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the upland of Kaohia, K by the upland of Papaloa, M and K by the upland of 

Kaohia. 

Claimant had his land from Kaaunui in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace up to this time.  Claimant 

died in the year 1848 and his wife Kohoa is his heir. 

Ku sworn says the testimony of Kahunahana is true. (v. 14/227-228) 

 



3687 B  Mahi  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Kauihou sworns say I know the land of claimant it is in the Ahupuaa of Kailua in the Ili of Kaeleuli and 

consists 6 Taro patches, the Mooaina is Paauki. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kalulu, K and M by the taro land of Kaholui, K by the taro land of 

Lulauhoe. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Keoahu, K and M by the taro land of Kaholui, K by the taro land 

of Kauihou. 

Claimant had his land from Keoahu in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kalaweaniani sworn says the testimony is true. (v. 14/228) 

 

4272 B  Aimoku  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Aimoku sworn say his claim was written by Kalanikahua in Honolulu, he says the claim is found in the 

Records at Honolulu I the Office of the Land Commission. 

Kekilo sworn says I know the land of claimant, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Paeli and consists of 9 Taro 

patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Mahoe, K by the taro land of Maile, M and K by a creek. 

Claimant had his land from Keawe the Konohiki of the Ili in the year 1843 and had it in peace till some 

time in the year 1850 when the land was taken from claimant by Aahoaka and the Lunaauhau Pupule 

sustained Aahoaka the man who took the land from claimant. 

The reason for taking the land of claimant was his arresting as constable, a man on the Sabbath who was 

carrying Poi and fowls,a nd a Pig to Nuuanu from Kailua for the King on the Sabbath. 

Kaluhi sworn says the above statements are all true. (v. 14/229) 

 

2657  Mahuia  claimant 

Nanaielua sworn say I know the land of Mahuia, it is I Kailua in the Ili of Kuailima and consists of 4 Taro 

patches and House lot in Kaohao. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Puhi, K by the taro land of Namanu, M by the taro land of Kapahi, 

K by the taro land of Kailikakio. 

No. 2 House lot in Kaopa is bounded M and K by upland, M by sea beach, K by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Hema in the time of Liliha and has in peace till recently.  It has now been 

taken from him by the Konohiki. (v. 14/230) 



 

5715  Kulailua  claimant 

Kahunahana sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelealei in the Mooaina of 

Pueo, and consists of 6 Taro patches and a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Keala, K by upland, M by the taro land of Hu, K by upland. 

No. 2, House lot, in Aikahi, is bounded by upland on all sides. 

Claimant had his land from Paihoihowale about the year 1845 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Hu swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/231) 

 

4252 B  Kahinalua  claimant 

Claimant swears that his claim was written by Uhena for the Land Commission. 

Kahunahana sworn says I know the land of the claimant in Kailua in the Ili of Kaohia and consists of 3 

Taro patches in one place and two Taro patches in another and a House lot in Oneawa. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Keala, K by the taro land of Laaunui, M by the taro land of 

Puahiki, K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by upland, K and M by land of Kokahe, M by upland. 

No. 3 is bounded by upland on all sides. 

Claimant had his land from Puahiki in the time of Poki and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Kimo swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/231-232) 

 

3753 B  Puahiki  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Keaupuni sworn say I saw the claim written by Koaehulukea the school inspector of Palikuolau. 

Kalaweaniani sworn says I know the land of Puahiki.  It is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaohia, and consists of 3 

Taro patches in one division and 3 Taro patches in another and 4 in another and 2 in another.  In all 12 

Taro patches in four division. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a Hau grove, K by road, M by taro land of Keala, K by Hau grove. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Kalimalua, K by Poalima taro patch, M by taro land of Makalii, K 

by upland. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the taro land of Kawahaohi, K by Hau grove, M by taro land of Keala, K by Hau 

grove. 



No. 4 is bounded M by the taro land of Makalii, K by a road, M by taro land of Keala, K by a creek. 

Puahiki had his land from Papamahimahi in the time of Poki, and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Puahiki died in the year 1849, his sister is his heir. 

See page 166 v. 10 N.T. (v. 14/232-233) 

 

6066  Hu  claimant 

See page 222 vol. 10 N.T. 

Kahunahana sworn say I know the land of claimant (Hu), it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaohia and consists of 

2 Taro patches in one division, 5 in another, and House lot. 

No. 1, 2 taro patches, no. 2 5 Taro patches, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Keala, K by the taro land of Kukalepa, M by the taro land of 

Kukalepa, K by the taro land of Keala. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Kulailua, K by upland, M by taro land of Kahunahana, K by 

upland. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the land of Kokahe, K by the land of Kahinalua, M by house lot of Kaulu, K by a 

fence. 

Claimant had his land from his father in the time of Kaahumanu and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kulailua swears to the truth of this testimony. (v. 14/233) 

 

6102  Mahi  claimant 

Kahunahana sworn say I know the land of claimant in Kailua in the Ili of Oneawa, and consists of Taro 

land and a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a taro land of Kuke, K by a Poalima taro patches, M by taro of Nahuina, K by taro 

of Kokahe. 

No. 1 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kauihou in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this time.  Claimant 

died in the year 1848 and his wife brother is his heir. 

Kauihou sworn the above testimony is true. (v. 14/235) 

 

3372 B  Nahuina  claimant 

Kahinalua swear that his claim was written by Ukena. 



Kauihou sworn says I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Oneawa and consists of 4 Taro patches and 

House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kahi, K by a Poalima taro patch, M by land of Kaiwikahi, K by land 

of Kokahe. 

No. 2 House lot is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Witness gave claimant his land in the time of Liliha and he had it in peace up to the time of his death in 

the year 1848.  Kuapiu his daughter is his heir. 

Kuke sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/235) 

 

5720  Kuke  claimant 

Kahunahana sworn I know claimants land, it is in Kailua, in the Ili of Oneawa and consists of 6 Taro 

patches and House lot. 

No. 1 (6 Taro patches) is bounded M by the land of Kumuhonua, K by upland, M by the land of Kahi, K by 

the land of Kokahe. 

No. 2 House lot is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kanihou in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kauihou sworn to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/236) 

 

6002  Lulauhoe  claimant 

Kahunahana sworn say I know the land of claimant in Kailua in the Ili of Oneawa and consists of Taro 

patches and a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kaiwikahi, K by the taro land of Mahi, M by the taro land of 

Kauihou, K by the taro land of Laaunui. 

No. 1 (1 Taro patch) is bounded M by the taro land of Mahi, K by a Poalima taro patch, M by the taro 

land of Kaiwikahi. 

No. 2 House lot is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from his parents in the time of Kaahumanu and has it in peace to this time. (v. 

14/236) 

 

5726  Kauihou  claimant 

Kahunahana sworn say claimants land is in Kailua in the Ili of Oneawa and consists of 10 Taro patches 

and a House lot. 



No. 1 is bounded M and K by upland, M by land of Kumuhonua, K by land of Kokahe. 

No. 2 House lot is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Liliha in the time of Kaahumanu and has it in peace to this time. 

Kuke sworn to the truth of this testimony. 

See page 165 v. 10 N.T. (v. 14/237) 

 

5542  Kaiwikahi  claimant 

Kahunahana sworn say claimants land is in Kailua in the Ili of Oneawa and consist of 6 Taro patches and 

a House lot. 

No. 1 (6 Taro patches) is bounded M by the taro land of Nahuina, K by a Poalima taro patch, M by taro 

land of Lulauhoe, K by taro land of Laaunui. 

No. 2 house lot is bounded on all sides by upland and sea beach. 

Claimant had his land from Kauihou in the time of Liliha and has had it undisturbed to this time. 

Kauihou swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/238) 

 

6007  Nalima  claimant 

Waipunalei sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Kailua, Ili of Kapalae in the Mooaina Kapuiki, 

and consists of 3 Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a pali, K by a creek, M by a brook, K by a Poalima taro patch. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from his brother who was the King Konohiki about the year 1843 and has had it in 

peace to this time. 

Hapaimama swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/239) 

 

5833  Kahaipuni  claimant 

Hapaimama sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu in the Mooaina of 

Kapaeli, and consists of 9 Taro patches and a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by the taro land of Hapaimama, M by upland, K by creek. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuna about the year 1843 and has had it undisturbed to this time. (v. 

14/239) 

 



5971  Maui  claimant 

Hapaimama sworn say I know the land of Maui, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu and consists of 11 

Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland, K by a creek, M and K by pali and upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuna the Konohiki in the time of Kinau and had it in peace to the time of 

his death.  Claimant died in the year 1848, claimant left no heir and on his death Konohiki who was a 

distant relative of claimant took the care of the land and gave it to Keiki another relative of Konohiki. 

Keiki cannot be regarded as a claimant for this land. (v. 14/240) 

 

6169  Opunui  claimant 

Hapaimama sworn say the land of claimant is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu, Mooaina of Pakaka and 

consists of 11 Taro patches and a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Oneawa, K by the taro land of Kahikieenui, M by creek, K by 

upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuna in the time of Kinau and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Hookano sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/240) 

 

6168  Oneawa  claimant 

Hapaimama sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in the Ahupuaa of Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu in 

the Mooaina Kapohaku and consists of 8 Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by taro land of the Konohiki, K by taro land of Opunui, M and K by upland. 

Claimant has his land from Kahuna about the year 1836 and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/241) 

 

6969  Kuwahine  claimant 

Kailihao sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in the Ahupuaa of Kailua In the Ili of Kawailoa and 

consists of 30 Taro patches and House lot.  Claimant has 5 Taro patches in the Ili of Manu. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Peni, on other sides by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Lalapa, K by the Ili Kapia, M by the Ili Olohana, K by creek. 

Claimant had his land in Kawailoa from Kekoi the Konohiki and that in the Ili of Manu from Ukokolo the 

Konohiki about the year 1845 or 1846 and has had the land in Kawailoa undisturbed to this time. 

The 5 Taro patches in Manu have been taken from claimant by the Konohiki a year since, but it does not 

appear there was any fault on the part of claimant. 



Kanakanui sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/241-242) 

 

6077  Hookano  claimant 

Hapaimama sworn I know this land it is in Kailua, in the Ili of Kaelepulu, a Mooaina Malua, and consists 

of 4 Taro patches and House lot. 

No. 1 Is bounded M taro land of Kaimu, K a creek, M by the taro land of Kahaleloa, K waste land of 

Kaelepulu. 

No. 2 (House lot) is bounded M and K by upland, M by creek, K house lot of Konohiki. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuna in the time of Kaahumanu and has it in peace to this time. (v. 

14/242) 

 

9546  Kapolo  claimant 

Makaloa sworn say I know the land of claimant in Kailua in the Ili of Palawai, it is a Mooaina called 

Kailuahaohao, and consists of 9 taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the upland of Kauwelua, K by the taro land of Aimoku, M by the taro land of 

Makaloa, K by the taro land of Kukeanana. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Nakii in the time of Poki, and has had it undisturbed till the time of his death.  

Kapolo died in the year 1848 and his wife Kaulailaa is his heir. 

Kahunahana sworn says the testimony of Makaloa is true. (v. 14/243) 

 

9547  Kaleonui  claimant 

Makaloa sworn, I know the land of Kaleonui in Kailua and consists of 1 Taro patch in the Ili of Kuaiohune 

and 1 Taro patch in the Ili of Hailaau. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kawana, K by waste land of Konohiki, M by a Mooaina (Ohua) of 

Kukeana, K by creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the land of Kamaka, K by waste land of Kukeana, M by Fish pond, K by taro land 

of Kaumehameha. 

Claimant had his land from Nakii in the time of Poke, and has had it in peace to the time of his death.  

Kaleonui claimant died in the year 1848 and his brother wife Kaulaila is his only heir. 

Kahunahana sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/243-244) 

 



2003  Makaloa  claimant 

Kahunahana sworn I know the land of claimant in Kailua, the Ili of Makalii and consists: 

No. 1 10 Taro patches, no. 2 2 Taro patches, no. 3 3 Taro patches, no. 4 10 Taro patches, no. 5 a Melon 

and Potatoe field, no. 6 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kalawa, K a creek, M taro land of Pakileo, K upland of Makalii. 

No. 2 is bounded M the taro land of Opunui, K a creek, M taro land of Kalawa, K upland of Waipakiki. 

No. 3 is bounded M a creek, K upland of Waipakiki, M and K upland of Makalii. 

No. 4 is bounded M by a patch of the Tapa tree, on other sides by upland of Makalii. 

No. 5 is bounded M and K by the upland of Makalii, M by the taro patches of claimant, K by taro patches 

of Makalii. 

No. 6 is bounded by the upland of Makalii on all sides. 

Claimant had his land from Kanui about the year 1835 or about the time of Nahienaena death and has 

had it in peace to this time. 

Kawahi sworn says the testimony is true. (v. 14/244-245) 

 

4273 B  Napuaua  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Napuawa sworn that his claim was written and sent to the Land Commission.  Claimant also brought a 

letter from Kekai the former Konohiki of Kailua in which Kekai states that this claim was written and 

given in to the Land Commission. 

Kahuna sworn I know claimants land, it is in Kailua, the Ili Palawai, and consists of 15 Taro patches and 

House lot in Kawainui. 

No. 1 (a Mooaina Kohe) is bounded M by the taro land of Makalaau, on other sides by a Poalima taro 

patch. 

No. 2 (a Mooaina Kuelepuu) is bounded M by a creek, K by upland, M by taro land of Holo, K by a 

Poalima taro patch. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Liliha in the time of Poki and has had it in peace to this time.  Claimant is an 

old resident in Kailua. 

Kiha says on oath the above testimony for the land of Napuawa is true. (v. 14/246) 

 

10627  Paele  claimant  from 135 pg. 



Mahi sworn say I know the land of claimant it is in the Ahupuaa Kahaluu, in the Ili of Kaanalau and 

consists of 4 Taro patches and House lot. 

Claimant land is bounded M by the government road, K by the Ili of Kaniaia, M by the Ili of Kuikuipapa, K 

by the Ili of Mahani. 

Claimant had his land from Ihu in the time of Liliha, and has had it in peace to the last year, when Kuaale 

wished to take one of claimant 4 taro patches, but without any good reason. (v. 14/247) 

 

6948  Kahahualii  claimant 

Laepo sworn say I know claimants land, it is in Kahaluu in the Ili Kukuilolo a Mooaina and consists No. 1, 

10 Taro patches, no. 2 5 Taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M, K and M by a creek or brook, K by a brook. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the upland, K by a brook, M by Hau grove, K by pali. 

Claimant had his land from Kanikoa about the year 1841 and has had it in peace to the time of his death. 

Claimant died in the year 1849 and adopted son Kahakualii is his heir. (v. 14/247-248) 

 

2235  Holowale  claimant  from 136 pg. 

Kupau sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Kahaluu in the Ili of Kapapalalo, as follows: 

No. 1, 6 Lois, no. 2 2 Lois, no. 3 2 Lois, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by the Taro land of Kauakawaha, K by the taro land of Kelawaa, K by a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the land of Hipo, K by the land of Kauikawaha, M by the land of Kamalolo, K by a 

creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M upland, K a creek, M by a taro patch of Ioba, K waste taro land. 

No. 4 is bounded M by the upland of Kahaluu, K by house lot of Kaniho, M sea beach, K Fish pond. 

Claimant had his land from Ihu n the time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this time. 

Omao sworn says the above testimony is all true. (v. 14/248-249) 

 

4047  Halualani  claimant  from 137 pg. 

Kuauau sworn say I know the land of claimant it is in Kahaluu in the Ili of Luhoi and is as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Lois, no. 2 6 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M a creek, K the land of Mahoe, M a pali, K a Poalima taro patch. 



No. 2 is bounded M by a creek, K waste land, M a pali, K by the land of Hoohiliamanu. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

I gave to claimant his land in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/250) 

 

4048  Kuanau  claimant  from 139 pg. 

Halualani sworn say I know the land of claimant it is in Kahaluu in the Ili of Liikoi as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 4 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a creek, K by loi Poalima, M by pali, K by Hau grove. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a creek, K waste land, M a pali, K land of Hooliliamanu. 

No. 3 is bounded M he Kula, K a Fish pond, M sea beach, K the government road. 

Claimant had his land from Kukuehu in the year 1837, and has had it in peace up to the present time. 

Kupau sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/251) 

 

2249  Kalauonakukui  claimant  from 139 pg. 

Kupau sworn, say I know the land of claimant it is in Kahaluu and Waihee. 

No. 1, 1 Loi, no. 2 1 Loi, no. 3 House lot, no. 4 3 Lois, no. 5 1 Loi. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the loi of Keau, K by the loi of Kuku, M by the loi of Ioba, K by waste taro land. 

No. 2 is bounded M a creek, K a loi of Kealawaa, M a creek, K loi of Makea. 

No. 3 is bounded M by government road, K by a pali, M Hau grove, K government road. 

No. 4 is bounded M by the land of Malo, K by the land of Mahoe, M by the land of Kaneikahiki, K a creek. 

No. 5 is bounded M and K by the land of Mahoe, M by the land of Kaneikahiki, K by the land of Malo. 

I gave to claimant some of his land and Mao gave him some many years ago in the time of Liliha and he 

has not been disturbed to this time. 

Mao sworn says I know the above to be true. (v. 14/252-253) 

 

2167  Keawahaahu  claimant  from 140 pg. 

Kupau sworn say I know the land of claimant it is in Kahaluu in the Ili of Kuhaikala as follows, Taro land 

and upland and House lot lying together. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the loi of Kalauonakukui, K waste land, M and K a creek. 



Pikai gave to claimant this land in the year 1839 or about that time and has had it in peace to the time of 

his death in the year 1848.  His mother Kanehikahiki is his heir. 

Mao sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/253) 

 

2168  Mao  claimant  from 140 pg. 

Kupau sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Kahaluu in the Ili of Paaweoweo and is as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 House lot, no. 3 4 Lois. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Numalolo, K waste land, M the land of Kuku, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K a Fish pond, M sea beach, K pali. 

No. 3 is bounded M the land of Keilakaia, K waste land, M a Poalima Naelau, K waste land. 

Alapai gave claimant his land in the year 1846 and has had it undisturbed to this time. (v. 14/254) 

 

2169  Kalakaua  claimant  from 141 pg. 

Kupau sworn say I know the land of claimant it is in Kahaluu in the Ili of Kahouna and is Taro land a 

House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a creek, K by upland, M by pali, K by creek. 

Claimant had his land from Mao in the year 1839 and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/255) 

 

2170  Kealawaa  claimant  from 142 pg. 

Holowale sworn say I know the land of claimant it is in Kahaluu in the Ili of Kapapawaho an is as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 Fish pond. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kumalolo, K by the land of Kalahelu, M by the land of Kuku, K by a 

creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M upland, K a Fish pond, M sea beach, K a pali. 

Alapai gave to claimant his land in the year 1846 and has had it in peace.  Claimant died in the year 1848 

and Mao his brother is his heir. (v. 14/255) 

 

2171  Kanelawaia   claimant  from 143 pg. 

Kupau sworn say I know claimant land in the Ahupuaa of Kahaluu in the Ili of Kuhaikala, 9 Lois. 

No. 1, 9 Lois, no. 2 House lot. 



No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kalauonakukui, K waste land, M land of Kaneikahiki, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M K and M by upland, K by taro land of Maha. 

Claimant had his land from Mao in the year 1846 and has had it peace to this time. (v. 14/256) 

 

2230  Kupau  claimant  from 143 pg. 

Holowale sworn say claimants land is in Kahaluu as follows: No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 2 Lois, no. 3 6 Lois, no. 4 a 

Fish pond, no. 5 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Punahoa, K by the land of Nawaholo, M and K by a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the land of Kuku, K by a creek, M by the land of Kukae, K by the land of 

Kalauonakukui. 

No. 3 is bounded M and K a creek, M a pali, K waste land. 

No. 4 is bounded M, K and M sea beach, K a pali. 

No. 5 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Napihi gave to claimant his land in the year 1830 and about that time and has had it in peace to this 

time. (v. 14/257) 

 

2232  Lono  claimant  from 144 pg. 

Holowale sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in the Ahupuaa of Kahaluu in the Ili of Pakili.  No. 1, 

4 Lois. 

It is bounded M by the land of Kamokualuole, K by the land of Halo, M by the land of Nawaholo, K by 

waste land. 

Kupau gave claimant his land in the time of Kapihi in the year 1839 and he has had in peace to the time 

of his death in 1848.  Kupau, brother is his heir. (v. 14/258) 

 

2233  Puhiki  claimant  from 145 pg. 

Holowale sworn say claimants land is in Kahaluu an Ili Maomao.  No. 1, 7 Lois, no. 2 12 Lois. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by a creek, M waste land, K taro land of Ioba. 

No. 2 is bounded M a creek, K taro land of Keau, M a creek, K waste land. 

Kapihi gave to claimant his land in the year 1839 and has had in peace to the time of his death in the 

year 1848 and his widow Koa is his heir. (v. 14/259) 

 



FROM 259-310 IS NATIVE TESTIMONY 

 

3199  Nalaielua  claimant  from 263 

Namomi sworn says I know this land it is in Kailua on the Ili of Kaulu and is as follows: No. 1, 17 Lois, no. 

2 6 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland, K by upland, M by the ili of Kaelepulu, K by land of Keawe. 

No. 2 is bounded M, K and M by upland, K by a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kelina in the year 1832 and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Namanu sworn says I know the above testimony to be true. (v. 14/311) 

 

4795  Namanu  claimant  from pg. 264 

Nalaielua sworn says I know this land.  It is in Kailua in the Ili Kaioa as follows: No. 1, 13 Lois, no. 2 3 Lois 

and some very small patches, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland, K the land of Keawe, no. 3 upland, k my taro land. 

No. 2 is bounded       M by upland, K by the Ili of Kulapuaa, M and K by upland. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Kaioa. 

Claimant had his land from Hanakaipo in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Namomi sworn says I know the above testimony to be true. (v. 14/312) 

 

5947  Piapoo  claimant  from 265 pg. 

Kawahaohi sworn I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Puukaeo as follows: 

No. 1, 10 Lois, no. 2 3 Lois in Ualapue, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland, K by taro land Koauloa, M and K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a creek, K by pali and Hau grove, M by Hau grove, K by upland. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kamehameha III in the year 1840 and has had it n peace to this time. 

Kekilo sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/313) 

 



2458  Kohahe  claimant  from 266 pg. 

Kahunahuna sworn I know this land it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kalahea, and is as follows: 

No. 1, 13 Lois, no. 2 1 Loi, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land Ohia, K by land Oneawa, M by land Papaloa, K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M taro land of Kahunahuna, K the loi of Nahuina, M by loi of Kale, K by Laaunui. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kamehameha III in the year 1843, and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kawahaohi sworn to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/314) 

 

3156  Meheula  claimant  from 267 pg. 

Nalaielua witness, I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaulu as follows: 

No. 1, 16 Lois, no. 2 2 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 Is bounded on all sides by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K my lois, M waste land, K upland. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from my self in the year 1832 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kapihenui swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/315) 

 

2765  Namomi  claimant  from 267 pg. 

Meheula sworn says I know this land, it is in the Ili of Kuapuaa as follows: 

No. 1, 12 Lois, no. 2 13 Lois, no. 3 1 Loi in Palawai, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M upland, K the lois of Namanu, M the lois of Miki, K the land of Puhi. 

No. 2 is bounded M the lois of Kaneaulu, K the lois of Namanu, M the lois of Kamiki, K the lois of 

Kaneaulu. 

No. 3 is bounded M waste land, K lois of Mahoe, M land of Aimoku, K loi of Mahoe. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant has his land from Kanakaokai and Kukalepa in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this 

time. 

Kekilo swears to the truth of the above. (v. 14/316) 



 

3197  Kahewahewanui  claimant  from 269 pg. 

Neheula sworn says I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaulu and is as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois and House lot, no. 2 5 Lois, no. 3 1 Loi in the Ili Keolu. 

No. 1 is bounded M upland, K and M lois of Nalaielua, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M, K and M upland, K Poalima taro patches. 

No. 3 is bounded M and K land of Kamiki, M loi of Kalekoa. 

Claimant had his land from Nalaielua and Kalekoa in the 1846 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kapihenai swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/317) 

 

2792  Kaneaiaulu  claimant  from page 269 

Namomi sworn says I know this land, it is in the Ili of Kuapuaa as follows: 

No. 1, 10 Lois, no. 2 3 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M upland, K the lois of Namomi, M the lois of Kamiki, K the lois of Namomi. 

No. 2 is bounded M lois of Malule, K lois of Puhi, M upland, K lois of Malule. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had this land from Hanamaulu in the time of Kamehameha 1 and has had it in peace to this 

time. 

Kaniho sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/318) 

 

2791  Kaniho  claimant  from page 271 

Kalaekoa witness, I know this land, it is in the of Keohe as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2, 1 Loi, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K my lois, M upland, K my lois. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by loi of Mahuia. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had this and from Kanamalu in the time of Poki and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kaneaiulu sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/319) 

 



4896  Kekoahaleole  claimant  from page 271 

Aahoaka swears I know this land, it is in Kailua, the Ili of Palawai, as follows: 

No. 1, 9 Lois, no. 2 7 Lois in the Ili of Pohakupu, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the lois of Kolo, K upland, M by land of Makalaau, K by a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by land of Paki, K by a creek, M by land of Holoaa, K by upland. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Nakii and Hololaa in the year 1843 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kahunahana sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/319-320) 

 

2680  Ua  claimant   from page 272 

Kekilo sworn, says I know the land, it is in the Ili of Puheke as follows: 

No. 1, 13 Lois, no. 2 9 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kailikakio, K by Kalaekoa, M by upland, K by land of Kamiki. 

No. 2 is bounded M by lois of Puhi, K and M by upland, K by land of Namomi. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kekai in the year 1845 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Nalaulua sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/320) 

 

3190  Kealina  claimant    See 298 pg. 321, 350 

Namomi sworn says I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaulu as follows 

No. 1, 3 Lois (v. 14/321) 

 

2509  Aimoku  claimant    from page 274 

Meheula sworn I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kuapuaa as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no.2 1 Loi, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland, on other sides by lois of Kaneaiulu. 

No. 2 is bounded M and on all sides by the loi of Namomi. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 



Claimant had this land from Kanamaulu in the time of Kalola and had it in peace to the time of her death 

in the year 1848. 

The husband of the deceased is the heir and possesses the land of his wife. 

Nalaielua sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/322) 

 

6972  Kailikakio  claimant  from page 275 

Aalaielua sworn.  I know this land in Kailua in the Ili of Kalaaikoe as follows: 

No. 1, 20 Lois, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland, K by the land of Puhi, M the land of Namomi, K land of Puhi. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant has his land from Kawahakui in the time of Poki and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kekilo sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/323) 

 

5125  Kekilo  claimant  from page 275 

Namanu sworn, I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kaioa as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no. 2 4 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M upland, K the land of Keawe, M the land of Kekuahaleole, K the land of Namauu. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the land of Nalaulua, K by the land of Namanu, M by upland, K by land of 

Nalaielua. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Namanu in the year 1845 and has had it in peace to the present time. 

Nalaielua sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/324) 

 

6967  Kalakoa  claimant  from page 276 

Nalaielua sworn says this land is in Kailua in the Ili of Keolu as follows: 

No. 1, 15 Lois, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M land of Kamiki, K land of Kapahi, M upland, K land of Ua. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kealakai in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this time. 



Kekilo sworn says the above is all true. 

See page 165 v. 10 N.T. (v. 14/325) 

 

10629  Puhi  claimant  from page 277 

Namanu sworn says I know this land, it is in Ili of Nam as follows: 

No. 1, 8 Lois, no. 2 7 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M upland, K land of Namomi, M land of Mahuia, K land of Kailikakio. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K upland, M land of Keawe, K land of Namanu. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kalanui in the time of Poki and has had it in peace to the present time. 

Kekilo sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/326) 

 

9924  Laaunui  claimant  from page 277 

Kahunahana sworn says I know claimants land in Kailua, it is in the Ili of Kionaole, as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 1 Loi, no. 3 House lot in Ohia. 

No. 1 is bounded M the lois of Ilihara, K the lois of Lulauhoe, M Pangewa, K Kahunahane. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the lois of Kahunahana, K and M by upland, K by my lois. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Panalaau in the time of Poki and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kokahe sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/327) 

 

6966  Keala  claimant  from page 279 

Kokahe sworn, says I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Papawa as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 7 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M my taro patches, K the lois of Ku, M the lois of Kahinalua, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M the lois of Kaulu, K upland, M lois of Kalulu, K upland. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimants land was from Kahoe in the time of Poki and has had it in peace to this time. 

Claimant has Kula in the Ili Pohakea under cultivation. 



Kawahaohi sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/328) 

 

6968  Kawahaohi  claimant  from page 281 

Mahuna sworn say this land is in Kailua in the Ili of Papwa as follows: 

No. 1, 3 Lois, no. 2 6 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kohoa, K by the land of Laaunui, M by the land of Pupule, K by he Ili of 

Kakepa. 

No. 2 is bounded M by waste land, K a creek, M land of I, K upland. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Keala in the year 1845 and has had in peace to this time. 

Kokahe sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/329) 

 

2507  Aahoaka  claimant  from page 281 

Maile sworn I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili Kainamu as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no. 2 3 lois, no. 3 1 Loi, no. 4 5 Lois, no. 5 a brook. 

No. 1 is bounded M the lois of Keulu, K a creek, M a brook, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M waste land, K land of Kawana, M and K a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M waste land, K creek, M land of Kawana, K a creek. 

No. 4 is bounded M waste land, K a creek, M land of Kawana, K a creek. 

No. 5 is bounded M by a brook, K waste land, M land of Kawana, K a creek. 

Claimant had his land from the King in the time of Kinau and has had it in peace to this time. 

Makalani sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/330) 

 

10205  Maile  claimant  from page 282 

Kekilo sworn says I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Waipakiki as follows: 

No. 1, 7 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch in Kaaihu, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a creek, K land of Mahiki, M a creek, K land of Kuawili. 

No. 2 is bounded M a creek, K land of Piimoku, M land of Ukikolo, K waste land.  

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 



Claimant had his land in the time of Kamehameha 1 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kaamaana sworn says the above testimony is true. 

Claimant has a Potatoe field in the Ili Moapilau, he has had since the year 1840 undisturbed. (v. 14/331) 

 

8893  Kekilo  claimant  from page 283 

Maile sworn says I know the land of claimant, it is in the Ahupuaa of Kailua in the of Palawai as follows: 

No. 1, 6 Lois, no. 2 1 Loi in Kahoowahahau. 

No. 1 is bounded M a creek, K waste land, M a creek, K land of Kapolo. 

No. 2 is bounded M a creek, K road, M and K a creek. 

Claimant had his land from Kekai and Kanakaehu in the year 1845 or 46, and has had it in peace to this 

time.  The one Taro patch in Kahoowahahau has been taken by the Konohiki. 

Kaanaana sworn, the above testimony is true. (v. 14/332) 

 

5825  Kaanaana  claimant  from page 283 

Maile sworn says I know this land in Kailua, in the Ili of Aihee, and is as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 8 Lois, no. 3 1 Loi in Pohakupu, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by a creek, M waste land, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M waste land, K upland, M claimant four taro patches, K creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M lois of Koahaleole, K lois of Kualua, M lois of Keulu, K a pali. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Nakalina n the year 1840 or about that time, and has had it in peace to this 

time. 

A new Konohiki has taken two lois but without any good reason. 

Kahiliopua sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/333) 

 

2588  Panaewa  claimant  from page 284 

Kuna sworn says I know this land, it is in Kailua, in the Ili of Paalae as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Keoahu, K by upland, M waste land, K by the land of Keoahu. 



No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had this land from Pupule in the year 1843 or about that time, and has had it in peace, but the 

Konohiki took it and it was restored to claimant but the Konohiki wishes now to divide the four taro 

patches a taken two for himself leaving two for claimant. 

Nalaielua sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/334) 

 

10464  Nawai  claimant  from page 285 

Kuna sworn says I know the land of Nawai, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kahoa as follows: 

No. 1, 3 Lois, no. 2 1 Loi, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland, K lois of Keliiopunui, M land of Kilia, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the lois of Keliiopunui, K a creek, M waste land, K a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kane in the time of Poki and had it in peace to the time of his death in the 

year 1848, his son in law is his only heir. 

Maile sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/335) 

 

8367  Kuna  claimant  from page 286 

Nalaielua sworn I know this land in Kailua in the Ili of Paheehee as follows: 

No. 1, 6 Lois, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kiekie, K upland, M land of Kaale, K Oloaa. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from his ancestors and has had it undisturbed to the present time. 

Maile sworn the above is true. (v. 14/336) 

 

10138  Makea  claimant  from page 286 

Nalaielua sworn says I know this land, it is in Kailua in the Ili of Kunuu as follows: 

No. 1, 14 Lois. 

It is bounded M by the land of Makalani, K waste land, M and K upland. 

Claimant had his land from his ancestors and had it in peace to the time of his death in May of the 

present year. 



Kuma is his heir and received from claimant this land a little before his death. 

Maile sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/337) 

 

5835  Kaleiokane  claimant  from page 287 

Kuna sworn says I know this land in Kailua in the Ili of Kihewakuakua, as follows: 

No. 1, 6 Lois, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M the land of Kamehameha, K waste land, M my land, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Nakii in the time of Liliha and had it in peace little his death in the year 1848, 

Makalani his widow is his heir. 

Nalaielua sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/338) 

 

2575  Kekona  claimant 

Kuna sworn says I know the land of claimant, it is in the Ili of Mauulele in Kailua as follows: 

No. 1, 10 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by Govt land, K a creek, M the Ili of Kapia, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Konaunau in the time of Liliha and held it in peace to the time of his death in 

the year 1849, his widow Kamakakau is his heir. 

Maile sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/338) 

 

6806  Nakauelua  claimant  from page 289 

Kanakaole sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Kamakalepo as follows: 

No. 1, 6 Lois, no. 2 1 Loi in the Ili Paeli, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K my land, M Ili of Waipakiki, K land of Kanakaliilii. 

No. 2 is bounded M the Ili of Kamakalepo, K and M the lois of Ainoku, K the lois of Mahoe. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kuapu in the time of Kinau and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Claimant has upland in the Ili of Moapilau, a Pototoe field, his claims to it is not clear. (v. 14/339) 



 

6807  Kapano  claimant  from page 289 

Keliikanakaole sworn says I know this land in Kailua in the Ili of Kamakalepo as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 8 Lois, no. 3 4 Lois in the Ili of Kaumelo and Pepialii, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M the lois of Kuula, K the lois of Kaleo, M and K waste land. 

No. 2 is bounded M upland, K lois of Kanakaliilii, K land of Kaaimoku, K lois of Mahoe. 

No. 3 is bounded M the lois of Manoha, K lois of Kaimi, M lois of Manoha, K Ili of Kapalae. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Nakaualiea in the time of Kinau, and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 

14/340) 

 

6808  Poniuohua [Naponiuhua] claimant  from page 290 

Keliikanakaole sworn says I know this land in Kailua in the Ili of Kamakalepo as follows: 

No. 1, 15 Lois, no. 2 House lot in Kaimilo. 

No. 1 is bounded M Ili of Kaimilo, K upland, M the land of Kaoo, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kakaluielua in the time of in or about the year 1843 and has had it in peace 

to this time. (v. 14/341) 

 

6809  Kanakaliilii  claimant  from page 291 

Keliikanakaole sworn says I know this land in Kailua, in the Ili of Kamakalepo as follows: 

No. 1, 3 Lois, no. 2 7 Lois inland, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M my lois, K lois of Nakauelua, M Ili of Waipakiki, K lois of Kapano. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K upland, M and K creek. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Nakauelua in the time of Kinau and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 

14/342) 

 

6811  Kuula  claimant  from page 291 

Keliikanakaole sworn says I know this land in Kailua in the Ili of Kamakalepo as follows: 



No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 3 Lois in Moapilau. 

No. 1 is bounded M Ili of Kaimilo, K a creek, M lois of Kepano, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K waste land, M my lois, K upland. 

Claimant had his land from Piha in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/343) 

 

6813  Keliikanakaole  claimant  from page 292 

Kepano sworn says I know this land in Kailua in the Ili of Kamakalepo as follows: 

No. 1, 13 Lois, no. 2 2 Lois, No. 3 4 Lois, no. 4 1 Loi in the Ili Kapalai, no. 5 1 Loi in the Ili Moapilau, No. 6 

House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K upland, M the Ili of Waipakiki and Aihee, K lois of Kanakaliilii ma. 

No. 2 is bounded M the Ili of Palawai, K upland, M and K the Ili Kalawai. 

No. 3 is bounded M by my lois, K, M and K by a creek. 

No. 4 is bounded M, K and M by a creek, K upland. 

No. 5 is bounded M the lois of Kauela, K waste land, M na loi of Piho, K upland. 

No. 6 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Nakauealua in the time of Kinau and has had it in peace to this time. 

Claimant has Orange trees in the Ili of Kahanaiki and Lauhala trees in the Ili of Kaimilo. (v. 14/344) 

 

6108  Kaimakani  claimant  from page 293 

Peleleu sworn says I know this land in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 10 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M waste land, K and M a creek, K a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M upland, K and M a creek, K a pali. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuna in the year 1847 and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/345) 

 

8989  Kaimu  claimant  from page 294 

Kuna sworn says I know this land of claimant in Kailua in the Ili of Kaelepulu as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Lois, no. 2 Fish Pond, no. 3 House lot. 



No. 1 is bounded M land of Kanakamu, K the Ili of Paheehee, M land of Hookano, K waste land. 

No. 2 is bounded M creek of Kaelepulu, K land of Kau, M upland, K land of Piu. 

Claimant had his land from Kahuna in the time of Kinau, and has had it in peace to this time.  Except the 

fish pond. 

The Konohiki has taken it and claims it. (v. 14/346) 

 

8990  Keawe  claimant  from page 295 

Kaimu sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Waiopihi as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Lois, no. 2 1 Loi. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K the land of Puhi, M the land of Namomi, K the land of Namanu. 

No. 2 is bounded M upland, K waste land, M Ili of Poakea, K land of Namanu. 

Claimant had his land from Kuaana in the year 1846 and has had it in peace to the time of his death in 

the year 1848, his widow Malule is his heir. (v. 14/347) 

 

5358  Naolohu  claimant  from page 295 

Kuna sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Paheehee and is as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Lois.  It is bounded M the land of Kekiekie, K the land of Puhi, M my land, K a loi Poalima. 

Claimant had his land from Kuna in the year 1845 and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/348) 

 

6153  Nanawahine  claimant  from page 296 

Kuna sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kailua in Manulele as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no. 2 a Kapa field. 

No. 1 is bounded M the land of Makakau, K waste land, M land of Makakau, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Kawaaloa. 

Claimant had his land from Kekuna in the time Liliha and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/348) 

 

7770  Kawana  claimant  from page 297 

Kuna sworn says I know this land of claimant in Kailua in the Ili of Kalelekamani as follows: One half of 

the Ili of Kalelekamani. 

It is bounded M the land of Aahuaka, K waste land, M land of Kamaka, K a creek. 



Claimant had his land from the King in the time of Kaahumanu and has held it in peace to this time. (v. 

14/349) 

 

4254 B  Kekuahaleole  claimant  from pg. 297 

Claimant swears that his claim was written and sent to the Land Commission. 

Kehilo sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Kaioa as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no. 2 4 Lois, no. 3 a Potatoe field, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by my lois, K land of Moakeawe, M and K the lois of Namanu. 

No. 2 is bounded M upland, K lois of Keawe, M upland, K lois of Namanu. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Namanu in the time of Liliha and has had in peace to this time. (v 14/349-

350) 

 

3190  Kealina  claimant  from pg. 298 

Nalaielua sworn says I know the land claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Kaulu as follows: 

No. 1, 3 Lois, no. 2 5 Lois, no. 3 2 Lois in the Ili Poheke, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K my loi, M waste land, K my loi. 

No. 2 is bounded M the lois of Meheula, K upland, M the lois of Hewahewanui, K a pali and upland. 

No. 3 is bounded M a creek, K the lois of Kalakoa, M upland, K lois of Namanu. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Ua in the year 1846 and has had it in peace to the present time. (v. 14/350) 

   

5882 /8798  Kehuku  claimant  see page 323 vol. 10 N.T., from page 299 

Kaea sworn says I know this land in Kailua in the Ili Puanea as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 5 Lois, no. 3 7 Lois, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M Ili of Makalepo, K upland, M the lois of Neau, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M the lois of Pupule, K a creek, M and K upland. 

No. 3 is bounded M upland, K Lauhala grove, M and K upland. 



No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kamoonohu in the year 1843 and has had it in peace to the present time. (v. 

14/352) 

 

4255 B  Kaea  claimant  from pg. 300 

Claimant swears that his claim was written by Ukena. 

Keku sworn say I know this land in Kailua in the Ili of Kalamalama as follows: 

No. 1, 10 Lois, no. 2 4 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M the land of Piholi, K upland, M the lois of Petero, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M a loi Poalima, K creek, M and K upland. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Wana in the year 1846 and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/353) 

 

4274 B  Namo  claimant 

Claimant swears that his claim was written by Ukena. 

Kehuku sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kailua, in the Ili of Kaimi as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no. 2 2 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M the land Kekuku, K a creek, M kula, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M the land of Kekuku, K a creek, M upland, K a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Poka in the year 1843 and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/354) 

 

5820  Kapunae  claimant  from page 303 

Kuiaia sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kaneohe in the Ili of Keaakala as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois, no. 2 2 Salt ponds, no. 3 Potatoe field, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded K a Poalima, K the loi of Koolau, M the loi of Kahelena, K the loi of Ku. 

No. 2 is bounded M upland, K salt pits of Kalaikilo, M salt pits of Ilihaoa, K salt pits of Kuiaia. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland. 



Claimant had his land from Opunui in the time Keaniani in the time of Liliha and had in peace till the 

time of his death in the year 1848, an adopted son Kapunae is his heir, during the present year the new 

Konohiki has taken the two taro patches of claim and on the ground of it being a Poalima, but it was not 

a Poalima. 

Kawakawa sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/356) 

 

5323  Kawana  claimant  5323  fr. Pg. 304 

Claimant swears that his claim was written and sent to the Land Commission. 

Pa sworn says I know this land, it is in the Ili of Keaahala in Pupau a Lele of Keaahala as follows: 

No. 1, 7 Lois, no. 2 9 Lois, no. 3 1 Loi in Waikalua, no. 4 House lot in Kaluaahuawa. 

No. 1 is bounded M loi of Kuaana, K loi of Kauhimahu, M loi of Kaulahoa, K loi of Kauhilawaia. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K the lois of Pupupala, M the lois of Kahalekulani, K a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M the loi of Pikea, K the loi of Maluae, M a creek, the loi of Keaka. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Kaluaahuawa. 

Claimant had his land from Hoonaunau in the time of Kaeno and has had it in peace till the present year, 

when the new Konohiki wished to take some of the lois. 

Mehekulu sworn says the above is all true. 

See 171 p. v. 10 N.T. 

And 417 p. v. 3 F.T. (v. 14/357) 

 

3430 B  Kawakawa  claimant  from page 305 

Claimant swears that his claim was written by Nauwieha. 

Kuiaia sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kaneohe in the Ili of Keaahala as follows: 

No. 1, 10 Lois, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M waste land, K upland, M a road, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kahalau in the year 1844 and has had it in peace to the present time. (v. 

14/358) 

 

3429 B  Kaheleua  claimant  from 306 pg. 



Claimant swears that his claim was written by Nailiili. 

Kawakawa sworn say I know this land it is in Kaneohe, the Ili of Keaahala as follows: 

No. 1, 1 Mooaina, no. 2 3 Lois and House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M the lois of Ku, K and M waste land, K the Ili of Pau. 

No. 2 is bounded M the lois of Kawakawa, K and M upland, K the lois of Kuiaia. 

Claimant had his land from Panalaau in the year 1840 or about that time, and has had it in peace to this 

time. 

Kuiaia sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/358) 

 

4235  Kane  claimant  from page 307 

Kawakawa sworn says I know the land of claimant, it is in Kaneohe in the Ili of Keaahala as follows: 

No. 1, a Mooaina (Mooiki), no. 2 6 Lois, no. 3 4 Lois, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M lois of Kawakawa, K and M lois of Kaheleua, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M lois of Kawakawa, K a pali, M waste land, K a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M, K and M a Poalima, K upland. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by the upland. 

Claimant had his land from Panalaau and Nati in the time of Kinau, and has had it in peace to the 

present time, claimant died in the year 1848 and his son Ku is the heir and claims the land. 

Kiuaia swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/359) 

 

3694 B  Kauhimahu  claimant  fr. Pg. 308 

Claimant swears that his claim was written by Naiwieha. 

Mehekulu sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in the Ili of Kaeleku in Kaneohe, as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M the lois of Kawakawa, K a fence, M Ili of Kaloloai, K lois of Palanaiki. 

No. 2 is bounded M by my house lot, K land of Kekima, M house lot of Kapopihi, K land of Kekuna. 

Claimant had his land from Halo in the year 1846 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Koohanohano sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/360) 

 



4479  Kaikiakaale  claimant  from page 309 

Kahoohanohano sworn say I know this land in Kaneohe in the Ili of Hanalua as follows: 

No. 1, 10 Lois, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M upland, K a creek, M lois of Halo, K upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kamalii in the year 1838 or about that time, and has had it in peace to this 

time. (v. 14/361) 

 

4489  Kahoohanohano  claimant  from page 309 

Claimant swears that his claim was written and sent to the Land Commission. 

Kalaikilo sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kaneohe, in the Ili of Punaluu as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Lois, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland, K lois of Palau, M fish pond, K lois of Kalei. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Manini in time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/362) 

 

2483  Kamokuaiole  claimant  from page 310 

Kapule sworn says I know the land of claimant in Kaneohe in the Ili of Kanohohuluiwi as follows: 

No. 1, 24 Lois and House lot. 

It is bounded M house lot of Kauwa, K land of Kalaikau, M sea beach, K lois of Kima. 

Claimant had his land in the time of Liliha from Puhalahua and has had it in peace to the present time. 

(v. 14/363) 

 

4256 B  Kaneiaulu  claimant 

Kahuohekai sworn say I am acquainted with this land of claimant in Waikane in the Ili of Kapunonikoawa 

as follows: 

No. 1, 3 Lois, no. 2 1 Loi Moo Haiau, no. 3 6 Loi Moo Kaunakiha, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M loi of Palauhulu, K house lot of Kamakani, M lois of Kaleoikaika, K waste land. 

No. 2 is bounded M loi of Kaleoikaika, K house lot of Kauki, M loi of Kuluahi, K loi of Kauki. 

No. 3 is bounded M Govt road, K Ili of Pakalouia, M sea beach, K a pali. 

No. 4 is bounded M Govt road, K Pahalona, M a brook, K upland. 



Claimant had his land from Kuaiwa about the year 1841 and had it in peace to his death, claimant died in 

the year 1848 and his widow is his heir. 

Makapili sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/367) 

 

4257 B  Kamakakukae  claimant 

Makapili sworn say I know the land of claimant in Waikane in the Ili of Kumuniu as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Lois, no. 2 2 Lois, no. 3 a Banana field, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M a creek, K a brook, M loi of Lani, K Hau grove. 

No. 2 is bounded M the lois of Jomo, K the lois of Kealolo, M the lois of Kauhoi, K the lois of Puta. 

No. 3 is bounded M a pali, K a creek, M and K a pali. 

No. 4 is bounded M loi of Kaikaina, K Lauhala grove, M Kahuahale of Kaikaina, K a creek. 

Claimant had his land from his ancestors by his wife and he had it in peace to the time of his death in the 

year 1848.  Claimant died leaving his land to his daughter in Waikane, Kauhi. 

Kepau sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/368) 

 

9920  Lula  claimant  from page 69 

Ainui sworn says I know claimants land, it is in Heeia in the Ili Kikiwelawela and consists of  

No. 1, 3 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kuakapiko, K a fish pond of Kanoa, M taro land of Kekohai, K by 

the upland of Kikiwelawela. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the house lot of Kapule, K by the taro patches of Kapule, M by the house of 

Kapule, K by upland of Kikiwelawela. 

Claimant had his land from Palaau about the year 1845 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kahuena sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/371) 

 

7576  Kaailole  claimant  from page 69 

Kahuena sworn say I know the land of claimant it is in the Ili Kikiwelawela in Heeia and consists of 6 Taro 

patches, 1 Puuone Fish Pond and House lot all lying contiguous to each other. 

Claimants land is bounded 

M by the taro land of Kekohai, K sea shore, M and K upland of Kikiwelawela. 



Claimant had his land from Palaau about the year 1848, and has not been disturbed except in one taro 

patch, one of the claimant two taro patches has been taken away by the land lord Kamoa without any 

reason given about 4 years since. 

Ainui sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/372) 

 

7517  Kapule  claimant  from page 70 

Kahuena sworn says I know claimants land, it is in Heeia, the Ili of Kikiwelawela and consists of 

No. 2, 3 Taro patches, no. 2 8 Taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kamai, K by the waste taro land, M upland of Kikiwelawela, K my 

taro land. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Kamai, K waste taro land, M by the upland of Kikiwelawela, K my 

taro land and Paehau’s and Keau’s. 

Claimants land is from Palaau about by years since and has had it undisturbed to this time. 

Kahuena sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/373) 

 

5435 B  Keau  claimant  from page 71 

Kahuena sworn say claimant died, the present year 1850, his widow Umakolu is his heir, he has left one 

son. 

Witness says claimants land is in the Ili Kikiwelawela and is as follows: 

No. 1, one Taro patch, no. 2 8 taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kohi, K by the sea shore, M by the taro land of Ailoli, K by K by 

upland of Kikiwelawela. 

Claimants land is from Palaau about the year 184 and has had it in peace to his death. 

Ainui sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/374) 

 

Kahuina  claimant  from page 71 

 Ainui sworn say I know claimants land, it in Heeia the Ili of Kikiwelawela and is as follows: 5 Taro 

patches and a House lot, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kapule, K by the upland of Kikiwelalwela, M by the taro land of 

Paekane,  L by the taro land of Makaiioulu. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Kikiwelawela. 



Claimant had his land from Palaau in the year 184 and has had it in peace to the present time. (v. 

14/375) 

 

1970  Ainui  claimant  from Page 72 

Kahuena sworn say claimants land is in the Ili of Kikiwelawela and is as follows: 

No. 1 3 taro padches, no. 2 a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kama, K upland of Kikiwelawela, M by the Govt road, K by taro 

land of Kekini. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the House lot of Mapakio, K, M and K by Kumupali upland. 

Claimant had his land from Paalaau in the year 1844 and has had I in peace up to the present time. (v. 

14/376) 

 

10743  Palaau claimant  from page 73 

Ainui sworn say claimants land is in the Ili of Kikiwelawela, Heeia and is as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a Mooaina Kalanieki, K upland of Kikiwelawela, M a Poalima taro patch, K by the 

upland of Kikielawela. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Kikiwelawela. 

Claimant had his land from Kanoa in the year 1844 and has not been disturbed. 

Kahuena sworn says the testimony of Ainui is true. (v. 14/376) 

 

7512  Kuakapiko  claimant  from page 73 

Ainui sworn say I know the land of claimant, it si in Heeia, in the Ili of Kikiwelawela and is as follows; 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the upland of Kikiwelawela, K a Poalima taro patch, M sea beach, K upland of 

Kikiwelawela. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K by the sea beach, M and K by upland of Kikiwelawela. 

Claimant had his land from Palaau in the year 1844 and has not been disturbed  to this time. 

Kahuena sworn testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/377) 

 



7533  Kaiwi  claimant  from page 73 

Lihue sworn say I am an old inhabitant of Kaneohe, and know claimants land, it is in the Ili of Punaluu 

mauka called Kahuiki.  It is a Mooaina wcalled Puuwaia and is as follows Taro land and House lot. 

It is bounded M by the taro land of Ehu, K by the taro land of Uihele,  M and K by the Ili Keapuka. 

Claimant had his land from his ancestors and has had it in peace up to the present year.  The ili is bought 

by Watson, who wished to take one large taro patch planted and growing. 

Kepani sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/378) 

 

1349  Paekane  claimant  from page 77 

Kekeni sworn say I know the land of Paekane, it is in the Ili of Kikiwelawela, district of Heeia. 

No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kahuena, K by the taro land of Kapule, M by the taro land of 

Keau, K by the taro land of Makaioulu. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Kikiwelawela.  Claimant had his land from Palaau agent for 

Kanoa, about the year 1844 and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Kauwa sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/379) 

 

5984  Makaioulu  claimant  from page 77 

Kauwa sworn say I know clamiants land, it is in the Ili of Kikiwelawela iuka and consists of: no. 1, 4 Taro 

patches.  It is bounded M by a Poalima taro patch, K the land of Paekane, M the land of Keau, K the land 

of Malakeali. 

Claimant had his land from Malailua in the time of Liliha, and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Paekane, sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/380) 

 

2462  Kekeni  claimant  from page 78 

Claim not found. 

Kauwa sworn say, I saw claimants claim written and paid for, it was written by an individual from 

Honolulu in the employ of Kaauwai. 

Paekane sworn says I am an old inhabitant to Heeia, and know claimants land.  It is in the Ili of 

Kikiwelawela, a Mooaina Kaihikapu. 

It is bounded M by the land of Kikiwelawela, K by the land of Keau, M by the land of Kauwauwa, K by the 

land of Waipualehua. 



Claimant had his land from Palaau about the year 1841 and has had it in peace up to the year 1849.  In 

that year the Konohiki by the direction of his land Lord Kanoa took or wished to take one large taro 

patch from claimant for a Poalima, he gave no reason for taking it.  It never was a Poalima. 

Kauwa sworn says the above is true, the claim is found, it was overlooked. (v. 14/380) 

 

5815  Kekohai  claimant  from page 78 

Apen sworn say I know claimant land it is in the Ili of Kikiwelawela in Heeia, and is as follows: 

No. 1, 16 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

It is bounded M by the land of Lula, K a fish pond, M the land of Kaailoli, K upland of Kikiwelawela. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K by the sea shore, M and K upland of Kikiwelawela. 

Claimant had his land from Palaau in the year 1843, and has had in peace up to the present time. 

Kekeni swears to the truth of the above. (v. 14/381) 

 

8196  Keoka  claimant  from page 79 

Puahiki sworn say I am an inhabitant of Heeia, I know this land, it is in the Ahupuaa of Heeia and is as 

follows: No. 1, 1 Taro patch, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland of Konohiki, K creek of Heia, M and K upland of Konohiki. 

No. 2 is bounded M by my house lot, K upland, M by the house lot of Poohiwi, K by fish pond. 

Claimant had his land from Uhuuhu about the year 1832, and has had it peace up to this time. 

Poohiwi sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/382) 

 

3883  Puhene  claimant  from page 79 

Poohiwi sworn say I know claimants land, it is in Heeia, it is a Mooaina. 

No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a river, K and M taro land of Wahanu, K by a brook. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the Govt. road, K, M and K upland. 

Claimant had his land from Paele about the year 1847.  Paele now wishes to take one large Taro patch of 

his six leaving to clamant five small taro patches.  Claimant wishes to retain it, he has had it 3 years. 

Puahiki sworn says the above is true, there seemed to be no reason for Paele taking the above named 

taro patch. (v. 14/382-383) 



 

2608  Puahiki  claimant  from page 80. 

Uhuuhu sworn say I am an old inhabitant of Heeia and know claimants land as follows: 

No. 1, 1 Taro patch, no. 2 1 taro patch, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by a creek, M by the taro land of Uhuuhu, K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K by a creek, M by fish pond, K by the taro land of Poohina. 

No. 3 is bounded M and K by the upland of Heeia, M by  house lot n Keoka, K fish pond. 

I gave to claimant his land in the time of Liliha and he has not been disturbed to the present time. 

Kipapa sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/383) 

 

5541  Kekipi  claimant  from page 81 

Uhuuhu sworn say I know claimants land in the Ahupuaa of Heeia, 6 Taro patches and house lot. 

No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland of Heeia. 

I gave claimant his land in the year 1848, two of the six taro patches have been returned by claimant to 

land lord or his agent. (v. 14/384) 

 

7165  Kahaku  claimant  from page 81 

Poohiwi sworn say I know claimants land, it is in Heeia and is as follows: No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 

House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by taro land of Uhuuhu, K a creek, M waste land (bushes), K by a Poalima taro patch. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a fence, K the house lot of Napukapu, M sea shore, K upland. 

Claimants land was given him by Uhuuhu about the year 1845 and has had it in peace up to the present 

time. 

Kipapa sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/385) 

 

5534  Kohikamoku  from page 82 

Poohiwi sworn, the claimant is died in the year 1849, Kuoi is his heir (Kuoi the widow). 

I know claimants land, it is in Heeia, a Mooaina called Kaluwahine and is. 



It is bounded M by the taro land of Kama, K by upland, M by taro land of Kahalau, K by upland. 

Claimants land is from Wahanui in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace up to the present time. 

Uhuuhu sworn says the testimony is true. (v. 14/386) 

 

10713 B  Haalou  claimant  from pg. 83 

Kamaka sworn say I know claimants land, it is in Heeia, and consists of 4 Taro patches and a House lot, a 

little upland with trees. 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M a creek, K taro land of Kama and Kahaonui, M upland, K taro land of Hanui. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Heeia. 

Claimant had the land from Uhuuhu in the time of Liliha, and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Uhuuhu sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/386) 

 

4407  Kahalau  claimant  from page 83 

Uhuuhu sworn say claimants land is in Heeia and consists of Taro land upland and House lying together, 

claimant has 3 Orange trees and Bambou. 

It is bounded M by the taro land of Kuoi, K upland, M Govt road, K a fish pond. 

I gave claimant his land in the time of Liliha and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 387) 

 

10713  Poohiwi  claimant  from page 83 

Uhuuhu sworn say I know claimants land, it is in Heeia in the Ili of Paahele. 

No. 1 is 5 Taro patches, no. 2 is 2 Taro patches, no. 3 is a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by waste land, K by the taro land of Puahiki, M by upland, K by the taro land of 

Puahiki. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Kahauonui, K upland, M taro patch of Kuoi, K waste land. 

No. 3 is bounded M by house lot of Hoka, K a hill, M by house lot of Paele, K fish pond. 

Claimant had his land from Puahiki about the year 1838 and has had it in peace to this time. (v. 14/388) 

 

2562 and 3347  Nauka  claimant  from page 84 

Kauanui sworn say I know claimants land, it is in Heeia, it is an Ili called Koaena, and is as follows: 



No. 1 is 4 Taro patches and a Fish Pond and House lot, no. 2 is 1 Taro patch, no. 3 is 1 Taro patch, no. 4 is 

a Mooaina. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by upland, M by sea shore, K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro land of Puohina, K by road, M by upland, K taro land of Pohia. 

No. 3 is bounded M a creek, K a Poalima taro patch, M upland, K a road. 

No. 4 is bounded M a pond, K upland, M a high hill, K upland. 

Claimant had his land from Paki in the year 1832 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kana sworn says the testimony of Kauanui is true. (v. 14/389) 

 

6062  Uhuuhu  claimant  from page 85 

Lihue sworn say I am an old inhabitant of Heeia and know claimant.  It is in Heeia in the Ahupuaa as 

follows: 

No. 1, 2 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 1 Taro patch, no. 4 1 Fish Pond, no. 5 4 Taro patches and 

upland, no. 6 a Fish Pond at Mokapu, no. 7 small Fish Pond, no. 8 an Ili Aina Heeia kea, no. 9 a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M waste land, K a creek, M land of Konohiki, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M waste land, K a creek, M Govt road, K upland. 

No. 3 is bounded M by a Poalima taro patch, K by road, M by fish pond, K taro land. 

No. 4 is bounded M and K by Govt road, M upland, K a fish pond. 

No. 5 is bounded M by a hill, K by upland of Kahaluu, M a creek, K a pali. 

No. 6 is bounded M and K by the sea, M upland, K by the sea. 

No. 7 is bounded on all sides by the sea shore. 

No. 8 is bounded M by a pali, K by creek, M by the sea, K by upland of Heeia. 

No. 9 is bounded M by the Govt road, K taro land, M fish pond, K upland. 

Claimants land was from Paki about the year 1830 and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Paekane sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/390-391) 

 

7515  Kekuamanaole  claimant  from page 87 

Wahanui sworn say claimants land is in Heeia and is as follows: 

No. 1, 1 Taro patch, no. 2 upland for Taro and Bananas, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by a Poalima taro patch, M by taro land of Kahaku, K a Poalima taro patch. 



No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Uhuuhu in the year 1843 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Uhuuhu sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/392) 

 

2370  Komomua  claimant  from page 87 

Nauka sworn say the land of claimant is in Heeia, in the Ili of Koaena, and is as follows, Taro patches, a 

little upland and House lot lying contiguous. 

It is bounded M by a hill, K by a creek, M by taro land of Piena, K by upland. 

Claimant had his land from witness about the year 1839, and has had it in peace up to the present time. 

Poohina sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/393) 

 

8193  Heina  claimant  from page 88 

Uhuuhu sworn say claimants land is in the Ahupuaa of Heeia and is as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Taro patch, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by upland, M a creek, K taro land of Heeia kea. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

I gave to claimant her land about the year 1834 and she has had in peace to this time. 

Kaiwewena sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/394) 

 

2158  Alotailio  claimant  from page 89 

Keliikanakaole swron say I know the of claimant, it is in Heeia in the Ili of Kikiwelawela as follows: 

No. 1, 7 Taro patch, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Malokiali, K by my land, M a road, K my taro land. 

No. 2 is bounded M by upland, K by taro land of Kapule, M house lot, K taro land of Kahuena. 

I gave to claimant his land about the year 1846, and he has had it in peace to this time. 

Paekane sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/395) 

 

2161  Kaiwewena  claimant  from page 89 



Uhuuhu sworn say claimants land it is in Heeia in the Ili of Kalimuloa and is as follows: 

No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot, no. 3 a Hau grove (trees). 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by the taro land of Makuahine, M and K by upland of Kalimuloa. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

No. 3 is bounded M by upland, K by upland of Wahine, M by sea shore, K a grove of Hau trees. 

Claimant had his land from his ancestors and has had it in peace to this time. 

Paekane says the above is true. (395-396) 

 

2163  Kawahineai  claimant  from page 90 

Uhuuhu sworn say claimant is dead in the year 1848 or 1849, is widow Paluhi is his heir.  Claimants land 

is in Heeia in the Ili of Pahele as follows: 

No. 1 is 3 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a creek, K by taro land of Moolea, M by upland, K by taro land of Puhiki. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K by upland, M by sea beach, K house lot of Kaiwewena. 

Puhiki gave claimant is land in the time of Liholiho and has not been disturbed to this time. 

Kaiwewena sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/396) 

 

2595  Poohina  claimant  from page 90 

Nauka sworn say claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili of Koaena as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Taro patches and upland. 

It is bounded M taro patch Poalima, K taro patches in dispute, M upland, K taro land of Pehia. 

I gave claimant his land about the year 1846, no one has disturbed claimant in the possession of the five 

taro patches, claimant claims 3 more taro patches given him at the same time by the same man in the 

same Ili. 

Komomua sworn, I knew Nauak to give claimant his land about the year 1846. (v. 14/397) 

 

1972  Pehia  claimant  from page 91 

Paekane sworn say I know claimant, it is in Heeia in the Ili of Koaena as follows: 

No. 1, 7 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a hill, K by taro land of Poohina, M upland, K taro land of Kuaiwa. 



No. 2 is bounded M by house lot of Malakiali, K upland, M road, K upland. 

Claimant had his land from Nauka about the year 1832 and has had it in peace, but the Konohiki took 3 

taro patches but they ought to be restored. 

Mahi sworn says I know the above to be true. (v. 14/399) 

 

4221  Keakua  claimant  from page 92 

Lihue sworn say claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili of Iolekaa. 

No. 1, 3 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 1 Taro patch. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K by a pali, M and K by a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K by a pali, M a creek, K a pali. 

No. 3 is bounded M and K by a pali, M and K by creek. 

Claimant had his land from Kalua about the year 1845 about two years since after claimant had sent in 

his claim to the Land Commission, Konohiki took all claimants land from, but without any good reason. 

Nakpu sworn says the above is true.  I knew the Konohiki to take the taro patch of claimant but without 

any good reason. (v. 14/400) 

 

7528  Kimokeo  claimant  from page 93 

Keliikanakaole sworn say claimants land is in the Ili of Kikiwelawela iuka in Heeia as follows: 

No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M my land an Ili, K a brook, M taro land of Makaioulu, K taro land of Malakiali. 

No. 2 is bounded M taro land of Nauka, K a brook, M taro patch of Kapule, K house lot of Kapule. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

I gave to claimant his land in the year 1846 and he has had it in peace to the present time.  But one taro 

patch is taken by the Konohiki, claim to that taro patch not plain. 

Mahi sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/401) 

 

6047  Wahine  claimant  from page 94 

Kaiwewena sworn say I know claimants land, it is in Heeia as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Taro patches, no. 2 8 Taro patches, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M upland, K a creek, M taro land of Makakehau, K a pali. 



No. 2 is bounded M by taro land of Kalaau, K waste land, M by the land of Makuahina, K by a Poalima 

taro patch. 

No. 3 is bounded M upland, K house lot of Kaiwewena, M sea shore, K upland. 

Claimant had his land in the time of Liholiho from Kaaukai and has had it in peace to this time. 

Poohina sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/402) 

 

3573  Kailaa  claimant  from page 95 

Kaiwewena sworn say claimant is in Heeia in the Ili Kalimuloa as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M the land of Pahele, K waste land, M the land of Kaina, K the land of Ehuiki. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K upland, M house lot of Wahine, K upland. 

Claimant had his land in the time of Kamehameha 1 and has had it in peace up to this time. 

Mahi sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/403) 

 

7521  Keliikanakaole  claimant  from page 95 

Paekane sworn says claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili of Kikiwelawela as follows: 

No. 1, 10 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M my land, K taro patch of Alokakio, M a creek, K the land uncultivated. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the fence of Malakiali, K by the fence of Paulo, M and K a road. 

Claimant had his land from Pehia about the year 1832 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Mahi sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/404) 

 

2498  Ehuiki  claimant  from page 96 

Kana sworn say claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili of Kalimuloa as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M taro patch of Kauanui, K taro patch of Kaina, M taro patch of Kalaau, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by upland, K Hau grove of Kaiwewena, M sea beach, K a fence. 

Claimant had his land from his ancestors and has held it in peace to this time. 

Nauka sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/405) 



 

10204  Mahi  claimant  from page 97 

Paekane sworn say claimants land is in the Ili of Kikiwelawela in Heeia as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Naihe and upland, K a road, M fence, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a pali, K by sea, M and K by the house of Paa. 

No. 3 is bounded M, K and M by upland, K house lot of Paekane. 

Claimant had his land from Palaau about the year 1847, Konohiki took it but has restored it. 

Keliikanakaole sworn says the testimony of Paekane is true. (v. 14/406) 

 

7523  Kalaau  claimant  from page 97 

Paikane sworn say claimants land is in the Ili of Kalimuloa in Heeia as follows: 

No. 1, 7 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kaina, K by the taro land uncultivated, M by the taro land of 

Wahine, K a Poalima taro patch. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the taro patch of Kepau, K Konohiki, M upland, K Poalima. 

No. 3 is bounded M by a fence, K by a house lot of Kana, M and K upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kalehua in the year 1846 and has had in peace. 

Kupapa sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/407) 

 

10424  Naipu  claimant  from page 99 

Keliikanakaole sworn say claimants land is in the Ili of Iolekaa in Heeia as follows: 

No. 1, a Mooaina, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K a pali, M taro land of Konohiki, K a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by taro land of Elemakule. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kalauwalu in the year 1836 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Lihue sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/408) 

 



1971  Lihue  claimant  from page 100 

Mahoe sworn say I know claimants land, it is in the Ili of Iolekaa in Heeia, a Mooaina Kipawale as follows: 

No. 1, a Mooaina, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a Mooaina of Konohiki, K a pali, M and K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a pali, K by taro land of Kualehu, M and K a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M by a road, K upland, M a valley, K a road. 

Claimant had his land from Kalauwalu in the year 1839 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Unihepa sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/409) 

 

6097  Unihepa  claimant  from page 101 

Mahoe sworn say claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili of Iolekaa as follows: 

No. 1 a Mooaina, no. 2 5 Taro patches, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M, K and M a creek, K a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the land of Konohiki, K and M by the land of Lihue, K by a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M by a valley, K and M by upland, K by a brook. 

Claimant had his land from Kalauwalu in the year 1839 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Poohina testifies to the truth of the above witness. (v. 14/410) 

 

2594  Piena  claimant  from page 102 

Poohina sworn say claimants land is in the Ili of Koaena in Heeia as follows: 

No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Komomua, K a creek, M a Poalima taro patch, K a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M by upland, K a creek, M by the house lot of Komomua, K a creek. 

Claimants land is from Nauka in the year 1844 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kipapa testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/411) 

 

2608  Puahiki  claimant  from page 102 

Uhuuhu sworn say claimants land is in Pahele in Heeia as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Taro patches and House, no. 2 5 taro patches. 



No. 1 is bounded M by a creek, K upland, M road, K by the upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a creek, K by a taro patch of Kalowahalau, M by a pali, K by the land of Uiwi. 

Claimant had his land from myself about the year 1832 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Paekane testifies to the truth of the above. 

The above includes the claim of Keu (dead) no. 7573 claimant is his heir. (v. 14/411-412) 

 

3306  Makahelu  claimant  from page 103 

Kekohai sworn say claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili of Kawahamauu, and consists of 6 Taro patches a 

Mooaina. 

It is bounded M by a creek, K by the land of Kaulahea, M a pali, K my land. 

Claimant had his land from Naiahola about the year 1845 and has had it in peace up to the close of the 

past year, when claimant gave his taro patch of Kauanui for the consideration of $11.00. 

Kalehua sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/413) 

 

5537  Kaliiwahanui  claimant  from page 104 

Uhuuhu sworn say I know claimants land it is in Heeia Ahupuaa, a Mooaina and consists of: 

No. 1, 9 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a pali, K and M upland, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the house lot of Paele, K a pali, M sea shore, K fish pond. 

I gave claimant his land in the year 1834 and he has had it in peace to this time. 

Paekane sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/413) 

 

10710  Paa  claimant  from page 105 

Paekane sworn say claimants land is an Ili Aina in Heeia called Kumupali and is as follows: 

No. 1, 14 Taro patches, no. 2 2 Taro patches, no. 3 5 Taro patches, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M a pali, K upland, M and K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K a creek, M and K a pali. 

No. 3 is bounded M and K a creek, M upland, K a pali. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland of Kumupali. 



Claimant had his land from Ukeke an agent of Paki about the year 1832 and has had it in peace to this 

time. 

Nauka testifies to the truth of the above witness. (v. 14/415) 

 

3572  Kaniaa  claimant  from page 106 

Paekane sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Heeia, a Mooaina in the Ili of Papala as follows: 

No. 1, 8 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 a House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland of Papala, K a pali, M the taro land of Pahia, K a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the land of Kaina, K by the land of Kalaau, M by the land of Wahine, K by the land 

of Kalaau. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the house lot of Wahine, K by the house lot of Kaiwewena, M by the sea beach, K 

by the house lot of Kaiwewena. 

Claimant had his land from Uhuuhu in the year 1834 or about that time, and has had it undisturbed to 

this time. 

Nauka sworn testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/416) 

 

4222  Kohai  claimant  from page 106 

Kalehaa sworn say the land of claimant is in Heeia in the Ili of Koahamano as follows: 

No. 1, 1 Taro patch, no. 2 5 Taro patches, no. 3 2 Taro patches, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a creek, K by the taro land of Kaulahea, M by a pali, K by the land of Lua. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a brook, K by the land of Kauanui, M by a Poalima, K by the land of Kolua. 

No. 3 is bounded M creek of Heeia, K and M by a Poalima, K by land of Lua. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Naiahola about the year 1840 and has had it undisturbed to the present 

time. 

Poohina sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/417) 

 

5828  Kapakai  claimant  from page 107 

Makuahine sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Heeia in the Ili of Kalionuloa as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Taro patches, no. 2 2 Taro patches, no. 3 1 Taro patch. 



No. 1 is bounded M by a Poalima taro patch, K and M by taro land of Kaiwewena, K by my taro land. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the lois of Kailaa, K by the lois of Kaina, M and K by the lois of Kalaau. 

No. 3 is bounded M by a creek, K by the land of Puhiki, M by the land of Ehuiki, K by the land of 

Kalohalau. 

Claimant had his land from myself in the year 1846 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Nauka sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/418) 

 

10192  Manuahi  claimant  from page 108 

Uhuuhu sworn say claimant is dead in the year 1848, a grandchild is the heir, Keopuhiwa the name of 

the heir.  Claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili Wawae as follows, four Taro patches. 

It is bounded M by upland, K the Ili of Pahele, M upland, K taro patch of Kahauluakea. 

Claimant has his land from myself in the year 1844 and has had in peace to this time. 

Kawewena sworn says the above testimony of Uhuuhu is true. (v. 14/419) 

 

7241  Papa  claimant  from page 109 

Uhuuhu sworn say claimants land is in the Ahupuaa of Heeia. 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kahaunui, K waste land (hill), M by the land of Kuoi, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a fence, K grove of Hau, M sea beach, K grove of Hau. 

I gave to claimant the land in the year 1843 or there about and claimant has had it in peace to this time. 

Puhiki swears to the above. (v. 14/420) 

 

2515  Makuahine  claimant  from page 109 

Claim not found. 

Kipapa sworn say I wrote the claim of Makuahine and sent it in to the Land Commission. 

Kaiwewena sworn says claimants land is in the Ili of Kalimuloa, Heeia. 

No. 1, 1 Taro patch, no. 2 4 Taro patches, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland, K waste land, M my taro land, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a Poalima, K waste land, M my taro land, K by the taro land of Kapakai. 



No. 3 is bounded M upland house lot of Kaanui, K a fence, M sea shore, K upland. 

Claimant had his land from Umiumi in the time of Kinau about the year 1837 and has not been disturbed 

to this time. 

Nauka sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/420-421) 

 

3369 B  Kalehua  claimant  from pg. 110 

Claim not found. 

Kipapa sworn say I wrote the claim and sent it to the Land Commission. 

Poohina sworn says I know the land of Kalehua, it is in Heeia in the Ili of Kalimuloa as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Lois, no. 2 2 Lois, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 and 2 are bounded M by a creek, K by loi of Kauanui, M and K by Poalima loi. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Claimant had his land from Kahui in the year 1832 and has not been disturbed to this time. 

Nauka testifies to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/421) 

 

4275 B  Paele  claimant  from page 111 

Claim not found. 

Kipapa sworn say I wrote claimants claim and sent it to the Land Commission. 

Uhuuhu sworn says I know claimants land it is one Taro patch in Heeia. 

No. 1, 1 Taro patch, no. 2 1 Fish Pond, no. 3 an Ape patch, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M a brook, K and M a poalima, K a brook. 

No. 2 is bounded M by my fish pond, K Govt road, M my fish pond, K large fish pond. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by waste land. 

No. 4 is bounded M house lot of Kini, K upland, M house lot of Wahanui, K fish pond of Heeia. 

I gave claimant his land about the year 1833 and he has had it in peace to this time. 

Kipapa sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/422) 

 

4238  Kanakaoo  claimant  from page 112 

Mahoe sworn say claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili of Iolekaa as follows: 



No. 1, 8 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M a creek, K and M a pali, K a creek. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the land of Kaluhi, K a creek, M the land of Kaluhi, K the land of Mahoe. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by a fence. 

Claimant had his land from Kalawalu in the year 1838 or about that time, and has not been disturbed to 

this time. 

Nauka sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/423) 

 

5821  Kaniaupio  claimant  from page 113 

Mahoe sworn say claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili of Iolekaa as follows: 

No. 1, a Mooaina, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a Poalima, K by a creek, M and K by a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a taro patch, K by a pali, M by taro patch, K by creek. 

Claimant had his land about the year 1838 from Kalawalu, and has had it in peace to this time. 

Nauka swears to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/424) 

 

10711  Pa  claimant  from page 113 

Kalehua, sworn say I know claimants land, it is in Heeia in the Ili Kalimuloa and is one patch. 

It is bounded M by a Poalima, K by taro patch of Kailaa, M by taro patch of Kaina, K by taro patch of 

Kauanui. 

Claimant had his land from Kailaa in the year 1846 and has not been disturbed to this time.  Claimant 

had been divorced from his wife for his bad conduct and she who was his wife appears claimant. 

Nauka sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/425) 

 

6040  Ehu  claimant  from page 114 

Kamohoalii sworn say the land of claimant is in Heeia, the Ili of Punawai as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by my taro land, K upland waste land, M and K by taro land of Puhiki. 

No. 2 is bounded M by upland of Pahele, K a pali, M sea beach, K a pali. 



Claimant had his land from Kamohoalii in the year 1843 or about that time, and has had it in peace to 

this time. 

Nauka testifies to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/425) 

 

3574  Kahuhu  claimant  from page 114 

Pueokahi sworn say claimants land is in Heeia, the Ili Kalimukele, a Mooaina, and consists of taro land 

and House lot. 

It is bounded M by a road, K by pali, M by the land of Kalehuna, K by a pali. 

Claimant had his land from Paki in the year 1839 and has had it undisturbed to the present time. 

Kaelemakule sworn testifies to the truth of the above testimony. (v. 14/426) 

 

7511  Kuweloula  claimant  from page 115 

Elemakule sworn say claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili of Hovi it consists of 3 Taro patches and a little 

upland. 

It is bounded M  and K by a pali, M and K by a creek. 

Claimant had his land from myself in the year 1845 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kahuhu testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/426) 

 

3308  Makakehau  claimant  from page 116 

Kaelemakule sworn say the land of claimant is in Heeia as follows: 

No. 1, a Mooaina Papala, no. 2 a Mooaina Papala, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by upland, K by the Ili Koaena, M a pali, K by upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K by a pali, M the Ili of Waipao, K a pali. 

No. 3 is bounded M by the house lot of Elemakule, K a pali, M upland, K a brook.  

Claimant had his land from Paki in the year 1839 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Pueokahi sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/427) 

 

3571  Kalehuna  claimant  from page 117 

Kahuhu sworn say the land of claimant is in Heeia in the Ili of Kailimukele.  It is a Mooaina as follows: 

No. 1, one Mooaina, no. 2 House lot. 



No. 1 is bounded M by my taro land, K a pali, M by taro land of Hopenui, K a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M by house lot of Kaukani, K a pali, M upland, K a creek. 

Claimant had his land from Paki in the year 1839 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Pueokahi sworn says the above testimony is all true. (v. 14/428) 

 

7529  Kalaauhune  claimant  from page 117 

Napua sworn say I know the land of claimant in Heeia in the Ili of Puulani, and consists of one Mooaina 

and House lot. 

It is bounded M by a creek, K upland, M by taro land of Keawe, K by Ili of Kalimuloa. 

Claimant had his land from Paki in the year 1839 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kamohoalii swears to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/428) 

 

7526  Kamohoalii  claimant  from page 118 

Uiwi sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Heeia as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Taro patches and House lot. 

It is bounded M by Ili of Puulani, K upland, M by taro land of Ehu, K upland. 

Claimant had his land from Paki in the year 1839 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Puhiki sworn testifies to the truth of the above witness. (v. 14/429) 

 

5755  Kalauhuakea  claimant  from page 118 

Nauka sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Heeia, in the Ili of Wawae, and is as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Taro patches, no. 2 9 Taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by land of Kaiwewena, K waste taro land, M the land of Hina, K a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M by upland, K a valley, M and K a creek. 

Claimant had his land from Paki in the year 1839 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Uiwi sworn testifies to the truth of the above witness. (v. 14/429) 

 

5816  Kapae  claimant  from page 119 



Makakehau sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Heeia in the Ili of Hani, and consists of Taro 

land, upland and House lot. 

It is bounded M by taro land of Naihepahu, K by upland of Hoi, M a Poalima taro patch and upland, K a 

brook. 

Claimant had his land from Paki in the year 1839 and has had it undisturbed to this time. 

Elemakule sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/430) 

 

3307  Kamalalawalu  claimant  from page 120 

Pueokahi sworn say I know claimants land in Heeia in the Ili Pulama. 

No. 1, one Mooaina 10 Taro patches, no. 2 one Mooaina, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by Kaiku, K and M by creek, K by pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M by creek, K upland, M a Hau grove, K a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M by upland, K a creek, M house lot of Paaiea, K a road. 

Paki gave claimant his land in the year 1839 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kahuhu sworn testifies to the truth of the above witness. (v. 14/430-431) 

 

3393  Pueokahi  claimant  from page 121 

Kahuhu sworn say the land of claimant is in Heeia in the Ili of Kalimukele. 

No. 1, 1 Mooaina, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M a brook, K a creek, M a brook, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K by upland, M my house lot, K a pali. 

Paki gave to claimant his land in the year 1839 and he has had it in peace to the present time. 

Makakehau sworn says the above testimony is all true. (v. 14/431) 

 

10423  Napua  claimant  from page 121 

Wahahee sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Heeia in the Ili of Puulani and is as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by land of Kalaauhina, K upland, M waste taro land, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland of Kalualauki. 



Paki gave to claimant his land in the year 1839 and he has held it in peace to this time. 

Kalehuna testifies to the truth of the above. (v. 14/432) 

 

5530  Kauhane  claimant  from page 122 

Kalehuna sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Heeia in the of Waipao. 

No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 7 Taro patches, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a brook, K by taro land of Kupa, M and K by a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M a creek or spring, K a pali, M by taro land of Kauhane, K a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M by house lot of Kaniaupio, K by a pali, M my house, K a brook. 

Claimant had his land from Kaiwi in the year 1832 or about that time, and has had it in peace to the 

present time.  But one taro patch of the 6 (no. 1) is returned to the Konohiki. 

Kupa sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/433) 

 

4258 B  Kaelemakule  claimant 

Kahuhu sworn say I know the claim written.  It was written by Ukena and claimant paid writing. 

Witness says I know the land of claimant, it is in Heeia in the Ili Koi and is as follows: 

No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 4 Taro patches, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a Poalima, K and M by road, K by pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M by brook, K by upland, M by taro land of Kuweleula, K a creek. 

No. 3 is bounded M upland, K a pali, M house lot of Makakehau, K a brook. 

Paki gave to claimant his land in the year 1839 and he has had it in peace to this time. 

Makakehau sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/434) 

 

3579 B  Naihepahee  claimant  see pg. 460 

Claim not found. 

Makakehau sworn say I saw this claim, it was written by Nauwiha. 

I know claimants land it is in Heeia, the Ili of Hoi, and is a Mooaina and House lot. 

No. 1, a Mooaina and house lot, no. 2 7 Taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M a creek, K by my taro land, M a pali, K a brook. 



No. 2 is bounded M a creek, K a pali, M my taro land, K a pali. 

I gave to claimant his land in the year 1839 and he has had it undisturbed to this time. 

Pueokahi sworn says the above is true. 

Som of claimant stated (Kane) that claimant is dead, that he and me Makekuhau and 2 sisters remained, 

and their mother, Makaole, and that his claim was sent with many others at the same time when their 

father was alive. (v. 14/435) 

 

3849  Paaiea  claimant 

Kamakakehau sworn say I saw the claim written by Ukena in Heeia.  I know claimants land, it is in Heeia 

in the Ili of Waipao. 

No. 1, 7 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by creek, K and M by pali, K by the taro land of Kupa. 

No. 2 is bounded M by the house lot of Malalawalu, K a creek, M upland, K a road. 

Kaiwi gave his land to claimant in the year 1843, and he has not been disturbed up to the present time. 

Kupa sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/436) 

 

4468  Kana  claimant  from page 124 

Uiwi sworn say I know the land of claimant in Heeia the Ili of Pahele. 

No. 1, one Mooaina, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by waste land, K by Moo of Keawe, M by upland, K the Ili Wawae. 

No. 2 is bounded M a fence, K and M upland, K by the house lot of Kalaau. 

I gave to claimant his land in the year 1845, and has not been disturbed to the present time. 

Kahau sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/436-437) 

 

7527  Kupalu  claimant  from page 124 

Uiwi sworn say I know the land of claimant in Heeia in the Ili Pulani as follows: 

No. 1, 10 Taro patches and House lot, no. 2 1 Taro patch. 

No. 1 is bounded M a creek, K by the land of Wahahee, M my land, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M a brook, K a pali, M a brook, K waste land. 

Paki gave to claimant his land in the year 1843 and he has had it in peace to this time. 



Kahau sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/437) 

 

10977  Wiwi  claimant  from page 125 

Kupalu sworn say the land of claimant is in Heeia in the Ili of Pahele as follows: 

No. 1, 3 Taro patches. 

It is bounded M by waste land, K taro land of Moalea, M govt. road, K the land of Kahuole. 

Paki gave to claimant his land in the year 1843 and he has had it in peace. 

Kahau sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/438) 

 

7736  Wahahee  claimant  from page 126 

Kamakakehau sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Heeia in the Ili of Kanaweke as follows: 

No. 1, 4 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a creek, K upland, M and K taro land of Kupalu. 

No. 2 is bounded M by pali, K and M by brook, K by pali. 

Paki gave to claimant his land in the year 1839 and he has had it in peace to this time. 

Pueokahi sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/439) 

 

7514  Kupa  claimant  from page 127 

Pueokahi sworn say I know the land of claimant in Heeia, in the Ili of Waipao as follows: 

No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by land of Kauhane, K a brook, M a Poalima, K a pali. 

No. 2 is bounded M upland, K a pali, M house lot of Kanaiaupio, K a brook. 

Paki gave to claimant his land in the year 1843 and he has had it in peace to this time. 

Kauhane sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/439-440) 

 

2162  Kalei  claimant  from page 127 

Puhiki sworn say I know the land of claimant, it is in Heeia, in the Ili of Pahele, as follows: 

No. 1, 5 Taro patches, no. 2 1 Taro patch, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a hill, K by Poalima taro patch, M by pali, K by my taro patch. 



No. 2 is bounded M a brook, K taro land of Kapakai, M a creek, K upland. 

No. 3 is bounded M by upland, K the house lot of Kupahinu, M a brook, K spring of water. 

Paki gave to claimant his land in the year 1832 and he has had it in peace to this time. 

Poohina sworn says the above is all true. (v. 14/440) 

 

2159  Kamai  claimant  from page 128 

Keliikamakaole sworn say I know claimants land, it is in Heeia, in the Ili of Koaena as follows: 

No. 1, 7 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot in Kukiwelawela. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Makakehau, K upland, M the land of Kaialulu, K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M, K and M upland, K taro land of Kapule. 

Claimant had his land from Nauka in the time of Liholiho, and has had in peace to this time. 

Nauka testifies to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/441) 

 

4240 B  Kauhane  claimant  from pg. 129 v. 1 

Claim not found. 

Pueokahi sworn say I saw the claim of Kauhane written by Naiwieha in Heeia.  I know the land of 

claimant.  It is in Heeia in the Ili  of Waipao as follows: 

No. 1, 7 Taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Kauhane, K and M a pali, K a creek. 

Kaiwi gave to claimant her land in the year 1843 and has not been disturbed. 

Kupa sworn says the testimony is true. (v. 14/442) 

 

4276 B  Moalea  claimant  from page 130, no. 5969 

Claim not found. 

Puhiki says I swa Kena write the claim of Moalea and it was sent to Land Commission. 

Pueokahi sworn says I know claimants land it is in Heeia in the Ili of Haiku, as follows: 

No. 1, 8 Taro patches, no. 2 6 Taro patches, no. 3 10 Taro patches, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M and K a pali, M and K upland. 

No. 2 is bounded M and K a pali, M Hau grove, K a pali. 



No. 3 is bounded M and K a creek, M land of Kamalalawalu, K a pali. 

No. 4 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

Paki gave to claimant his land in the year 1841 and he has had it in peace to this time. 

Nauka sworn says the testimony of Pueokahi is true. (v. 14/443) 

 

4259 B  Kahau  claimant  from page 132 

Claim not found. 

Nauka sworn say I saw the claim of Kahau written by Kena in Heeia. 

Claimants land is in the Ili Kihiwelawela as follows: 

No. 1, 2 Lois. 

It is bounded M by a Poalima, K upland, M a Poalima, K upland. 

Palaau gave to claimant his land in the year 1846 and has had it in peace. 

Keliikanakaole testifies to the above. (v. 14/444) 

 

4277 B  Ehu  claimant 

Claim not found. 

Claimant is dead in the present year 1850, his widow Pau is his heir.  I saw the claim of Ehu written by 

Naiwieha. 

Claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili Koaena as follows: 

No. 1, 3 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by a Poalima, K the land of Puohina, M a pali, K the land of Puohina. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by the upland of Piloloa. 

Claimants land is from Nauka in the year 1832 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Poohina testifies to the truth of the above evidence. (v. 14/445) 

 

7271  Hooulu  claimant  from page 135 

Kuhiana sworn say I know the land of claimant.  It is in Heeia in the Ahupuaa as follows: 

4 Taro patches with little upland.  It is bounded M by the land of Kahaunui, K a pali, M the land of Kuoi, K 

the land of Kaumipakalani. 



Claimants land was from Uhuuhu and from his ancestors in the year 184, the Konohiki took claimants 4 

taro patches but without any apparent reason.  They should be restored to claimant. 

Paehane sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/446) 

 

8143  Hoa  claimant  from page 131 

Paekane sworn say I know the land claimant.  It is in Heeia as follows: 

No. 1, 1 Taro patch, no. 2 a Potatoe field, no. 3 1 Fish pond, no. 4 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the land of Uhuuhu, K a creek, M and K the land of Uhuuhu. 

No. 2 is bounded on all sides by upland. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by sand beach. 

No. 4 is bounded M by the sea, K the house lot of Makaike, M by a fence, K upland. 

Claimant had his land from Uhuuhu in the year 1844 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kapuaa sworn says the above of Paekane to true. (v. 14/446-447) 

 

3580  Kaaimoa  claimant  from page 131 

Paekane sworn says claimant is dead about a month since.  Land is returned to Konohiki and the one 

Taro patch in the Ili of Uiwi in Pahele is given to Kahuole. 

The Taro patch is bounded M waste land, K the land of Kahinu, M a pali, K the land of Hina. 

Claimant had his land from Uiwi about the year 1833 and had it in peace up to the time of his death. 

Kapuaa sworn testifies to the truth of the above statement. (v. 14/447) 

 

4467  Keawe  claimant  from page 132 

Paekane sworn say claimants land is in Heeia in the Ili of Pahele as follows: 

No. 1, 3 Taro patches, no. 2 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded M by waste taro land, K the land of Kana, M a pali, K the land of Kahuole. 

No. 2 is bounded M by a fence, K upland, M by the house lot of Kana, K upland. 

Claimant had his land from Uiwi in the year 1843 and has had it in peace to this time. 

Kapuaa sworn says the above is true. (v. 14/448) 

 



10425  Nahuina  claimant  from page 303 

Kaiwewena sworn say I am an old inhabitant of Heeia and know claimants land.  It is in Heeia in the Ili of 

Kalimaloa and consists: 

No. 1, 1 Loi, no. 2 House lot (in Pahele). 

No. 1 is bounded M by the loi of Kalehuna, K and M by a Poalima taro patch, K by loi of Kalehua. 

No. 2 is bounded M by upland, K a pali, M sea beach, K house lot of Paaluhi. 

Claimant had his land from Pa in the year 1846 and had it in peace till June of the present year, when it 

was taken from him by the Kakumooaina.  Claimant has been to Honolulu the last six month and the 

landlord gives that as a reason for taking the loi.  But there appears to be no good reason for taking it. 

Poohina sworn says the above testimony is true. (v. 14/449) 

 

Page 451 

No Makaha mai ka Apana 1 I ka M.H. 1845.  Apana 2 no Haae I ka M.H. 1846.  Apana 3, 4, 5 mai kona 

mau kupuna mai I ka wa K.I.  Apana 6 no Panalaau mai I ka e ola ana o Liliha mamua o ka M.H. 1839.  

Apana 7 no Moanaulu mai I ka aw e ola ana o Liliha.  Mamua o ka M.H. 1939 a ua noho maul oia a hiki I 

keia manaoua aole mea keakea. (v. 14. 451) 

 

2497  Kaheau  see pg. 457 

Koenaakaia Hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma Kaneohe Koolaupoko. 

Apana 1, 6 Loi Kalo ma ka Ili aina, Waikapoki, apana 2 2 Loi kalo ma ka Ili aina Waikapoki, apana 3 Pahale 

ma ka Ili aina Waikapoki. 

Apana 1, M ka aina o Kaili, Koolauloa pali a Waikapoki, M pali o Waikapoki, ha Ili o Punaluu. 

Apana 2, M he pali o Waikapoki, Koolauloa oko ia o Waikapoki, M he loko o Waikapoki, Kailua pali o 

Waikapoki. 

Apana 3 M kula o Waikapoki, Koolauloa pela no, M pela no, Kailua pela no. 

No Kala mai kona mau Apana aina I ka wa e ola ana o Liliha mamua o ka M.H. 1839, ua mau kona noho 

ana malaila a hiki e keia manawa, aole onea keakea. (v. 14/451) 

 

1954  Kalaikau  see pg. 458 

Makuakane hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma Kaneohe K. 

Apana 1, 16 Loikalo and Pahale ma ka Ili o Kanohuluiwi. 



Penei na palena M ka Ili o Lipuna, Koolauloa ka Ili o Kalokohou, M he kahakai, Kailua ka Mooaina o 

Mokuwaiole. 

No Puhalahua mai kona aina I ka wa e ola ana o Liliha mamua o ka M.H. 1839, a ua mau kona noho ana 

malaila aole mea keakea. (v. 14/451) 

 

8336  Kekuahani  see pg. 458 

Puhi hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma Kaneohe, Koolaupoko. 

Apana 1 2 Loi ma ka Ili o Kalaepaa, apana 2 3 Loi ma ka Ili o Kalaepaa, apana 3 Pahale ma ka Ili o 

Kalaepaa, apana 4 2 Loi ma ka Ili o Kalaepaa. 

Apana 1 M ka aina o Nahoa, Koolauloa ka aina o Puupuu ma me ke kahawai o Wailele, M ko Puupuu 

aina, Kailua kou aina. 

Apana 2 M ka aina o Puupuu, Koolauloa ka aina o Aipuaa, M ko Kahinu aina, Kailua pela no. 

Apana 3 M ka aina o Kuaana, Koolauloa ka aina o ke Konohiki, M pela no, Kailua kou aina. 

Apana 4 M kou aina, Koolauloa ko Puupuu, M ko Nahinu, Kailua ka aina o Puupuu. 

No Puupuu mai kona aina I ka wa eola ana o Liliha mamua o ka M.H. 1839 a ua mau kona noho ana 

onalaial, a hiki I keia wa, aole mea keakea. (v. 14/452) 

 

5716  Ku    Kaneohe Mar. 16 1850 

Kaheana hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma Waikane. 

Apana 1, 10 Loi ma ka Mooaina o Kanuehu, apana 2 1 Loi ma ka Mooaina o Mamane, apana 3 1 Mala 

Ape Mooaina o Kanuehu, apana 4 1 Mala Ulu Maia Mooaina o Kanuehu, apana 5 1 Mala Ulu Maia 

Mooaina o Kanuehu, apana 6 Pahale ma ka Ili o Kumunui. 

Apana 1 M ka Mooaina Kohe, Koolauloa ka auwai o Kahaloa, M ka loi o Kauhoe a one na loi Poalima, 

Kailua auwai o Kanuehui. 

Apana 2 M aina o ke Konohiki, Koolauloa Auwai o Mamane, M aina o ke Konohiki, Kailua kou loi a one ko 

Konohiki. 

Apana 3 M aina o Konohiki, Koolauloa pali o Konohiki, M aina o ke Konohiki, Kailua pali o Konohiki 

“Makaohale”. 

Apana 4 M aina o Konohiki, Koolauloa pali o Palalauhala, M aina o ke Konohiki, Kailua pali o 

Kamooakailio. 

Apana 5 M pali o “Nuapuaa”, Koolauloa pela no, M aina o ke Konohiki, Kailua pali o “Nuapuaa”. 

Apana 6 M pahale o Kaikaina, Koolauloa pali hou o ke Konohiki, M aina o ke Konohiki, Kailua ka pahale o 

Kaneheana. 



No kona mau kupuna mai ka apana 2, 6 mai ka wa o K.I. o ua mau knoa noho ana aole mea keakea.  

Apana 1, 3, 4, 5 no Hinau mai kona I ka Makahiki 1839 a ua mau kona noho ana aole mea keakea, a o 

kekahi maul oi o na 7 ma ka Mooaina o Namane, aole I komo maloko o ka palapala kuleana akai ua 

maikai no keal maul oi I ka mahua, a ua loihi no hoi ka manawa o kona noho ana malaila, mai ka wa mai 

o Kamehameha 1 no kona mau Mauka mai, a ua noho keakea ole ia. (v. 14/452-453) 

 

5759  Kane claimant 

Kuiaia sworn say he knows the land of the claimant, it is Potatoe land in Kuaao. 

No. 1, 5 Potatoe patches, no. 2 2 Potatoe patches, no. 3 House lot. 

No. 1 is bounded on all sides by the land of Kehai, No. 2 and 3 is bounded M the land of Kuiaia, K house 

lot of Puuahele, M the land of Kuiaia, K house lot of Koolau. 

The claimant has 4 Lauhala in the land of Kehai in the Ili of Heleloa, the title is from Kuiaia in the time of 

Liliha no one has disputed the claim to the present time. (v. 14/455) 

 

5881  Kuiaia 

Koolau sworn, say I know the land of the claimant in Kaluapuhi and Keaahala in Kaneohe. 

No. 1, 4 Salt pits in Kaluapuhi, no. 2 4 Potatoe patches in Ulupau, no. 3 4 Potatoe patches in Ulupau, no. 

4 House lot in the Ili of Kuaahu, no. 5 4 Patches of Calabashes in Kuaahu, no. 6 1 Taro patch in the 

Mooaina of Panalaau, no. 7 3 Taro patches in the Mooaina of Moanaulu. 

No. 1 is bounded M the land of Kapunae, K salt pits of Ilihaoa, M the land Kekahimoku, K salt pits of Hu. 

No. 2 is bounded M the land of Kekai, K high hill, M the land of Koolau, K the land of Kekai. 

No. 3 is bounded M the land of Kane, K sea beach, M the land of Kapunae, K high hill. 

No. 4 is bounded M the land of Lihue, K house lot of Kapunae, M a brook, K house lot of Koolau. 

No. 5 is bounded M the land of Kekai, K, M and K the land of Lihue. 

No. 6 is bounded M taro patch of Kapunae, K Poalima of Lihue, M taro land of Kapunae, K the upland of 

Keaahala. 

No. 7 is bounded M taro land of Kaheleua, K taro land of Kapunae, M taro land of Moanauli, K upland of 

Keaahala. 

The title is from Makahi in the year 1845, no. 2 from Haae in the year 1846, no. 3, 4 and 5 from his 

ancestors in the time of Kamehameha 1, no. 6 from Panalaau in the time of Liliha, no. 7 from Moanauli 

in the time of Liliha, no one has disputed his claims up to the present time. (v. 14/455-456) 

 

2497  Kaheau  from page 451 



Loenakaia sworn say the know the land of Kaheau it is in Kaneohe, the Ili of Waikapoki. 

No. 1, 6 Taro patches, no. 2 2 Taro patches, no. 3 House lot in Waikapoki. 

No. 1 is bounded M by the taro land of Kaili, K and M by the pali of Waikapoki, K by Ili of Punaluu. 

No. 2 is bounded M pali of Waikapoki, K and M fish pond, K pali of Waikapoki. 

No. 3 is bounded on all sides by upland of Waikapoki. 

His title is from Kala the Konohiki in the time of Liliha, no one has disputed his title to the present time. 

(v. 14/457) 

 

1954  Kalaikau  claimant  from page 451 

Makuahine the witness say the land is in the Ili of Kanohohuluiwi, 16 Taro patches. 

No. 1, 16 Taro patches and House lot.  It is bounded M the Ili Lipuna, K the Ili Kalokohou, M sea beach, K 

taro land of Mokuwaiole. 

His land is from Puhalahua in the time of Liliha, no one has ever disputed his title. (v. 14/458) 

 

8336  Kekuahani  claimant  from page 452 

Puhi sworn say the claimants land is in the Ili of Kalaepaa. 

No. 1, 2 Taro patches, no. 2 3 Taro patches, no. 3 House lot, no. 4 2 Taro patches. 

No. 1 is bounded M the taro land of Nakoa, K creek of Wailele, M taro land of Puupuu, K taro land of 

Puhi. (v. 14/458) 

 

4278 B  Elemakule  (Kuleana haule) 

Kahuhu hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I ke kakau ana a Okena I ko Elemakule Kuleana.  Ua ike hoi au I kona aina 

ona ka Ili o Koi, Heeia. 

Apana 1 6 Loi, apana 2 4 Loi, apana 3 Kahuahale. 

Apana 1 Penei na palena M Poalima, K and M Alanui, K pali. 

Apana 2 Penei no palena M Auwai, K kula, M na loi o Kuweoula, K kahawai. 

Apana 3 Penei no palena M he kula, K pali, M ko Makakehau pahale, K auwai. 

Na Paki mai loaa iau I ka M.H. 1839, aole mea keakea. 

Makakehau hoohikia.  Ua like no ko maua ike me Kahuhu I hai ae nei. (v. 14/459) 

 



3579 B  Naiheopahu  (Kuleana haole found pg 235) 

Makakeha hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I ke kakau ana o Naiwieha e kona Kulena.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka Ili 

o Hoi Heeia. 

Apana 1, He Mooaina and Kula and Kahuahale, apana 2 7 Loi. 

Apana 1 Penei na palena, M Kahawai, K aina o Makakehau, M pali me ke Kula, K Auwai. 

Apana 2 Penei na palena, M Kahawai, K pali, M aina o Makakehau, K kae pali. 

Na Makakehau mai loaa ia ia I ka M.H. 1839, aole keakea ia. 

Pueokahi hoohikiia.  Ua like no ko maua ike one Makakehau I hai ae mai. 

Na Kawana loaa I ka M.H. 1839 aole mea keakea.  Kikane hoohikiia. Ua loke pu no ko maua ike me 

Mano. (v. 14/460) 

 

7619  Kikane  from page 194 

Mano Hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona aina ma ka Ili Luluku, Kaneohe. 

Apana 1 he Mooaina o Kapoana 27 Loi and Kahuahale, apana 2 1 Loi. 

Apana 1 Penei na palena, M ko Keoho, K kula o Luluku, M aina o Makaiohua, K Kahawai. 

Apana 2 Penei na palena, M loi o Kanihokea, K kula o Luluku, M and K Hewahewanui. 

Na Kawelau mai I ka wa e ola ana o Liliha, aole onea keakea. 

Kaneihoe hoohikiia.  Ua like no ko maua ike one Mano. (v. 14/461) 

 

2574  Hewahewanui  from page 195 

Keoho hoohikiia.  Ua ike ua I kona aina ma ka Ili o Luluku ma Kaneohe. 

Apana 1, he Mooaina o Mamalahoa, apana 2 8 Loi, apana 3 10 ou Kahonukahewa, apana 4 10 

Kahuahale. 

Apana 1 Penei na palena, M kula o Luluku, K ko Keoho, M and K ko Kapawa. 

Apana 2 Penei na palena, M kula o Ailehua, K aina o Kikane, M aina o Keoho, K aina o Kapawa. 

Apana 3 Penei na palena, M Poalima o ke Konohiki, K kula o Luluku, M aina o Papohaku, K Kahawai. 

Apana 4 Penei na palena, ma na aoao a pau he kula o Luluku. 

Na Kawelau mai loaa I ka wa e ola ana o Liliha aole onea keakea. (v. 14/461-462) 

 

4224  Kanihokea  Make.  From page 196 



Mano hoohikiia.  Ua ike au I kona ian ma ka Ili of Luluku, Kaneohe. 

Aua hooili I kana hiiki o Hewahewanui, he Mooaina, Kaluaopunia 1 Loi hoe no ko ke Konohiki, ua pili up 

no ke Kahuahale. 

Apana 1 Penei na palena, M Poalima, K kula o Luluku, M Hewhewanui, K Kahawai. 

Na Nakahuna mai loaa ia ia I ka M.H. 147 ole onea keakea. 

Keoho hoohikiia. Ua like no ko maua ike me Mano. 

Apana 3, 1 Loi and Kahuahale, M Kanihokea, K kula o Luluku, M Hewahewanui, K Kahawai. 

Apana 4, 1 Loko o Kamoeokoa, on all sides Hewahewanui. 

Na Kawelau mai I ka M.H. 1847, aole mea keakea. 

Mano hoohikiia.  Ua ike no au e like me Hewahewanui. (v. 14/462-463) 

 

Testimony taken at Pawaa, Waikiki, Palolo, Wailupe and Waialae.  April and May 1851, by A. Bishop. 

Note the claimant of Pawaa all come under the no.8241 of Ioane Ii. 

Pawaa April 15, 1851 (v. 14/465) 

 

4279 B  Ia  claimant 

Napohaku sworn says I know the land of claimant, it is a Mooaina called Kumananu, Iloko o ka ili aina o 

Pawaa, Waikiki, Oahu. 

It consists of 2 Panas the Mooaina and House lot. 

Apana 1 the Mooaina, is bounded Mauka by the land of Oopa, Waikiki by the ili aina of Opu, Makai by 

the land of Kauhola, Honolulu by pali belonging to Konohiki. 

Apana 2 Kahuahale in the Kula of Kaaiamaama in the Ili of Pawaa, it is bounded Mauka and Waikiki by 

the kula of Konohiki, Makai by land of claimant, Honolulu a Loko kalo of Kauliokamoa. 

Claimant received his land from John Ii in the time of Kaahumanu and has held in quiet until this present 

time. 

Mahoe sworn says his testimony is like that of the above which is all true. (v. 14/465) 

 

4280 B  Oopa claimant  Deceased  Napohaku heir 

Mahoe sworn says he knows the land of claimant, he is dead, it is not clear that claimant is the heir as he 

holds the land under Mr. Ii, as head man.  It is referred to Ii to say whether he shall inherit the claim. 

It is a Mooaina called in the Ili of Pawaa. (v. 14/465) 



 

4281 B  Mahoe  claimant 

Napohaku sworn, says the land of claimant is a Mooaina called Palai in Pawaa, Waikiki, Oahu. 

It contains one Apana and is bounded Mauka by the land of Kilua, Waikiki by the land of Lama, Makai by 

the land of Mine, Honolulu by pali of Konohiki. 

Claimant received the land from Ii in the time of Kinau and has held it in quiet ever since. 

Ia sworn, says his testimony agrees with the above which is correct. (v. 14/466) 

 

4261 B  Kuheleloa  claimant 

Napohaku sworn says the land of claimant is a Mooaina called Mooika in Pawaa, Waikiki, Oahu. 

It consists of 2 Apanas, the one Makai the other Mauka. 

Apana 1 Makai is bounded Mauka by the land of Kauliokamoa, Waikiki and Makai by the land of Mine, 

Honolulu by loko o Opu. 

Apana 2 is bounded Mauka by land of Dr. Judd, Waikiki by pali, Makai by land Hahapapa, Honolulu by 

pali. 

Claimant received the land from Ii in the time of Kinau, has held quiet possession of the same until now. 

Ia sworn confirms tteh above a true testimony.  P.S. the above land has been already surveyed. (v. 

14/466-467) 

 

4282 B  Nahuakai  claimant 

Ia sworn says the land of claimant contains one Loi and 2 Loko in one piece, together with a Kahuahale 

in the same. 

It is bounded Mauka by land Hau of Kekuanaoa, Waikiki by Kahawai, Makai and Honolulu by land of 

Napohaku.  

Claimant received the land from Ii in the time of Kaahumanu and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Napohaku sworn says the above testimony is true and also his own. (v. 14/467) 

 

4285 B  Namokuahinui  claimant 

Napohaku sworn says the land of claimant is a Mooaina called Molokahau in Pawaa, Waikiki, Oahu.  It 

consists of 2 Apanas, the land and the House lot. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by land belonging to Pohano, Waikiki by pali, Makai by land of Kekuanaoa, 

Honolulu by pali. 



Apana 2 House lot in Makiki is bounded Mauka by pali of Moopili, on other three sides by kula of 

Konohiki in Makiki. 

Claimant received the land by inheritance from his father, and has always held it in quiet possession. 

Ia sworn says his testimony is the same as that above which is correct. 

Ia sworn says the land of claimant is a Mooaina called Kahapapa in Pawaa, Waikiki, Oahu.  It contains 

one piece including a House lot and Taro land. 

It is bounded Mauka by land belonging to Kuheleloa, Waikiki by pali Pihoni, Makai by land of 

Kawaiinukea, Honolulu by pali Moopili. 

Claimant received the land from Ii in the time of Kinau and has always held the same in quiet. 

Napohaku sworn says his testimony is the same as above which is correct. (v. 14/467-468) 

 

3747 B  Napohaku  claimant 

Mahoe sworn says the land of claimant is a Mooaina called Miki in Pawaa, Waikiki, Oahu. 

It contains 2 pieces, the one Makai the other Mauka. 

Apana 1 Makai is bounded Mauka and Waikiki by the land Kalia of Kekuanaoa, Makai by Loko of 

Kekuanaoa, Honolulu by land of G. Miller. 

Apana 2 Mauka is called Kapalai and is bounded Mauka by land of Mahoe, Waikiki by land of Opu and 

Kekuanaoa, Makai by land of Keawekano, Honolulu by pali Kamoopili. 

Claimant received the land from Ii in the time of the present King reign about A.D. 1844 and has held the 

same in quiet possession until now. 

Ia sworn confirms the above testimony is true and says it is also his own. (v. 14/468) 

 

4262 B  Kua  claimant  Deceased 

Hapule prosecutes the claim as heir. 

Napohaku sworn says the land of claimant is a Mooaina in Pawaa, Waikiki.  It contains one piece 

including the House lot and Taro land.  It is called Kanaha and is bounded: 

Mauka by Mountain of Ohia, Waikiki by pali Kailio, Makai by waterfaul and Ohialolo, Honolulu by water 

run and pali Kamoopili. 

Claimant received the land from Ii in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held the same undisturbed until 

the present time. 

Ia sworn confirms the above testimony as true, and says it is also his own. (v. 14/468-469) 

 



4283 B  Moo  claimant  

Nakaikuaaana has left, and the following claim is prosecuted by his stepson. (v. 14/469) 

Napohaku sworn says the land of claimant is a Mooaina called Pokini in Pawaa, Mauka of Waikiki, Oahu. 

(or Makiki?) 

It contains one piece and is bounded Mauka by Ohialolo of Kekuanaoa, Waikiki the pali Hailio, Makai 

land Moho, Honolulu by pali Moopili. 

Claimant received the land from Ii in the time of present reign, a five years since, and has held it in quiet 

until now. 

Ia sworn confirms the above testimony as true and says it is also his own. (v. 14/469) 

 

4263 B  Kaaiahua  claimant 

Napohaku sworn says the land of claimant is an entire valley called Kanealolei in Pawaa, Waikiki, Oahu.  

It is in one piece and is bounded Mauak by the Mountain Ohia, Waikiki by pali Hailio, Makai by waterfall 

Ohialolo, Honolulu by pali Moopili. 

Claimant received the land from Ii in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until the present 

time. 

Ia sworn says his testimony agrees with above, which is true. (v. 14/469) 

 

Laau, ua hele, a ua waiho ia. (v. 14/470) 

 

3746 B  Nahina  claimant 

Laau sworn, says the land of claimant formerly belonged to himself and he left it in favor of Nahina to 

present the claim. 

It is a Mooaina called Kupahee in Pawaa, Mauka in one piece, and is bounded Mauka by Kupahu a land 

of Kekuanaoa, Waikiki pali Ualakaa, Maki Kupahu, Honolulu Pihoni a pali. 

Claimant received the land from Ii through me, who received it from Ii in the time of Kaahumanu who 

has held the same in quiet possession ever since. 

Napohaku sworn confirms the above testimony. 

Apana 2 a House lot, in Pohakuloa, Pawaa. (v. 14/470) 

 

Waikiki  April 16, 1851  Present A. Bishop (v. 14/473) 

 



2492  Kinikini    Waikiki, April 16, 1851   Present A Bishop 

Palaualelo sworn say he knows the land of Claimant.  It is a Mooaina called Kalawale in the ili of 

Hamohamo, Waikiki, Oahu.  Mountains 2 Lois in one piece, and Apana 2.  Kanelia in Pumaia waina, 

Waikiki contains 2 Lois. 

Apana 3 is house lot in Kekio, Waikiki hahakai. 

Apana 1 is bounded.  Mauka by the kahawai Kauuhuaula, Kekaha by the ili Kaneloa, Makai by the land of 

Kaanaana, Honolulu by the land of Kaumaka. 

Apana 2, Kaneloa is bounded.  Mauka by the land of Makaauihi of Jarrett, Kekaha by the land of Mahoe, 

Makai by the land of Paakai, Honolulu by the land of Kimo 

Apana 3 Kahuahale is bounded.  Mauka by the kula of Kekio of Mano, Kekaha by the Muliwai of Waiaula, 

Makai by the sea shore of Kauiki, Honolulu by the kahawai Kukauinahi. 

Claimant received the land Ap. 1 from his father in law Puakaaiona, in the time of the present reign.  

One loi of the same has been taken by Konohiki, against his consent.  The 2 Lois remaining have not 

been taken, he holds them in undisputed possession. 

Kaohi sworn says the testimony above is true, except one of the 2 lois has been divided by Konohiki and 

a part taken and given to another man.  Ap. 2 has also been taken on as Claimant confess(?) has been 

returned by him to Mr. Jarrett. (v. 14/473) 

 

2027  Palaualelo, Claimant 

Kaohe sworn say he knows the land of Claimant, it is a Mooaina called Mookahi in the ili Mookahi, 

Waikiki, Oahu.  It consists of 1 piece of Loi’s land and 

Apana 2.  A house lot in Ponahakeone in Hamohamo, Waikiki, Oahu. 

Apana 1 is bounded.  Mauka by the land of Anewa, Kekaha by the land of Kauhau, Makai by the land of 

Peleuli, Honolulu by the land of Kahakai. 

Apana 2 is bounded.  Mauka by the coconuts in Hamohamo, Kekaha by the house lot of Paku, Makai by 

the sea shore, Honolulu by the house of Kauaohilo. 

Claimant received his land from Peleuli, in the time of Kaahumanu and has held it in quiet until this time. 

(v. 14/474) 

 

2845  Kekahuna   Deceased.  Kaohe Claimant as heir. 

Kanemakua sworn, say he knows the land of Claimant.  Apana 1.  It contains 2 lois an auwai in separate 

piece in Mookahi, Waikiki, Oahu, and a kula mahiai adjoining one of the lois. 

Apana 2, a house lot in Hamohamo, Waikiki. 



Apana 1.  A loi, auwai and a kula in Mookahi is bounded.  Mauka by land of Paki, Kekaha by my land, 

Makai by land of Kihewa, Honolulu by land of Haholi. 

Apana 2.  A loi in Mookahi, is bounded.  Mauka by land of Ainikini, Kekaha by land of Au, Makai by land 

of Naa, Honolulu by land of Oneanea. 

Claimant received the land form Palaau, in the time of Kaahumanu, and neither he or present Claimant 

has been disturbed in its quiet possession. 

Kuene sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/474) 

 

8023  Awa  Claimant 

Kuene sworn says he knows the land of Aua, it consists of 3 pieces. 

Apana 1, a lot in Auaukai, Waikiki, Oahu, is bounded.  Mauka by the land of Ohuu, Kekaha by the land of 

Maukoli, Makai by the land of Manauiana, Honolulu by the land of Ohuu. 

Apana 2, a kahawai and kula in Aalia, Waikiki.  It is bounded.  Mauka by the land of Kalamanamana, 

Kekaha by the land of Kualulua a kahawai, Makai by the land of Hamohamo no Konohiki, Honolulu by 

the land of Aaia in Kalia. 

Apana 3, a house lot yard in Keomuku, Waikiki, bounded.  Mauka by the loko of Helumoa of ili, Kekaha 

by the kula nui of Helumoa, Makai by the house lot of Kapule, Honolulu by the house lot of Puepue. 

Claimant received the land from his father in law Kaanaukoli in the time of Kaahumanu and has held the 

same in quiet ever since. 

Kahonu sworn, confirmed the above as true his also his own. (v. 14/475) 

 

10677  Pupuka   Claimant,  Deceased.  Paku heir. 

Palaualelo sworn say he is the Konohiki of Claimant land.  It contains 3 lois, 3 auwais in Mookahi in 

Waikiki, Oahu.  Apana 2, a house lot in Hamohamo, Waikiki. 

Apana 1 is bounded.  Mauka by the land of Kalia, Kekaha by the land of Kaua (?), Makai by the  land of 

Uluene, Honolulu by the land of Kauai. 

Apana 2 is bounded.  Mauka by the Wuniu, Kekana by the house of Kuawa, Makai by the sea shore of 

Hamohamo kai, Honolulu by the house of Kaa. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kaahumanu and has held it in quiet ever since. 

Kahoe sworn says the above testimony is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/476) 

Note: Palaualelo is the konohiki of Mookahi. 

 

2013  Mokulehua   claimant 



Kaohe sworn say the land of Claimant contains 13 Lois, 3 auwais in Mooiki ili of Mookahi, Waikiki, Oahu.  

It is in 2 pieces of Kalo land and also a house lot in a third piece.  One loi akaakai, and one auwai has 

been taken by Konohiki, 2 Lois and 2 auwais remain. 

Apana 1 is bounded.  Mauka by land of Ohulenui, Kekaha by land of Wailehua, Makai by land of Kuapoi, 

Honolulu by land of Napahi. 

Apana 2, Kahuahale, in Hamohamo and is bounded.  Mauka by the house lot of Kaohe, Kekaha by the 

kahawai of Kukaeunahi, Makai by Kahakai, Honolulu by the house lot of Paku. 

Claimant received the land from Kuapoi in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held the same except the 

lois taken in quiet until now. 

Paku sworn says the testimony of Kaohe is correct and his own is like it. (v. 14/477) 

 

10677  Pupuka  claimant  Deceased 

Paku heir. 

Palaualelo sworn say he is the Konohiki of claimant land.  It contains 3 Lois 3 Auwai in Mookahi in 

Waikiki, Oahu.  Apana 2 a House lot in Hamohamo, Waikiki. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by the land of Kalia, Kekaha by land of Kauaae, Mkai by land of Uluoni, 

Honolulu by Kanai. 

Apana 2 is bounded Mauak by the Uluniu, Kekaha by house of Kuewa, Makai by sea shore of 

Hamohamo-kai, Honolulu by house lof Naa. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kaahumanu and has held it in quiet ever since. 

Kaohe sworn says the above testimony is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/476-477) 

 

4264-B  Kuahuia  Claimant  deceased, Kauaohilo, wahine Hooilina. 

Palaualilo being sworn says he is the Konohiki of Claimant’s land and deposed that Kuahuia made a claim 

to his land and duly forwarded it to the Land Commission.  Claimant heir is therefore admitted to a 

hearing. 

Palaualelo sworn says the land of Claimant is a Moraina of 14 Lois and a kula called Kanukuaula in ili 

Kanukauaula, Waikiki, Oahu.  The land is one Apana and the house in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded: 

Mauka by the land of Keohea, Kekaha by the land of Kuaka, Makai by the land of Hamohamo, Honolulu 

by the land of Kanukuaula. 

Apana 2, House lot in Hamohamo kai and is bounded: 



Mauka by the Ulunui of Hamohamo, Kekaha by the house of Palaualolo, Makai by the Sea Shore, 

Honolulu by the house of Kaiwi. 

Claimant received the land from Mahuka in the time of Kaahumanu and has always held the same in 

undisputed possession. 

Kaohe sworn says the above testimony is correct except that the land is in 3 pieces and he house lot in 

the 4th. (v. 14/477) 

Note: Palaualilo is the konohiki of Kanukuaula. 

 

2539  Upai  claimant 

Kekahuna sworn say he knows the land of claimant mountains, 3 Lois and 2 Auwais and a House lot in 1 

piece, called Kaneloa, Ili of Kaneloa, Waikiki, Oahu. 

It is bounded Mauka by land Koaka, Kekaha by land of Kimo, Makai by land of Kekahuna, Honolulu by 

land of Hamohamo. 

Claimant received the land from Kapuwi, in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held the same in quiet until 

now. 

Kimo sworn says the testimony above is true and is also his own. (v. 14/478) 

 

2392  Kekahuna, Claimant 

Upai sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina in ili aina Kaneloa, Waikiki, Oahu.  It is in one piece and 

is bounded. 

Mauka by the land of Upai (mine), Kekaha by the land of Paakai, Makai by the land of Kapaole, Honolulu 

by the land of Hamohamo. 

It contains 3 Lois, an auwai and a kula nui on which the house stands. 

Claimant received the land from Kaluaikoo in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held the same in quiet 

possession until the present time. 

Kimo sworn says the testimony above is correct, and it is also his own. (v. 14/478) 

 

2373  Kimo, Claimant 

Upai sworn say the land of Claimant contains 2 Lois,  Loko and an auwai and a Kahuahale in one piece.  It 

is in the ili of Kaneloa, Waikiki, Oahu.  It is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Makauike, Kekaha by land of Konohiki, Makai by land of Kekahuna, Honolulu by land 

of Upai. 



Claimant received the land from Kaluaikoo in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held the same in quiet 

until this time. 

Kekahuna sworn says the testimony of Upai is true and is also his own. (v. 14/478) 

 

2018  Opukaha, Claimant 

Upai sworn say, the land of Claimant consists of one Loi, 2 auwais and a kula house lot in one piece 

situated in the ili of Kaneloa, Waikiki, Oahu.  It is bounded by: 

Mauka by land Keaka, Kekaha by he land of Keaka, Makai by the land of Upai, Honlulu by the land of 

Hamohamo. 

Claimant received the land from Kekauonohi, in the time of Kekauluohi, and has always held the same in 

quiet possession. 

Ilikole sworn says the testimony of Upai is good and is also his own. (v. 14/479) 

 

2545  Kani, Claimant 

Upai sworn say the land of Claimant consists of 3 Lois, 2 Pauku, auwai in one piece in the ili of Kaneloa, 

Waikiki, Oahu. 

Bounded: Mauka by land called Koaka, Kekaha by land belonging to Makaawihi, Makai by land belonging 

to Upai, Honolulu by land belonging to Opukaha. 

Apana 2.  1 Loi in Kaneloa and separated from apana 1 by land belonging to Makaauiki. 

Claimant received the land from Makapopo in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held it in quiet until now. 

Kaumoali sworn says the testimony of Upai is correct and his own is like it. (v. 14/479-480) 

 

6088  Manamana 1  Make    Kapaole Huilina 

Kailikole sworn say the land of Claimant of 3 Lois, 1 auwai, and a house lot inclosed. 

Apana 1: 3 Lois and auwai in Kaneloa, Waikiki, Oahu, is bounded: Mauka by land of Kekahuna, Kekaha by 

land of Paakai, Makai by land of Pua, Honolulu by ili Hamohamo. 

Apana 2: House lot in Hamohamo is bounded: Mauka by kula of Konohiki, Kekaha by kula of Konohiki, 

Makai by house lot of Kaumaka, Honolulu by Water Course. 

Claimant received the land from Mohupopo in the time of Kaahumanu and has held it ever since. 

Kaumoali sworn says the above testimony is correct and his own is like it. (v. 14/480) 

 

6679  Manamana 2, Claimant 



Kapela sworn say the land of Claimant contains 3 Lois in the ili of Auaukai, Waikiki, Oahu. 

It is bounded: Mauka by the stream of Kualalua, Kekaha by the stream of Hamohamo, Makai by loi of 

Kalawaia, Honolulu by land belonging to myself. 

Claimant received the land from Kamaukoli in the time of Kinau and has held ever since. 

Kanakaole sworn says the testimony above is correct and his own is like it. V. 14/480-481) 

 

2839  Kahaka, Claimant, Deceased    Kapeia Hooilino. 

Kahale sworn, say he know the land of Claimant, it contains 4 Lois and a mahele auwai in one piece in 

Hamohamo, Waikiki, Oahu, and Apana 2 a house lot in same land. 

Apana 1 is bounded:  

Mauka by the auwai of Hamohamo, Kekaha by the auwai of Hamohamo, Makai by the land of Iuinui, 

Honolulu by the auwai of Hamohamo and land of Auawa kai. 

Apana 2, Kahuehale in Hamohamo kai, is bounded: Mauka by kula of Konohiki, Kekaha by kula of Kiki, 

Makai by kula of Kiki, Honolulu by Kahawai. 

Claimant received the land from Kapaakea in the time of Kinau and held the same in quiet till death, as 

his son does now. (v. 14/481) 

 

8269  Okuu, Claimant 

Kahuna sworn say the land of Claimant contains 2 Lois in Auaukai, Waikiki, Oahu, in one piece and is 

bounded: Mauka by the loi of mine, Kekaha by the loi of Kapala, Makai by the loi of Konohiki, Honolulu 

by the loi of mine. 

Claimant received the land from Kamaukoli in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held the same quiet until 

the present time. 

Kanakaole sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/481-482) 

 

6323  Kukeluaiau, Claimant 

Aua sworn say the land of Claimant contains 1 Loi, 1 Auwai, he kula, and house lot, all in one piece on 

the ili of Auaukai, Waikiki, Oahu.  It is bounded: Mauka by the kahawai of Hamohamo, Kekaha by the loi 

of Kapela, Makai by the loi of Okuu, Honolulu by the kula of Konohiki. 

Claimant received the land from Kamaukoli in the time of Kaahumanu and has held the same in quiet 

until now. 

Kanakaole sworn says the testimony of Aua is correct and his own is like it. (v. 14/482) 

 



8890  Kalawaia, Claimant 

Makapa sworn say the land of Claimant contains 3 Lois, in the ili of Auaukai, Waikiki, Oahu.  It is 

bounded: Mauka by Kahawai Kuelulua, Kekaha by land Hamohamo, Makai by the land of Nuuanu, 

Honolulu by the land of Kaineheu. 

Claimant received the land from Kamaukoli in the time of Kaahumanu and has held the same in quiet 

until the present time. 

Keaho sworn says the testimony of the above is correct and is his own. (v. 14/482-483) 

 

2126  Keaho, Claimant 

Makapo sworn say the land of Claimant contains 2 Puepue, a kula and Pahale in one piece in the ili of 

Kuwelulua, Waikiki.  It is bounded: Mauka by land of Kalawaia, Kekaha by the ili of Hamohamo, Makai by 

land of Nahuna, Honolulu by loi Kahuilua. 

Claimant received the land from Kaahumanu and has held the same in quiet until the present time. 

Aua sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (. 14/483) 

 

6324  Kameheu, Claimant 

Kamaukoli sworn say the land of Claimant contains 3 Lois, a kula in one piece in the ili of Auaukai, 

Waikiki, and Apana 2 a house lot in Ulukou, Kalia, Waikiki. 

Apana 1 is bounded: Mauka by Hamohamo, Kekaha by Hamohamo, Makai by Kalia, Honolulu by Kalia. 

Apana 2, Kahuahale is bounded: Mauka by the hale of Kauai, Kekaha by the hale of Kamaukoli, Makai by 

the sea shore, Honolulu by the water course. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held the same in quiet until 

now. 

Aua sworn says the testimony above is correct and it also his own. (v. 14/483-484) 

 

6680  Kamaukoli, Claimant 

Kamaukoli sworn say the land of Claimant contains 1 Loi in piece and a house and and a kula in another. 

Apana 1 is in the ili of Auaukai, Waikiki, Oahu, and is bounded: Mauka by the land of Hamohamo, 

Kekaha by the land of Hamohamo, Makai by the land of Kalia, Honolulu by the land of Kalia. 

Apana 2, house lot in Ulukou, makai of Waikiki.  It is bounded: Mauka by the house lot of Kauai, Kekaha 

by the house lot of Kamaukoli, Makai by the sea shore, Honoluul by the water course. 

Claimant received this land from Haukolu in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held the same in quiet 

until now. 



Aua sworn says the above testimony is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/484) 

 

2085  Keamalu, Claimant, Deceased, Kamana Hooihina    Waikiki April 17, 1851, A. Bishop Present 

Makaauihi sworn say the land of Claimant consists of 4 Lois in Kaniloa, Waikiki, Oahu.  1 Lois and auwai 

in Mookahi, Waikiki, and a Kahuahale in Hamohamo kai. 

Apana 1, 4 Loi in Kaniloa, is bounded: Mauka by the land belonging to Kailikole, Kekaha by the land 

belonging to Mr. Jarrett, Makai by the land belonging to Mano, Honolulu by the land belonging to 

Hamohamo. 

Apana 2, a Loi and auwai in Mookahi, is bounded: Mauka by land belonging to Palaualilo, Kekaha by land 

belonging to Kauhao, Makai by land belonging to Palaualelo, Honolulu by land belonging to Kahakai. 

Apana 3, Kahuahale in Hamohamo kai is bounded: Mauka by Kahuahale of Kaanaana, Kekaha by 

kahuahale of Manaole, Makai by the sea shore, Honolulu by house of Naa. 

Claimant received the land from Kanuakekua in the time of Kinau and held the same in quiet until death 

and is now in possession of his heir. 

Ku sworn says the testimony of Makaawuihi is true, it is also his own. (v. 14/484-485) 

 

7597  A. Kamaukoli, Claimant 

Kanemakua sworn say the land of Claimant consists of 3 Lois and a kula mahiai in Auaukai, Waikiki, 

Oahu, in one piece.  Apana 2 and 3 Puopine kalos in Kalia, Waikiki, and a kula mahiai in the same piece.  

Apana 3 also a kula and kahawai in Kalia, Waikiki.  Apana 4, also a kula mahiai and 3 Lois in Auaukai near 

Kamoku, Waikiki. 

Apana 1: 3 Lois and kula mahiai in Auaukai is bounded: Mauka by the ili of Hamohamo, Kekaha by the ili 

of Hamohamo, Makai by the ili of Hamohamo and Kalia, Honolulu by the ili of Kaluakau. 

Apana 2: 3 Puepue Kalo and kula mahiai in Kalia: Mauka by the Loi Kamanamana, Kekaha by the ili 

Hamohamo, Makai by kula no Kaaipuaa, Honolulu by loi and kula of Kahuakau. 

Apana 3: Kula and kahawai in Kalia, is bounded: Mauka by a loi called Kalahoopiliwale, Kekaha by ili 

Hamohamo and Auaukai, Makai by kula o Ulukou, Honolulu by land of Kaluakau. 

Apana 4: A house lot on Nanapua, is bounded: Mauka by the Uliniu of Konohiki, Kekaha by the Uliniu of 

Konohiki, Makai by the sea shore, Honolulu by Hale halawai. 

Apana 5: A kula and 3 Lois in Auauwai, Waikiki, is bounded: Mauka by Kamoku belonging to Kanaina, 

Kekaha by the ili Pahupahuapuaa, Makai by the ili Kamookahi and Kamoku, Honolulu by ili Kamoku. 

Claimant received these land from Kaahumanu in the year 1828 and has held them in quiet until the 

present time. 

Kauoahi sworn, confirms the testimony of Kanemakua as a correct, and says his own is like it. (v. 14/485-

486) 



 

10535  John Napahi 

Ku sworn say he know the land of Claimant.  It is an ili aina called Kamookahi 1 in Waikiki, Oahu.  It is 

bounded: 

Mauka by ili aina Pahupahuapuaa of Kaioilani, Kekaha by ili aina Pahupahuapuaa of Mahuka, Makai by ili 

aina Kawaiaala, Honolulu by ili aina Mooluku of Naeole. 

Apana 2.  Loi lele in Mookahi 24 Lois, is bounded: Mauka by the ili aina Pahoa of Mr. Young, Kekaha by 

the ili aina Kalualohe of Kanaumaikai, Mauka by the ili aina Pahupahuapuaa, Honolulu by the ili aina 

Kamoku of Kuluwailehua. 

Claimant received the above land from Liholiho, and has held quiet possession of the same until now.  In 

the distribution of land by the king among his follows the above land was ofsigned to Claimant. 

Kanemakua sworn confirms the foregoing testimony as true and is also his own. 
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2127  Kamanewa, Claimant 

Ku sworn say the land of Claimant is a ½ Loi and a pauku auwai in Mookahi 2, Waikiki, Oahu. 

It is bounded: Mauka by land called Kamilohai of Kanaina, Kekaha by the ili aina Kaluakau of Kanaina, 

Makai by the land of Napahuiluna, Honolulu by the ½ loi belonging to Kahuliwaa. 

Claimant received the land from Kalaimoku in the time of Kinau, and has held the same in quiet until 

now. 

Kahuliwaa sworn says the testimony of Ku is correct and is also his own. (v. 14/487) 

 

2033  Umi, Claimant 

Ku sworn say he know the land of Claimant.  It consists of 2 Lois and a house lot. 

Apana 1, 2 Lois in Mookahi, Waikiki, Oahu, is bounded: Mauka by land belonging to Kauai, Kekaha by 

land belonging to Palaualelo, Makai by land belonging to Kahakai, Honolulu by land belonging to 

Kuluuailehua. 

Apana 2, a Pahale in Kalia-kai, Waikiki, Oahu.  Mauka by the Ala Aupumi, Kekaha by the Pahale of 

Nakoho, Makai by the sea shore, Honolulu by the house called Hale Maika. 

Claimant received the land from Kahakai in the time of Kinau, and the house lot from the time of 

Kalaimoku and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Kanemakua sworn says the testimony of Ku is true, and is also his own. (v. 14/487-488) 

 



1760  Kuaeleele, Claimant 

Kane sworn say the land of Claimant consist of 3 pieces, in Kanukuaula 2, Waikiki, Oahu. 

Apana 1, a Loi in Kanukuaula, is bounded: Mauka by Kapahulu of Kanaina, Kekaha by Kapahulu of 

Kanaina, Makai by the land of Kinikiu, Honolulu by the land of Manaole. 

Apana 2 a ½ Loi in Kanukuaula is bounded: Mauka by the koele of Mahuka, Kekaha by the land of 

Kauaohilo, Makai by the land of Kauaohilo, Honolulu by the land of Wailehua. 

Apana 3, Pahale in Kapua, Waikiki, is bounded: Mauka by the kula of Kapua, Kekaha by the house of Koa, 

Makai by the sea shore, Honolulu by the kula of Kapua.\ 

Claimant received the land from Mahuka in the year 1847, and held it until when he was taken sick, it 

was then taken from him for no attending upon the work of Konohiki. 

Ku sworn says the above testimony is correct, and is also his own. (v. 14/488) 

 

2511  Alapai, Claimant 

Kanemakua sworn say the land of Claimant is an Uluniu called Kaneumanuhou, in Kalia, Waikiki, Oahu.  

It is bounded: Mauka by the public road, Kekaha by the house of Umi, Makai by the sea shore, Honolulu 

by the pa aupuni of Kalia. 

Claimant inherited the land from his father Kahanaumaikai, from the time of Kamehameha, he has held 

it in quiet. 

Kainaea sworn, says the above testimony is true and is also his own. 

1616  Nuuanu, Claimant    Waikiki, April 18th, 1850  A Bishop Present 

Kelukaloa sworn, say he knows the land of Claimant.  It contains 3 Lois in the ili of Kanuwai, Waikiki, and 

a house lot in Kalaepohaku, Waikiki, Oahu. 

The Lois are bounded by: Mauka by the land belonging to Kalama, Kekaha by the land belonging to 

Kamaka, Makai by the land belonging to Keouea, Honolulu by the water course of Kalia. 

Apana 2, House lot is bounded: Mauka by the kula of Kalaepohaku, Kekaha by the house of Kaluauaa, 

Makai by a loi of Kapu, Honolulu by the house of mine Heliikaloa. 

Claimant received the land from Nanaikalani in the time of Kinau, and he has held the same in quiet until 

the time Kalama took away the principal loi for a koele without his correct or fault. 

Ku sworn says the testimony above is correct and is also his own. (v. 14/489) 

 

Waikiki April 18, 1850  A. Bishop Present (v. 14/489) 

 

1616  Nuuanu  claimant 



Heleikaloa sworn say he know the land of claimant.  It contains 3 Lois in the Ili of Kanewai, Waikiki and a 

House lot in Kalaepohaku, Waikiki, Oahu. 

The Lois are bounded Mauka by land belonging to Kalama, Kekaha by land belonging to Kamaka, Makai 

by land belonging to Keonea, Honolulu by water course of Kalia. 

Apana 2 House lot is bounded Mauka by kula of Kalaepohaku, Kekaha by house of Kaluawaa, Makai by 

loi of Kapu, Honolulu by house of mine Heleialoa. 

Claimant received the land from Nanaikalani in the time of Kinau and he has held the same in quiet until 

the time Kalama took away the principal loi for a haole without his correct or fault. 

Ku sworn says the testimony above is correct and is also his own. (v. 14/489) 

 

1782  Kahope, Claimant 

Kanemakua sworn say the portion of the claim of Kahope is Apana hale in Helumoa, Waikiki, Oahu. 

It is bounded: Mauka by the coconuts of Kelumoa, Kekaha by the pahale belonging to me, Makai by the 

sea shore, Honolulu by the pahale of Okuu. 

Claimant received the house lot from Kaahumanu in the time of Kaumualii and has held the same in 

undisputed possession ever since. 

Kaia sworn says the above testimony is true and it also his own. (v. 14/491) 

 

3721-B  Makuaole, Claimant    Originally 1824 but wrong Number 

Claimant appears as made oath that his claim was duly made out and presented by Kamalanai, but is 

missing, he is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Haumea sworn, says he is Claimants Konohiki, and is knowing to his making out his claim.  The land 

contains 5 Lois in one piece in the ili of Kaunou, Waikiki, and Apana 2, 4 Puuones with a kula in Keauhou 

lele, Waikiki. 

Apana 1 is bounded: Mauka by the ili aina Kalia, Kekaha by the land of Makoli, Makai by the land of 

Kolea, Honolulu by the land of Kauhao. 

Apana 2, Napuuone and kula, is bounded: Mauka by the ili Paakea, Kekaha by the land of Waihinalo, 

Makai by land Kalia, Honolulu by the land Punalau. 

Claimant received the land from Panelua in the time of Kaahumanu and has held it in quiet ever since. 

Kauhao sworn says the testimony of Haumea is true and is also his own. (v. 14/491-492) 

 

4286-B  Haumea, Claimant 



Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly made out and presented by Kalama, he is 

therefore admitted was hearing. 

Napahi sworn say he know the land of Claimant, it is a Mooaina in Keauhou, Waikiki, Oahu.  It contains 4 

pieces. 

Apana 1 contains 7 Lois, it is bounded: 

Mauka by the land of Kamaukoli, Kekaha by the land Pahoa of Mr. Young, Makai by the land of 

Kuluwailehua, Honolulu by the land Piliamoo. 

Apana 2 contains 1 Lois and is bounded: Mauka by land of Kekuainulama, Kekaha by land of Makoli, 

Makai by land of Makuaole, Honolulu by land of Kauhao. 

Apana 3 contains 5 Puuone and a kula, is bounded: Mauka by land Kauailele, Kekaha by land Kapaakea, 

Makai by land Kalia, Honolulu by land Punalau. 

Apana 4 contains 2 Puuone called Kulekolea, is bounded: Mauka by land of Kahiwalani called Kahima, 

Kekaha by land called Kamoku belonging Kanaina, Makai by land called Kalia, Honolulu by land called 

Kalia. 

Claimant received the land from Liholiho and has held the same in quiet ever since. 

Kauhao sworn confirmed the above is true. (v. 14/492) 

 

4265-B  Kalaeone, Claimant 

Kamunui wife of Claimant appeared and took oath that the claim of Kakaeone was duly made out and 

presented by Kaauwai, he is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Kaukao sworn say he know the land of the Claimant, it containing 2 Lois called Kaihikapu in the ili of 

Kalia, Waikiki, Oahu.  It is in piece.  It is bounded: 

Mauka by the land of Kekuamulama, Kekaha by the land of Kekuamulama, Makai by the land Niukukahi 

of mine Honolulu by land of Kihopuu. 

Claimant received the land from Kaluahinenui in the time of Kaahumanu.  The only thing that has 

distracted a peaceful possession of the same is that it is claimed by Malo a man that held the land under 

him, and recently called it is own. 

Kuaana sworn says the testimony above is true and his is like it. (v. 14/493) 

 

1980  Haole, Claimant    See 1980-B in desc. 

Josepa sworn say he knows the land of Claimant.  It contains 2 Lois and a Pauku auwai, in Piliamoo, 

Waikiki, Oahu.  It is divided into 2 parts by a Loi of Kuaana. 

Apana 1 is bounded: 



Mauka by the lois of Kuaana, Kekaha by land of Kaawai, Makai by land of Kinao, Honolulu by the 

kahawai of Kalia. 

Apana 2, a Loi, is bounded: Mauka by the land of Kuaana, Kekaha by the land of Kaawai, Honolulu by the 

kahawai. 

Claimant received the land from Lolo, in the time of Kekauluohi, and he has held it in quiet until now. 

Kamepua sworn says the testimony of Josepa is true, and it also his own. (v. 14/493-494) 

 

8282  Keaka, Claimant 

Claimants land has been taken by Konohiki, and confirmed by the Lunaaukau. (v. 14/494) 

 

1834  Ohipua, Claimant 

Hoopuia sworn say he knows the land of Claimant.  It contains 1 Loi and an auwai in one piece and a 

Kahuahale in another. 

Apana 1, the Loi is bounded: 

Mauka by my land, Kekaha by land of Kaaka, Makai by land of mine, Honolulu by land of Haole. 

Apana 2, Pahale house yard, is bounded: Mauka by kula of Kahakai, Kekaha by kula of Konohiki, Makai 

by kula of Konohiki, Honolulu by kula of Paakea. 

Claimant received the land from me the Konohiki in the time of Kinau, and has held it in quiet until now. 

Manuiki sworn says the testimony above is true, and is also his own. 

See pg. 26, 27 v. 10 (v. 14/494) 

Note: Hoopuia is the konohiki. 

 

1833  Manuiki, Claimant 

Hoopuia Konohiki sworn say the land of Claimant contains 2 Lois and a Pauku auwai, in one piece and is 

bounded: 

Mauka by land of Kaluaikee, Kekaha by land of Mookini, Makai by land of Hoopuia, Honolulu by land of 

Moho. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Ohipua sworn says the testimony of Hoopuia is true and has is also like it. (v. 14/494-495) 

 

4958 Kanepuaa, Claimant, or Kaneakuaa   (originally 4980) 



Keaka sworn say the land contains 2 Lois and an auwai in one piece and a Pahale in another. 

Apana 1 the Lois auwai Hauamoa, Waikiki, Oahu, and as bounded: 

Mauka by the land of Kalawa’s, Kekaha by the land Kaohewai of Kapakea, Makai by the land of 

Puukuwahie, called Kiki, Honolulu by the land of Kahakai. 

Apana 2, the Pahale, is situated in Piliamoo, Waikiki, and is bounded: Mauka by kula of Piliamoo, Kekaha 

by kula of Piliamoo, Makai by kula of Piliamoo, Honolulu by kula of Piliamoo. 

Claimant received the land from Kanea in the time of Kinau, and has held the same in quiet until the 

present time. 

Kalaholua sworn confirmed the above as true and says his own is like it. (v. 14/495) 

 

1844  Hulupii, Claimant 

Kimo sworn say the land of Claimant contains 2 Lois and as auwai in the ili of Kaohiauau, Waikiki, Oahu. 

It is bounded:  

Mauka by the land of mine, Kekaha by the kahawai of Pahoa, Makai by Piliamoo ili aina, Honolulu by the 

ili of Kiki. 

Claimant received the land from Heohuhu in the time of Kekauluohi, and has held the same in quiet until 

now. 

Kalaikoloua sworn says the testimony of Kimo is true, and his own is like it. (v. 14/495-496) 

 

3754-B  Pau, Claimant 

Claimant appeared and made oath that he has duly entered his claim according to the law, the same is 

therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Koa sworj, says he knows the land of Claimant and has testified the same before the Land Commission, 

but as the claim is mofsing(?), he is willing to do the same again. 

The land consists of 3 Lois in the Mooaina Mookuku, ili Moomuku, Waikiki, Oahu.  It is bounded: 

Mauka by my land, Kekaha by land of Kukahiko, Makai by land of mine, Honolulu by land of Ku. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held quiet possession of the 

same until the present time. (v. 14/496) 

 

1813  Keaka, Claimant    Waikiki April 29, 1850 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim has been duly made out and present by Keanui, he is 

therefore admitted to a hearing. 



Aoa sworn say the land of Claimant contains 3 Lois in the ili Piliamoo, in one piece.  It is bounded: 

Mauka by the land of Paukuwahie Kiki, Kekaha by the land of Wahinano, Makai by the land of Kalawa, 

Honolulu by the land of Paihoiho. 

Claimant received the land from Kanuia in the time of Kinau and has held quiet possession until now. 

Kanepuaa sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/496-497) 

 

3756-B  Paele, Claimant    Waikiki, April 28, 1850 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim has been duly entered according to law, the same is 

therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Kaawaana sworn, says he knows the land of Claimant.  It contains 2 Lois and a kula in one piece and a 

Pahale in another. 

Apana 1 is situated on the ili Paakea, Waikiki, Oahu and is bounded: 

Mauka by the land Kauhikis of Kaawai, Kekaha by the land of Kawelo, Makai by the Puukoala of Heleuli, 

Honolulu by the kula of Paakea. 

Apana 2, the house lot is situated in Paakea, bounded: Mauka by the kula Paakea of Pahau, Kekaha by 

the yard of Kauwai, Makai by the kula and Loi of Pahau, Honolulu by the kula and loi of Pahau. 

Apana 3 of Paeli is an aina lele.  It is a loi kalo in Pukaala, Waikiki: Mauka by land of Peleuli, Kekaha by 

land of Kaluahinenui, Makai by land of Pahau, Honolulu by land of Pahau. 

Claimant received the land from Kaaka in the time of Kohauluohi, and has held the same in quiet until 

now. 

See Page 414, v. 3 For Testimony  No. 1536 (v. 14/497-498) 

 

4287-B  Nahau, Claimant, Deceased 

Nawahine w. [wahine] Hooilina 

Claimant appeared in the person of his widow and made oath that her husband’s claim had been duly 

presented by him to the Land Commission, she was therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Nameakanu sworn, says he knows the land of Claimant.  It contains one Loi called Kauimano in the ili 

Kamoku, Waikiki, Oahu, in one piece and a kahuahale in another, which house is situated also in 

Kamoku. 

Apana 1 is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Lukahili, Kekaha by land of Mahoe, Makai by land of Anee, Honolulu by land of Keawe. 

Claimant received the land from Kanuihi in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held the same in quiet until 

his death, since which time Kanaina has the land without giving the widow any compensation, the 

therefore selling giving it up. 



Pupule sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/498) 

 

2549  Luaiku, Claimant    Waikiki April 29, 1850 

Hopuia swon say he knows the land of Claimant.  It contains 3 Apana 2 of the land and one Kahuahale. 

Apana 1 contains 2 Lois and a pauku auwai in the ili of Maulukikepa, Waikiki: Mauka by the land 

belonging to me, Kekaha by the land belonging to Haole, Makai by the land belonging to Kanuiki, 

Honolulu by land of Paakao. 

Apana 2 contains 2 Lois in Maulukikepa, Waikiki, is bounded: Mauka by the land of Loiloa, Kekaha by the 

land of Paahao, Makai by the land of Kahiualani, Honolulu by the land of Paahao. 

Apana 3, Kahuahale situated in Kamooloa ili of Kalia, Waikiki, is bounded: Mauka by the loko belonging 

to Mahuka, Kekaha by the land of Nakai, Makai by the land of Kalia, of Kekuanaoa, Honolulu by the land 

of Uma. 

Claimant received the lois from me in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

He also inherited his house lot from his father. 

Kaanaana sworn says confirms the above as true and says it is also his own. (v. 14/498-499) 

 

2530-B  Kaahu Claimant, Deceased. 

Kameahaiku w.[wahine] Hooilina 

Claimant appeared and made oath that the claim of her husband was duly made out and present by 

Kanihina, the same is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Keaka sworn says he knows the land of Claimant, it is a Loi and a pauku auwai in one piece, in the ili of 

Piliamoo, Waikiki, and is bounded: 

Mauka by the land of Kuiau, Kekaha by the land of Kapaole, Makai by the land of Kaakau, Honolulu by 

the land of Kaaikauna. 

Claimant received the land from Aea, in the time of Kinau, and has held the same in quiet until the 

present time. 

Aea sworn confirms the above testimony as true, and says it is also his own. 

Claim given up to Naaikauua, Konohiki  Rec and $3 costs.  Note of payment taken to Tender. (v. 14/499) 

 

2531-B  Kaluahi, Claimant, Deceased 

Aea and Kanepuaa and Hooilina 

Keaka sworn say the land of Claimant contains 2 Lois in one piece, and is bounded: 



Mauka by the land of Pihoihoi, Kekaha by the land of Pihoihoi, Makai by the land of Kalawa, Honolulu by 

the Kahawai of Kalia. 

Claimant received the land from Aea in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Aea and Kanepuaa made oath that they were knowing to the claim of Kaluahi, it was written and 

presented by Kaauwai. (v. 14/500) 

 

1302  Keau, Claimant 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly made out and presented by Kiko, the same is 

therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Keaka sworn says he know the land of Claimant.  It contains 2 Lois and a kula in one piece and a 

kahuahale in another, the land is in the ili of Kiki, Waikiki, and the house lot in Waiaka. 

The land is bounded: 

Mauka by the land of Kapawa, Kekaha by the Kahawai Pahoa, Makai by the land of Kapaakea, Honolulu 

by the land of Namaka. 

Apana 2 the Kahuahale in Waiaka, is bounded: Mauka by the Pahale of Keawekaukeha, Kekaha by the 

Kahawai of Kalia, Makai by the Waiaka a kula, Honolulu by Waiaka a kula. 

Claimant received the land form Kauaohima in the time of Kinau, and has held the same in quiet until 

the present time. 

Kanepua sworn says the testimony above is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/500) 

 

The claims of Palolo were not furnished to me, and I had to take the testimony of such as had not given 

it at Honolulu, without them the claims surveyed by me, not in this testimony were said to have been 

testified at Honolulu. 

Palolo, Waikiki, May 1 1851   Present A. Bishop (v. 14/501) 

 

3757-B  Paalea, Claimant 

Claimant appeared and took oath that he has duly made out his claim by the hands of Kauahuuaa, and 

he is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Keekapu sworn say the land of Claimant consists of 2 Moos in the ili of Kekio, Palolo, Waikiki.  It is 

bounded: 

Apana 1: Mauka by the land of Upepe and Konohiki, Kekaha by the Pa aina, Makai by the land of 

Konohiki, Honolulu by the land Kapahulu of Lunalilo. 

Apana 2 is bounded: Mauka by the land of Paele, Kekaha by the house of Kawaihae and Paaina, Makai 

by the house of Konohiki, Honolulu by the land Kapahulu. 



Claimant received the land from Pehu in the time of Liholiho and has held quiet possession until now. 

 Kawaihae sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/501) 

 

8285  Keawe, Claimant 

Claimant appeared and made oath that he has regularly made out his claim and presented it. 

Keokapu sworn says the land of Claimant contains 2 Apana and is a Mooaina in Kekio, Palolo, Waikiki 

and is bounded. 

Apana 1: Mauka by land of Konohiki, Hoikina by the Pa aina, Makai by the land of Konohiki, Honolulu by 

the land of Kekui. 

Apana 2 is bounded: Mauka by land of Konohiki, Hoikina by land of Huwelo, Makai by yard of my house, 

Honolulu by kula of Kekio. 

Claimant received the land from Pehu in the time of Liholiho, and has held it in quiet until now. 

Kawaihae sworn says his testimony agrees in the above which is true. (v. 14/501-502) 

 

3745-B  Nahale, Claimant 

Claimant made oath that his claim has been duly presented. 

Panauia sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Hapuua ili of Kapahulu, Palolo, Waikiki.  It 

contains one piece.  It is bounded: 

Mauka by the land of Luahiwa, Hoikina by the land of Kekio, Makai by the land of Konohiki, Honolulu by 

the Kahawai. 

Claimant received the land from Makana in the time of Kinau, and has always held it undisturbed. 

Keekapu sworn say the above testimony is true, and is also his own. (v. 14/502) 

 

1896  Nahana, Claimant 

Claimant appeared and took oath that his claim has been duly sent in, and he is therefore admitted to a 

hearing. 

Panawa sworn says the land of Claimant is Mooaina iloho o ha ili o Kapayulu, Palolo, Waikiki, contains 22 

Lois and a kula in one piece.  It is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Konohiki, Hoikina by kula of Konohiki, Makai by the ili of Kekio, Honolulu by the kula of 

Konohiki. 

Claimant received the aldn from Kaniho in the time of Kinau and has held quiet possession until now. 

Kamano sworn confirms the above and says it is his own. (v. 14/502-503) 



 

3413-B  Kaniho, Claimant 

Claimant appears and made oath that his claim was were duly made out by Kaawai and sent in, he is 

therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Panaawa sworn says the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Kaulu ili of Waiomao, Palolo, Waikiki.  It 

contains 2 Apana. 

Apana 1 is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Kaalu, Hoikina by land of Konohiki, Makai by land of Kapuku, Honolulu by land of 

Konohiki. 

Apana 2 is bounded: Mauka by land of Konohiki, Hoikina by land of Konohiki, Makai by land of Kawainui, 

Honolulu by land of Konohiki. 

Claimant received the land from Keohokalole In the time of Kinau, held it until the time when the king 

returned it, when Claimant left and transferred his claim to Amala the present occupant who desires to 

prosecute the claim.  Kaniho is ready to declare the same to the Land Commission. 

Makana sworn says the above testimony is true, it is also his own. (v. 14/503) 

 

3415-B  Kaahui, Claimant    Palolo May 2, 1851 

Claimant appeared and made oath that he had regularly presented his claim and is therefore admitted 

to a hearing. 

Kaalu sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Kawanaaana, ili o Waiomao, Palolo, Waikiki.  It 

contains 7 Lois and a kula in one piece and is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Konohiki, Hoikina by land of Kapuku, Makai by land of Pa, Honolulu by land of Pakui. 

Claimant received the land from Kalaauala in the time of Kekauluohi, and has held it in quiet until now. 

Pakui sworn says the above testimony is true, and his own agrees in the it. (v. 14/505) 

 

3736-B  Pakui, Claimant    10623  Index number 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly made out and presented a copy of which he 

being.  The same is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Pa sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Punanou ili of Waiomao, Palolo, Waikiki in one 

piece, is bounded: 

Mauka by the house lot of Lioi in Pakele, Hoikina by the land of Pakui, Makai by a hoele, Honolulu by 

Kaululoa. 

Claimant received the land from Kaalauala, in the time of Kekauluohi and has held it in quiet until now. 



Kaalu sworn says the testimony of Pa is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/505) 

 

3737-B  Kaumaka, Claimant    See 8289 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly made out by Nahakuelua and presented the 

same is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Nakao sworn say the land of Claimant is an Mooaina called Niho in the ili of Wailupe, Palolo, Oahu on 2 

Apana and a house lot in another.   

Apana 1 is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Kaaeae, Hoikina by land of Konohiki, Makai by land of Pupuawa, Honolulu by kula of 

Konohiki. 

Apana 2 is bounded: Mauka by land of Kaaeae, Hoikina by lnd of Konohiki and Kahawai, Makai by land of 

Pupuawa, Honolulu by the Koele. 

Apana 3 Kahuahale in Kaukala, Wailupe, Palolo.  It is bounded on all sides by the kula of Konohiki. 

Claimant received his land from Kamaho in the time of Kinau, and has held it in quiet ever since. 

Kaaeae sworn confirms the above as his own testimony. (v. 14/506) 

 

3738-B  Kolihana, Claimant 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly made out and presented by Kanae, the same 

is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Kahakauila sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Palakai, on the ili of Pukele, Palolo, 

Waikiki.  It is one piece and a house lot in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded:  

Mauka by the land of Konohiki, Hoikina by the land of Mahoe, Makai by the ili aina Wailupe, Honolulu by 

the ili aina Wailupe. 

Apana 2 Kahuahale in Keopuhau in Pukele and in bounded on all sides by the Konohiki land. 

Claimant received his alnd from Papanaho in the time of Kekauluohi, and has held it in quiet ever since. 

Mahoe sworn says the foregoing testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/506-507) 

 

3740-B  Kahakauwila, Claimant    Palolo May 3 1851. 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim has been duly mae out and presented by Umu.  The 

same is therefore admitted to a hearing. 



Mahoe sworn says the land of Claimant is a Mooaina Puulaula in the ili Pukele, Palolo, Waikiki.  It is in 3 

pieces. 

Apana 1 contains 6 Lois and is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Lioi, Hoikina by land of Kaululua, Makai by land of Kaululua, Honolulu by land of 

Wailupe. 

Apana 2 is bounded: Mauka by land of Konohiki, Hoikina by land of Lioi, Makai by land of Konohiki, 

Honolulu by land of Wailupe. 

Apana 3, Kahuahale, is bounded: Mauka by Pahale of Malo, Hoikina by land of Konohiki, Makai by land 

of Lioi, Honolulu by land of Malo. 

Claimant received the land from Kapapanaha in the time of Keauluohi, and has held it in quiet until now. 

Konihana sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/507) 

 

10169-B  Mahoe, Claimant    [originally 3741] 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly made out and presented by Kanae, the is 

therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Kahakauwila sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Hoopinui, ili of Pukele, Palolo, Waikiki.  

It is in 2 pieces, the land and the house lot. 

Apana 1 is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Konohiki, Hoikina by land of Umiumi, Makai by land of Kolihana, Honolulu by land of 

Konohiki. 

Apana 2, Hale is situated in Moopili, Pukele and is bounded: Mauka by kula of Konohiki, Hoikina by kula 

of Konohiki, Makai by kula of Konohiki, Honolulu by kula of Konohiki. 

Claimant received the land from Papanaha in the time of Kekauluohi and has held it in quiet until now. 

Kolihaua sworn confirms the above as true and says his own is like it. (v. 14/508) 

 

3742-B  Opunui, Claimant, Deceased 

Kahaleula, Grand daughter and Heir. 

Kahaleula appeared and took oath that his Grand father had his claim duly made out and presented by 

Nahakuelua, the same is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Kaalu, sworn, says the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Makapuaa in the ili of Waimao, Palolo, 

Waikiki.  It is in 2 pieces, and contains 5 Lois and a kula and is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Kalama, Hoikina by Kahuaua belonging to Kinowa, Makai by Makawiluoli of Konohiki, 

Honolulu by land of Konohiki. 



Opunui received the land from Aikanaka in the time of Kinau, and held the same in quiet until death 2 or 

3 years since. 

Kawainui sworn says the testimony of Kaalu is true it is also his own. (v. 14/508-509) 

 

3743-B  Kaalu, Claimant 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly an out and presented by Nahakuelua, the 

same is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Kawainui sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Kaaukui in the ili of Waomao, Palolo, 

Waikiki.  It is in 3 pieces contains 8 Lois and a Kula. 

Apana 1 is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Konohiki, Hoikina by land of Konohiki, Makai by land of Kalama and Kinoua, Honolulu 

by the Kahawai. 

Apana 2, a Kahuahale in Kamanuena, in Waimao.  It is bounded by land of the Konohiki on all sides. 

Apana 3, the kula mahiai adjoins the kalo land, and is bounded along with. 

Claimant received the land from Opunui in the time of Kekauluohi, and has held the same in quiet until 

now. 

Kinoua sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/509) 

 

8287  Kawainui  Claimant    [originally 3744  Wainui] 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was made out by Nahakuelua and presented to the 

Land Commission, the same is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Pakui sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Makaha in the ili of Waiomao, Palolo, Waikiki.  

It is in 1 Apana, contains 8 Lois and a Kula. 

Is is bounded: by land of Konohiki on all sides. 

Claimant received his land from Opunui in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Kinoua sworn says the above testimony is true, it is also his own. (v. 14/509-510) 

 

8290 B  Kinoua, Claimant    [originally 3735-B] 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly made out and presented by Nahakuelua the 

same and therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Kawainui sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Kahoana, ili of Waiomao, Palolo.  It contains 

6 Lois and a kula in one piece.  It is bounded:  



Mauka by land of Konohiki, Hoikina by land of Konohiki, Makai by land of Hoapuku, Honolulu by land of 

Konohiki, the Kahawai. 

Claimant received the land from Opunui in the time of Kinau, and held it still in quiet. 

Pa sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/510) 

 

10622  Pa, Claimant 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly made out by Nakakuelua the same is 

therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Nahana sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Kahalii, ili of Waiomao, Palolo, Waikiki. 

It is in one piece contains 9 Lois and a Kula.  It is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Kaahui, Hoikina by land of Konohiki, Makai by land of Konohiki, Honolulu by land of 

Konohiki. 

Claimant received the land from Opunui in the time of Kinau and has held the same until now. 

Kinowa sworn says the above testimony is true and his own is like. (v. 14/510-511) 

 

3734-B  Kaailauahule, Claimant    See 1865  

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly made out and sent in by Nahakuelua the 

same is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Nahana sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Koloko, ili of Kapahulu, Palolo, Waikiki, Oahu. 

It is in one Apana, 11 Lois, and a Kahuahale in Kapahulu in another piece. 

Apana 1, it is bounded: 

Mauka by the land Keaunaia, Hoikina by the land of Konohiki, Makai by the land of Poohiwi, Honolulu by 

the land of Auweloa. 

Apana 2, Kahuahale in Kapahulu, is bounded: Mauka by land of Nahana, Hoikina by land Kekio, Makai by 

land Puekele, Honolulu by land Konohiki. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kekauluohi and held it in quiet at this time. 

Lolo sworn says the testimony of Nahana is true, it is also his own. V. 14/511) 

 

3416-B  Poohiwe, Claimant 

Claimant appears and made oath that his claim was duly made out by Pupuka and presented by him, the 

same is therefore admitted to a hearing. 



Nahana sworn say the land of Claimant contains 3 Lois in one piece and a Kahuahale in another.  The lois 

are in the Mooaina, Kaaiholo, ili of Kapahulu, Palolo, Waikiki.  It is bounded: 

Mauka by the land of Kamano, Hoikina by the land of Kuluhulu, Makai by the land of Luahiwa, Honolulu 

by the land of Kaauweloa. 

Apana 2, House lot in Kapahulu, it is bounded on all sides by land of Konohiki. 

Claimant received the land from me in the tiem of Kekauluohi and has held it until now. 

Kamanu sworn says the testimony of Nahana is true, and is also his own. (v. 14/512) 

 

1873  Kamano, Claimant 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was dly made out by Kauniu and presented the same is 

therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Nahana sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Kapuna 2, in the ili Kapahulu, Palolo. 

It is in one piece, contains about 10 Lois.  The House lot is in another piece of Kapahulu. 

Apana 1 is bounded: 

Mauka by land Konohiki, Hoikina by land of Kekio, Makai by land of Poohiwi, Honolulu by land of 

Konohiki. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kekauluohi and has held it in quiet until now. (v. 

14/512) 

 

Wailupe  May 5, 1851  Present A. Bishop (v. 14/513) 

 

2917  Kaalehu  claimant 

Naehu sworn say the land of claimant is a Kula Mahiai in the Ili of Kailikahi, Wailupe, Kona, Oahu. 

It is in one piece and is bounded Mauka by land Papalaea, Kikina by pali Paplea, Makai by land 

Kamuliwai, Waialae by water course. 

Claimant received the land from Hakuino in the time of Kinau and has always held the same in quiet. 

Kahai sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/513) 

 

2275 B  Kukaulalii 

Kahai sworn says the land of claimant is a Kula Mahiai called Kanakapulau in the Ili of Papalea, Wailupe, 

Kona, Oahu.  It is in one piece, and is bounded Mauka, Hikina and Makai by the Kahawai, Waialae by 

land of Huli. 



Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Naehu sworn says the testimony of Kahai is true and is also his own. (v. 14/513) 

 

2277  Kaihelaumiki  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn say the land of claimant is an apana Ili Mahiai called Kaholu in the Ili Puoku, Wailupe, 

Kona, Oahu.  It contains 3 pieces.  It is bounded: 

Mauka by land of Konohiki, Hikina the pali, Makai by land of Konohiki, Waialae by land of Nauwoli. 

Apana 2 is called Mauloa, Ili Puoku, and is bounded Mauka by land of Konohiki, Kikina the pali, Makai 

land of Konohiki, Waialae land of Nauweli. 

Apana 3 in the Ili of Kaohai, is bounded Mauka by the land of Kalawaia, Hikina by land of Makaina, Makai 

by land of Opunui, Waialae a pali. 

Claimant received the land from Kumuhonua in the time of Kinau, and has held it in quiet until now. 

Kaloi sworn confirms the above as true and says his own is like it. (v. 14/513-514) 

 

2278  Keala  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn, says the land of claimant is an Apana Ili Aina Mahiai called Kokuu in the Ili of Pokii, 

Wailupe, Oahu.  It contains 4 pieces. 

Apana 1 is bounded M by the land of Kahalikoa, Hik by the water course, Mak by the Koele Konuu, W by 

the pali. 

Apana 2 is bounded M by the land of Naulu called Kakainoho, Hik by the Kahawai, Mk by the land of 

Kahalekoa, Waialae by the pali. 

Apana 3 is bounded M by the pali, Hik by the land of Kaohia, Mk by the land Puoku, Waialae by the pali. 

Apana 4 is bounded M by the land of Makaina, Hik by the land Kaohia, Mk by the land Hauuola, Waialae 

by the pali. 

Claimant has held quiet possession from the time of Kinau. (v. 14/514) 

 

2278 B  Kalua  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn, says the land of claimant is an Apana Ili Aina in Kaiki, Wailupe, Oahu.  It is in one 

piece, it is bounded M by Kalei a land of Konohiki, Hik by the Kahawai, Mk by the Pahale pule, W by the 

land of Kumuhonua. 

Claimant received his land from Mahaina in the time of Kinau and has held it in quiet until now. 

Haloo sworn, says the land of claimant as described above and also his own testimony. (v. 14/515) 



 

2004  Makaina  claimant 

Kalua sworn, says the land of claimant is an Apana Ili in Kauelua, Wailupe, Oahu, it contains 4 pieces and 

is bounded Apana 1 M by the land of Konohiki, Hik. By the same, Mk by Pololu, W by the Paaina. 

Apana 2 is called Kula o Kahalekane and is bounded M by the Kula kamakoa, Hik by the Kula of Nauwele, 

Mk by the Kula of Kuewa, W by the pali. 

Apana 3 Ke Ohipu called Apupuu is bounded M by the land of Makole, Hik by the same, Mk by the land 

of Keala, W by the pali. 

Apana 4 He Okipu called Kahewaeleele in Wailupe is bounded M by the pali, Hik by the land of Makoli, 

Mk by the land, W by the pali. 

Claimant received the land from Puhiula in the time of Kamehameha 1 and has held the same in quiet 

until now. 

Ualaea sworn says the testimony of K is correct and is also her own. (v. 14/515) 

 

2280 and 2340  Kumuhonua  claimant 

Kalua sworn, says the land of claimant consists of  Apana, 1st is Kula in the Ili Mahupuna, Wailupe, and 

2nd a Loi and Kula in Loiki the Ili of Papapa, Wailupe, Oahu. 

Apana 1 is bounded M by the land Kahoalii, Hik by the land of Nauwele, Mk by the land Kahoalii, W by 

the Kahawai. 

Apana 2 is bounded M by Luiki of Konohiki, Hik by the pali, Mk by the land Makoli, W by the pali and 

Nahelehele. 

Claimant received the land from Ualaea in the time of Kinau, Kepaa his deceased wife held the land over 

him and under the Konohiki.  At her death Uaraea says the land reverted to her and protests against 

Apana 2 of claimant at taking her land, Apana 1 is not protested. 

Keala, sworn, says the testimony above is correct. (v. 14/516) 

 

1981  Kaloi  claimant 

Nanele sworn, says the land of claimant is a Kula in Kamaile, Ili of Kamaikeaho, Wailupe, Oahu, it is in 

two Apana and is bounded: 

Apana 1 M by Puoku of Nawai, Hik by the Kahawai, Mk by the land of Kuuoa, W by the land of Kaea. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kinau and has held it in quiet until now. 

Apana 2 is a Kula in Kaohe Ili of Makole, Wailupe and is bounded M by the Kula Kaohe, Hik by the pali, 

Mk by the land Kanalua, W by the pali. 



This Apana was received from Kahalekaao and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Kuewa sworn, says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v 14/517) 

 

2315  Kalekii  claimant 

Kahai sworn says the claim of claimant is a Loko called Kamoana adjoining the land Papalea in Wailupe, 

Oahu.  It is bounded M by the land Kaiki, Hik by the land Papalea, Mk by the sea, W by the Muliwai Kalia. 

Claimant received the Loko from Kumuhonua in the time of Kinau, and has held the same in quiet until 

now. 

Naehu sworn, says the above testimony is correct and his own is like it. (v. 14/517) 

 

2347  Kalawaia  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn says the land of claimant is a Kula Mahiai in the Ili of Meahiwa, Wailupe, Oahu.  It is 

in one Apana and is bounded M by the land of Uaraea called Kalaaa, Hik by the Kahawai, Mk by the land 

of Nauele, W by the pali. 

Claimant received the land of Kuewa in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Kuewa sworn, says the above testimony is correct and his own is like it. (v. 14/518) 

 

2331  Umiumi  claimant 

Kuewa sworn, say the land of claimant is an Apana Ili called Lumaialu in the Ili Meahiwa and is in one 

Apana, the Apana Alua is Mauka in the Ili of Makole. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by the land of Nauwele, Hikina by the stream, Makai by the land of 

Kahalekaoo, Waikiki by the land of Aupuni the Pahalepule. 

Apana 2 is called Kaopaimua in the Ili of Makole and is bounded Mauka by kula of Makole, Hikina by the 

Kahawai and pali, Makai by the land Kaualua, Waikiki by the pali. 

Claimant received his land from Kahalekaa in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Haloi sworn, says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/518) 

 

1835  Kama  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn say the land of claimant is a Kula Mahi in the Ili of Makole, Wailupe, Oahu.  It 

contains 3 pieces including the House lot. 

Apana 1 is bounded M by the pali of Kaloiki, Hikina by land of Umiumi, Makai and Waikiki by land of 

Kahalekaa. 



Apana 2 is a Kula Mahi in the Ili Kahoalii and is bounded Mauka by Koele of Konohiki, Hikina by land of 

Nauwele, Makai by land of Nawai, Waikiki by Kahawai. 

Apana 3 House lot in Kahoalii is bounded Mauka by Paania, Hikina by Muliwai of Kaliu, Makai by sea 

shore, Waikiki by Muliwai of Kaualaa. 

Claimant received the land from Halekii in the time of Kinau, and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Hewahewa sworn says the above testimony is correct and is also his own. (v. 14/519) 

 

1837  Kealaiki  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn, say the land of claimant is a Mooaina in the Ili of Kaohia, Wailupe, Oahu.  It consists 

of 2 Apana, and is bounded 

Apana 1 Mauka by the land of Kahalekaao, Hikina by the pali of Kaohia, Makai by the Poele of Konohiki, 

Waikiki by the Kahawai. 

Apana 2 is bounded Mauka by a Koele, Makai by the land of Naehu, Hikina by the pali of Kaohia, Waikiki 

by the Kahawai. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Keala sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/519) 

 

1839  Nauele  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn, say the land of claimant is an Apana in the Ili called Kamuliwai, Wailupe, Oahu.  It 

contains 6 pieces extending from the shore to Kuahiwi.  Apana 1 is called Kuaalaa in Kamuliwai and is 

bounded M by the land Kaluahoolea of Kahai, Hik by the pli of Kawaiiloa, Mk by the sea shore, W by the 

stream. 

Apana 2 Kipawale is bounded M by land of Kahai, Hiki by the pali of Kaohia, Mk by land of Naehu, W by 

the stream. 

Apana 3 Kapahu is bounded M by land of Naehu, Hik by the pali, Mk by the stream, W by Koele. 

Apana 4 Puukoolea in Kamuliwai is bounded M by land of Kahai, Hik by the pali, Mk by the land 

Kanakapilau, W by the stream. 

Apana 5 and 6 are in the Mountains and given up by claimant. (v. 14/520) 

 

2314  Hewahewa  claimant    Wailupe May 6, 1851 

Kumuhonua sworn, say the land contains three pieces of Kula in the Ili Papalaea, Wailupe, Oahu. 

Apana 1 is called Kaliu and is bounded M by the land of Kumalaua, Hik by the pali, Mk by the land of 

Makaina, W by the water course. 



Apana 2 is called Luanui, and is bounded M by the land of Kealaiki, Hikina by the Kahawai, Mk by the 

land of Makaina, W by the pali. 

Apana 3 is called Waihi, Ili of Hoalii, is bounded M by the Koele Laulaupoi, Hik by the pali, Mk by the land 

of Kaohia, W by the water course. 

Claimant received the land from Kamaha in the time of Kinau and has held possession until now. 

Kahihina sworn says the testimony above is correct and his own is like it. 

Apana 4 Pahale in Kekoalii on the sea shore, Wailupe, Oahu. (v. 14/521) 

 

2329 B  Nawai 1  claimant  see page 530 

Kumuhonua sworn say the land of claimant is an Apana Ili Aina called Kahoalii in Wailupe.  It contains 3 

Apana. 

Apana 1 is called Holehole and is bounded M by the land of Naehu, Hik by the Hoele Kahiaia, Mk by the 

Hoele Kahoalii, W by the Kahawai. 

Apana 2 is called Kaohia in Kahoalii and is bounded Mauka by the Koele of Kaohia, Hik by the land of 

Nauele, Makai by the land of Kapumoku, W by the Kahawai. 

Apana 3 is called Kahoalii, and is bounded Mauka by the Koele Kahoalii, Hikina by the land of Nauele, 

Makai by the Paaina, W by land of Nauele. 

Claimant received the land from Kamaha in the time of Kinau, and has held quiet possession until now. 

Kahue sworn says the testimony of K is correct and his own is like. (v. 14/521) 

 

1841  Naehu  claimant 

Kama sworn say the land of claimant is a Mau Apana Kula 5 in the Ili Kaiki, Wailupe, Kona, Oahu. 

Apana 1 is called Waipao and is bounded Mauka by the Ili of Puukolea, Hikina by the Ili of Kahai, Makai 

by the Koele Polehu, W by the land of Nauele. 

Apana 2 called Puukolea is bounded Mauka by the land of Nawaa, Hikina by the Koele Kaheaaia, Makai 

by the land of Kahai, W by the Kahawai. 

Apana 3 is called Kaohia and is bounded Mauka by the pali of Kaohia, Hikina and Makai by the Kahawai, 

W by the land of Kahai. 

Apana 4 called Kipawale is bounded Mauak by land of Nauele, Hikina by the land of Kahai, Makai by the 

land of Nawai, W by the land of Huli. 

Apana 5 called Palahalaha is bounded Mauka by land of Kahai, Hikina, Makai and W by the pali. 

Claimant received the land from Kamaha in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet possession 

until the present time. 



Hewahewa sworn says this above testimony is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/522) 

 

1846  Nawaa    Wailupe May 7, 1851  

Kumuhonua sworn, say the land of claimant contains two pieces of Kula called Kaholo in Kaluaoku and 

Luanui, in the Ili of Kuoku, Wailupe, Oahu. 

Apana 1 called Kaholo is bounded Mauka by the Koele Kaohia, Hikina by the water course, Makai by the 

land of Halekaao, W by the pali of Kaholo. 

Apana 2 Luanui is bounded Mauka by the landof Keala, Hikina by the Kahawai, Makai by the land of 

Kuewa, Waiki by the pali of Puoku. 

Claimant received his land from Nawai in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Nawai sworn confirms the above testimony as true and says it is also his own. (v. 14/523) 

 

1847  Maulili  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn say the land of claimant contains 2 pieces, one in the Ili of Kamuliwai and another in 

the Ili of Kaluaa, Wailupe, Oahu. 

Apana 1 called Kaluaa in the Ili of Kamuliwai is bounded Mauka by Mahupuna, Hikina by the land of 

Kaalehu and pali, Makai by the land of Nauele, Waikiki by the water course. 

Apana 2 in Kaluaa Ili of Pokii, Wailupe, Mauka by land of Makauea, Hikina by the Kahawai, Makai by the 

Koele of Kaluaa, Waikiki by pali of Kaluaa. 

Claimant received his land from Nauwele in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Nawai sworn says the testimony above is correct and is also his own. (v. 14/524) 

 

1848  Nawai 2  claimant    Mai aoao 534 v. 3. 

Kumuhonua sworn, says the land of claimant contains 3 pieces of Kula that is 2 in the Ili of Puuoku, 

Wailupe, Oahu and one in the Ili Mahupuna, Wailupe. 

Apana 1 called Pupapai, Ili of Puuoku, is bounded Mauka by the Koele Kekulei, Hikina by the land of 

Keliiau, Makai by the land of Kumuhonua, Waikiki by the land of Halekaao. 

Apana 2 in Pupapai, Puuoku, is bounded Mauka by the land of Halekaao, Hikina by the Kahawai, Makai 

by the land of Haloi, Waikiki by the Kula in Kaualua. 

Apana 3 called Kapukamanu in Mahupuna is bounded Mauka by the land of Kainuu, Kapukamanu 2, 

Hikina by the pali of Kapukamanu, Makai by the land of Nauele, Waikiki by the land of Kaaahu. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kinau, and has held quiet possession of the same until 

now. 



Malili sworn says the testimony above is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/524) 

 

1849  Keliau  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn, says the land of claimant contains 3 pieces in the Ili of Kaamaekeaho, Wailupe, 

Oahu. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by the Koele Kekuli, Hik. By the land of Hewahewa, Makai by the land of 

Kalua, Waikiki by the land of Nawai. 

Apana 2 is bounded Mauka by land of Kuewa, Hik by land of Hewahewa, Makai by Koele Kuli, Waikiki by 

land of Kumuhonua. 

Apana 3 is bounded Mauka by the Kahawai, Hikina by the land of Nawai 1, Makai by the koele Kalulu, 

Waikiki by the land of Nawai 2. 

Claimant received his land from Nauele in the time of Kinau, and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Kuewa sworn says the testimony above is true and also his own. (v. 14/525) 

 

1850  Huli  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn, say the land of claimant contains 4 pieces in Wailupe, Oahu, viz. 

Apana 1 Kula Maili in the Ili of Kaea, Wailupe, and bounded Mauka by land of Kumuhonua, Hikina by the 

land Puuoku, Makai by koele kuli, Waikiki by the land of Kuewa. 

Apana 2 Kula Puupapai Ili of Haiki, Wailupe, Mauka and Hikina by land of Halakaao, Makai by Pauloa, 

Waikiki by land of Kaloiiki. 

Apana 3 Kapakapa in Kalo koloa, Wailupe, is bounded Mauka by the koele Mulelehu, Hikina by the 

Kahawai, Makai by the land of Halekaao, Waikiki by the pali of Kapakapa. 

Apana 4 Kula Hakaimoko, Ili of Kaamaikeaho, Wailupe, Mauka by land of Kuewa, Hikina by the Kahawai, 

Makai by the koele Mulelehu, Waikiki by the pali of Kakaimoku. 

Claimant received the land from Nauele in the time of Kinau, and has held quiet possession of the same 

until now. 

Kuewa sworn says the testimony above is true and is also his own. (v. 14/526) 

 

1852  Pauloa  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn say the land of claimant contains 3 pieces in Wailupe, viz. 

Apana 1 a Kula in Puupapai Ili of Kaualua, Wailupe, and is bounded Mauka by the land of Huli, Hikina by 

the Kahawai, Makai by the Kula of Kahalekaao, Waikiki by the kula of Kauolua. 



Apana 2 Kula o Kaohia, Ili o Kauolua, is bounded Mauka by land of kealaiki, Hikina by the pali, Waikiki by 

the koele, Makai by the land of Naehu. 

Apana 3 Kula Kaopaemua Ili o Makole, is bounded Mauka by Kaloiiki, Hikina by Kahawai, Makai by 

Makaena’s land and Haloi, Waikiki by land of Kaai. 

Claimant received his land from Kahalekaao in the time of Kinau and has held quiet possession of the 

same until now. 

Naehu sworn says the testimony is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/526) 

 

3093  Kahoe  claimant 

Naehu sworn say the land of claimant is in one piece called Namahana, Ili of Papalea, Wailupe, Oahu, 

and is bounded Mauka by the Kahawai, Hikina by the pali of Namahana, Makai and Waikiki by the 

Kahawai. 

Claimant received his land from Hewahewa in the time of KInau and has held quiet possession until now. 

Hewahewa sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/527) 

 

3077  Kahai  claimant 

Naehu sworn, say the land of claimant consists of 4 pieces in Wailupe, Oahu, viz. 

Apana 1 called Kukuiolono, in the Ili Papaleu, is bounded Mauka by the kula of Kaea, Hikina by the koele 

Kahioaia, Makai by the land of Naehu, Waikiki by the Kahawai. 

Apana 2 called Kaohia Ili of Namu is bounded Mauka by the Kahawai, Hikina by the pali Kului, Makaki by 

the land of Naehu, Waikiki by the Kahawai. 

Apana 3 called Nanai in Ili Papalaea, is bounded Mauka by land of Nawai, Hikina by pali Kaohia, Makai by 

the Ili Kamuliwai, Waikiki by the Kahawai. 

Apana 4 called Kapukamanu 2, Ili of Kamuliwai, is bounded Mauka by land of Kahai, Hikina by pali of 

Kaohia, Makai by land of Kaalehu, Waikiki by the Kahawai. 

Claimant received the land from Kamaha in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Hewahewa sworn says the testimony is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/528) 

 

3581  Kuewa  claimant 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly made out and presented by Naiwielua, the 

the same and therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Kumuhonua sworn says the land of claimant consists of 4 pieces in the Ili of Meahiwa, Wailupe, Oahu. 



Apana 1 is a Kula in Meahiwa and is bounded Mauka by land of Nauele, Hikina by stream, Makai by 

Paheolepule, Waikiki by Kaloiiki. 

Apana 2 called Hakanui, in Meahiwa, is bounded Mauka by the land of Makaina, Hikina by the land of 

Kulia, Makai by the hoele Kekulei, W by the pali. 

Apana 3 called Mauloa in Meahiwa, is bounded Mauak by the land of Pololu, Hikina by the land of 

Puuiku, Makai by the land of Punakou, W by the Kahawai. 

Apana 4 called Luanui, is bounded Mauka by land Puuoku, Hikina by the Kahawai, Makai by land of 

Makaina, W by the pali of Punakou. 

Claimant received the land from Kamaha in the time of Kinau and has held it in quiet until now. 

Haloi sworn says the above is correct and his own testimony is like it. 

Apana 5 Kapehu in Mahiwa, is bounded Mauka by land of Haloi, Hikina by the Kahawai, Makai by land of 

Keluau, W by land of Wahapoepoe. (v. 14/529) 

 

3580  Kaai  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn say the land of claimant consists of 3 pieces in Wailupe, viz. 

Apana 1 a Kula in Kaea, Wailupe, is bounded Mauka by the Kahawai, Hikina by kula of Konohiki, Makai 

by koele of Kaea, W by Kahawai. 

Apana 2 Kula in Hamakoa, Wailupe, is bounded Mauka by land of Opunui, Hikina by the pali of Kaloiiki, 

Makai by land of Keala, W by the land Hapupuu. 

Apana 3 Kula Hapupuu Ili of Kamakoa, Mauka by land of Pauloa, Hikina by land of Haloi, Makai by land of 

Kuli, W by the kula of Kamakoa. 

Claimant received the land from Makaina in the time of Kinau and has held quiet possession of same 

until now. 

Nawai sworn says the testimony above is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/530) 

 

2329 B  Nawai 1  claimant  from pg. 521 

Naehu sworn say the claim of claimant contains 4 pieces in Wailupe Oahu, viz. 

Apana 1 called Kapelepelehu in Kohoalii, Wailupe, Mauka by koele of Kohoalii, Hikina by land of Nauele, 

Makai by koele of Kapelepelehu, W by the Kahawai. 

Apana 2 Kula Holehole in Kahoalii, Wailupe, is bounded Mauka and Hikina by land of Naehu, Makai by 

land of Kumuhonua, W by Kahawai. 

Apana 3 Kula in Kaohia, Ili Kahoalii, is bounded Mauka by Kahawai, Hikina by the pali of Kaohia, Makai 

and W by Kahawai. 



Apana 4 called Luaiki, Ili of Kahoalii, is bounded Mauka by Kahawai, Hikina by the pali of Haohia, Makai 

by land of Kahai, W by Kahawai. 

Claimant received the land from Kamaha in the time of Kinau and has held the same until now. 

Hewahewa sworn says the testimony above is true and his own is like it. (v. 14/530) 

 

3345  Nauiea  claimant 

Claimant appeared and made oath that his claim was duly prepared and sent in by Naiwielua the same is 

therefore admitted to hearing. 

Kaalehu sworn says the land of claimant is a Kula in Haluae, Ili of Punahoe, Wailupe, Oahu, and is 

bounded Mauak by Kealahaka, Hikina by koele of Kaluaa, Makai by land of Kuewa, W by the pali of 

Kealahaka. 

Apana Kahuahale in Kaniuhalue, Ili of Kaohia, is bounded Mauka by kula of Konohiki, Hikina by house of 

Kealaiki, Makai by sea shore, W by house of Kumuhonua. 

Claimant received his land to house lot from Kamaha in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet 

until now. (v. 14/531) 

 

2321  Nakaloa  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn say the land of claimant is in [?] called Kaluile, in the Ili of Halakane, Wailupe, Oahu, 

and is bounded Mauka by land of Makaina, Hikina by land of Pauloa, Makai by land of Pololu, W by pali 

of Kaeakaue. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Nawai sworn says the above testimony is true and her own is like it. (v. 14/532) 

 

1851  Opunui  claimant 

Kumuhonua sworn say the land of claimant contains 4 Apanas in Wailupe, Oahu, viz. 

Apana 1 Kalulu, Ili of Poku, is bounded Mauka by land of Kumuhonua, Hikina by the koele of Kalulu, 

Makai by land of Kahalekaao, W by Kahawai. 

Apana 2 Kanapilau, Ili of Kaohia, is bounded Mauka by land of Kuewa, Hikina by land of Kukaulalii, Makai 

by the land of Kaalehu, W by the Kahawai. 

Apana 3 Kaea Ili of Kanaua, Mauka by land of Pololu, Hikina by land of Pauloa, Makai by land of Huli, W 

by pali Kawelopuu. 

Apana 4 called Kahalakane, Ili of Kaohia, bounded Mauka by land of Kaihelaumehi, Hikina by land of 

Pauloa, Makai by land of Huli, W by land of pali. 



Claimant received the land from nauele and other in the time of Kinau and has held the same in quiet 

until now. 

Nawai sworn says the testimony of Kumuhonua is correct and is also his own. (v. 14/532) 

 

2285  Kaaihalo  claimant    Waialae  May 8, 1851 

Umalele Hinilina 

Kailiuli sworn say he is the headman of Waialeaui and says also that claimant has left his land in favor 

Umalele with his consent and with the consent of Pehi the Konohiki.  He says the land of claimant 

contains 3 pieces, 2 of Kalo land and one a House lot.  It is a Mooaina naone Paeole in Waialaeiki, 

Waialae, Oahu. 

Apana 1 contains 4 Loi and an Auwai and is bounded M by the koele Oio, Wailupe by the koele Paeole, 

Makai by land of Pahiai, Waikiki by the Auwai of Konohiki. 

Apana 2 contains one Loi and is bounded Mauka by koele Kumupali, Wailupe by koele Aipako, Makai by 

loi of Pahiai, Honolulu koele Paeole. 

Claimant received the land from me in the time of Kekauluohi perhaps or there about, and had quiet 

possession until he left it to the charge of Waialaenui. 

Apana 3 He pahale in Aipoko, Waialaeiki, and is bounded Mauka by the pahale o Haulu, Wailupe by the 

paaina, Makai by the kula o Konohiki, Honolulu by the koele Aipaka. 

Kahelepololei sworn confirms the above testimony as true and says it is also his own. (v. 14/537) 

 

3262  Luhoiwa  claimant 

Umalele sworn say the land of claimant a Moo called Kaulikola, Ili of Waialaeiki, Oahu, is 5 Lois in one 

piece and a House lot in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by the koele Kaulekola, Hikina by the land of Kailiuli, Makai by the land of 

Kahiona, Honolulu by the land of Ohea and Mahuka. 

Apana 2 Kahuahale in Pukauki, Waialaeiki, Mauka by koele of Konohiki, Hikina by the muliwai, Makai 

and Honolulu by kula of Konohiki. 

Claimant received his land from his father by inheritance and held it in quiet. 

Lulea sworn confirms the above as his own. (v. 14/538) 

 

1989  Lulea  claimant 



Claimant appeared and made oath that he has duly put in his claim and received a palapala kona to 

make his testimony at Honolulu.  He went but failed to make it he is therefore admitted here to a 

hearing. 

Kailiuli sworn says the land of claimant is an inheritance from his father, it is a Mooaina called Alualu in 

Waialaeiki, 4 Loi and a Kula in one piece and a House lot in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by the koele Kuaihee and land of Paki, Hikina by the koele awalo, Makai by 

the land of Kupanihi, Honolulu by the land of Kaina. 

Apana 2 Kahuahale in Makalii, Waialae iki, Mauka by the Ulunui and House lot of Kaawa, Hikina by land 

of Konohiki, Makai by the house lot of Wahawai, Honolulu in land of Konohiki. 

Claimant inheritance his land from his father and holds it in quiet. 

Umalele sworn confirms the above as true and says it is his own. (v. 14/538) 

 

2365  Kailuili  claimant 

Lulea sworn say the land of claimant is a Mooaina called Kaulekoa in the Waialaeiki, Oahu.  It contains 4 

Lois in one piece and a House lot in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by the koele Kaulekola, Hikina by the land of Apolehua, Ehika and Kaili, 

Makai by the koele Haula, Honolulu by the land of Loheau. 

Apana 2, Kahuahale in Keokea, Waialaeiki, Mauka by kula of Konohiki, Hikina by the apaaina, Makai by 

kula no Konohiki, Honolulu by land of Keeina and Maulu. 

Claimant inherited his land from his father who held it from old time. 

Kehea sworn confirms the above as true and says it is also his own. (v. 14/539) 

 

3216  Ahuai  claimant  deceased  Kuiu heir 

Kailiuli sworn say the land of claimant is in Apana of the Mooaina Keokea, Waialaeiki.  It contains 3 Lois 

in one piece and a House lot in another.; 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by land of Maula, Hikina by the house lot of Kailiuli, Makai by the land of 

Kuapuu, Waialaenui Honolulu Waialaeniu. 

Apana 2 Kahuahale in Puukauiki, Waialaeiki, Mauka and Hikina by the Muliwai, Makai by kula of 

Konohiki, Honolulu by hale of Lohiau. 

Claimant inherited the land from his father and holds the same in undisputed possession. 

Umalele sworn confirms the above as true and says it is his own. (v. 14/539) 

 

2312  Hanakinau  deceased  Kehea heir 



Kailiuli sworn say the land of claimant is a Moo called Moiki in Waialaeiki, Oahu. 

It contains 4 Loi in two pieces and a House lot in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by land of Kupanihi, Hikina bykoele Kaiwiponapona, Makai by koele Keokea, 

Honolulu by Koele Waialaenui Kamooiliili. 

Apana 2 one Loi is bounded Mauka by koele Kaaipo, Hikina by kula no Konohiki, Makai by koele Keokea, 

Honolulu by koele Kaiwiponapona. 

Apana 3 Kahuahale in Waialaenui in Punaluu, bounded Mauka hale o Makaweli, Hikina muliwai, Makai 

Loko no Makaweli, Honolulu kula no Konia. (v. 14/540) 

 

3437 B  Kaheana  claimant 

Claimant appeared and took oath that his claim was duly made out and given in by Kanalewa, the same 

is therefore admitted to a hearing. 

Kuapuu sworn says the land of claimant is an Apana Moo in Kauhapakue, Waialaeiki, Oahu, contains 2 

Lois in one piece and a House lot in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by land of Pololoole, Hikina by koele Kaula, Makai by land of Pololoole, 

Honolulu by koele Kumupali. 

Apana 2 Kahuahale in Palipuka, Waialaeiki, Mauka, Hikina and Makai by kula no Konohiki, Honolulu by 

kula house lot of Apolehua. 

Claimant received the land from Ohia in the year 1847 and has held quiet possession until this time. 

Makaweli sworn says the above testimony is true and that is the same. (v. 14/541) 

 

7589  Kahoonana  deceased 

Umalele sworn say the land of claimant is part of a Mooaina called Aikauwa, Waialaenui, Oahu, 4 Lois 

and Kula in 2 pieces and a House lot in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by land of Kuapuu, Hikina by Waialaeiki, Makai by land of Kuapuu, Honolulu 

by koele of Aikauwa. 

Apana 2 Mauka by land of Kuapuu, Hikina by koele of Aikauwa, Makai by land of Kuapuu, Honolulu by 

land of Kaaikalo called Paeli. 

Apana 3 Kahuahale in Kaiki, Waialaenui, Mauka and Hikina by kula no Konohiki, Makai by house lot of 

Kalalakoa, Honolulu by loko Hiwakala. 

Claimant received the land from Keaho in the time of Kaahumanu and held the same until death. 

Kalalakoa sworn says the above testimony is true it is also his own. (v. 14/541) 

 



2391  Kupuu  claimant 

Holopololei sworn say the land of claimant is part of Moo called Aikauwa in Waialaenui, Oahu. 

It contains 10 Lois and a Kula in 4 pieces in Waialaenui, also a House lot in Waialaeiki. 

Apana 1 3 Lois, Mauka by land of Aihuai, Hikina by paaina of Waialaeiki, Makai by Kainapau’s land, 

Honolulu by land of Panipani. 

Apana 2 bounded (4 Lois) Mauka by koele Aikauwa, Hikina by Waialaeiki, Makai by land of Kainapau, 

Honolulu by koele Aikauwa. 

Apana 3 bounded (2 Lois) Mauka by land of Kainapau, Hikina by Waialaeiki, Makai by koele Aikauwa, 

Honolulu by koele Aikauwa. 

Apana 4 2 Lois is bounded Mauka by land of Ahuai, Hikina kula no Konohiki, Waialaeiki, Makai and 

Honolulu by koele Aikauwaniu. 

Apana 5 Kahuahale ma Keokea, Waialaeiki, Mauka by kula o Haula, Hikina by Paaina, Makai by kula o 

Konohiki, Honolulu ka loi o Kuapuu. 

The above belong to Apana 1 and joins it. 

Claimant received his land from Keahi in the time of Kaahumanu and holds quiet claim still. 

Kaheana sworn says the testimony above is true and is also his own. 

See pg. 200 v. 10. (v. 14/542) 

 

2283  Kaili  claimant 

Maula sworn say the land of claimant is a Mooaina called Mooiki 2 in Waialaeiki, Oahu, 3 Lois in one 

piece and House lot in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by land of Naka, Hikina by koele Auwai, Makai by land of Kaina, Honolulu by 

land of Kailiuli. 

Apana 2 Kahuahale in Mokulii, Waialaeiki, Mauka by kula o Konohiki, Hikina by house of Kahanu, Makai 

by kula of Konohiki, Honolulu by house of Lulea. 

Claimant received the land from Kailiuli in the time of Kinau, and has held it in quiet until the present 

time. 

Umalele sworn confirms the above as true and says it is also his own. (v. 14/543) 

 

2550  Waikui  claimant 

Kalakoa sworn say the land of claimant is a Mooaina called Kaula in Waialaeiki, Oahu, 2 pieces of land 

including the Kahuahale in the claim Apana 3, M. Kohoalele, H. Kahakai, M. Kaua, hikaua, H. Konohiki. 



Apana 1 6 Lois and is bounded Mauka by land of Kahalau, Hikina by koele Keokea, Makai by land of 

Mahuka, Honolulu by koele Kaula. 

Apana 2 2 Lois and is bounded Mauka by Pukoiwi, Hikina by kula of Waialaeiki, Makai loko kalokohana, 

Honolulu kula of Konohiki. 

Claimant received the land from Pao in the time of Kinau, 1838, and has held quiet possession of the 

same until the present. 

Umalele sworn confirms the above as true as makes it his own testimony. (v. 14/543) 

 

2348  Kalalakoa  claimant 

Umalele sworn say the land of claimant is in Kulamahiai called Lihueiki, in Waialaeiki, Oahu, it is one 

piece and a House lot in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by land of Apolehua, Hikina by kula of Konohiki called Kapakahi, Makai by 

the Paaina, Honolulu by Waialaenui. 

Apana 2 Kahuahale in Kaiki, Waialaenui, Mauka by kula of Konohiki, Hikina by house lot of Kainapau, 

Makai by house lot of Kahoowaha, Honolulu by kula of Konohiki. 

Claimant received his land from Ohia in the time of Kinau and has held quiet possession of same until 

now. 

Kuwai sworn says the above is true and is also his own testimony. (v. 14/544) 

 

6012  Makaweli  claimant 

Waiwaiole sworn say the land of claimant contains 2 Lois called Kalauli in Kauhikoolea, Waialaenui in 

one Apana, and a Kahuahale in Punaluu in another. 

Apana 1 2 Lois is bounded Mauka by koele Kaaihonua, Hikina by koele Kumupali of Konia, Makai by the 

land of Pipi, Honolulu by the lois for the teachers. 

Apana 2 Kahuahale in Punaluu, Waialaenui, Mauka by Konia, Hikina by loko Lelepu and Kaholi, Makai by 

pali of Kehea, Honolulu by kula of Konia. 

Claimant received the land from Konia in the time of Kaahumanu and has held quiet possession until 

now. 

Umalele sworn says the above testimony is true and his is like it. (v. 14/545) 

 

6749  Apolehua  claimant 

Lalakoa sworn say the land of claimant is a Mooaina called Kaheepilau, Waialaeiki, Oahu, it contains 3 

Apana and the House lot is the 4th. 



Apana 1 1 Loi and is bounded Mauka by land of Waiwaiole, Hikina by land of Kaiwi, Makai by koele 

Kahupilau, Honolulu by the auwai of Konohiki. 

Apana 2 1 Loi and Auwai bounded Mauka by Auwai, Hikina by koele Kahupilau, Makai by land of Nika, 

Honolulu by land of Kailuili. 

Apana 3 1 Loi and is bounded Mauka by koele Kaiwikeokeo, Hikina, Makai and Honolulu by Waialaenui. 

Apana 4 Kahuahale in Kopaukaha, Waialaeiki, Mauka by kula of Konohiki, Hikina by hale of Kaheana, 

Makai and Honolulu by kula of Konohiki. 

Claimant received the land from his father by inheritance and has always held it in quiet. 

Umalele sworn says the above testimony is true and is also his own. (v. 14/545) 

 

1792  Koahou  claimant  deceased 

Mahiai, successor on part of Konohiki, Kanekahu and Kemanawa daughter of claimant as heir. 

Kailiuli sworn say the land of claimant is an Apana, Mooaina in Kaulii, Waialaeiki, Oahu, 3 Lois and Auwai 

in one Apana. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by land of Pipi, Hikina by koele of Kauluiki, Makai by land of Kaina, Honolulu 

by land of Kaiwi. 

Apana 2 Kahuahale in Keahia, Waialaeiki, Mauka and Hikina by kula of Konohiki, Makai by Kahakai, 

Honolulu by the Muliwai of Keahia. 

Claimant received the land from Kalawela in the time of Kaahumanu and has held it until his death. (v. 

14/546) 

 

2389  Kamanohiwa  deceased    Kika W. Hooilina 

Kailiuli sworn say the land of claimant is an Apana Mooaina called Mooiki 3 in Waialaeiki, Oahu, it 

contains 13 Lois in one piece and House lot in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded Mauka by koele Kahupilau, Hikina by koele Auwai, Makai by land of Kaili, Honolulu 

by land of Kailiuli.  

Apana 2 House lot in Pahumanamana, Waialaeiki, Mauka, Hikina and Makai by kula of Konohiki, 

Honolulu by kahawai of Pahumanamana. 

Claimant received the land from me in the year 1846 and held the same in quiet until death. 

Umalele sworn confirms the above is true and is also his own testimony. (v 14/547) 

 

3100  Kupanihi  claimant  



Kailiuli sworn say the land of claimant is an Apana Mooaina called Kaiwiponapona in Waialaeiki, Oahu, 

contains 4 Lois in 1 piece and a House lot in another. 

Apaan 1 is bounded Mauka by the land of Kalulea, Hikina by the koele Kaiwiponapona, Makai by the 

land of Hanakinau, Honolulu by the moo Kamooliilii of Konia. 

Apana 2 House lot in Kaluaonou, Waialaeiki, Mauka by the loko Kaluaono, Hikina by the house lot of 

Paki, Makai by loko Kaluaono. 

Claimant received the land from Wahawai in the time 1846 and has held quiet possession until the 

present time. 

Umalele sworn says the testimony above is true and is also his own. (v. 14/547) 

 

2516  Maula  claimant 

Kailiuli sworn say the land of Claimant is an Apana Mooaina called Keokea in Waialaeiki, Oahu. 

Contains 3 lois in one apana, and is bounded: Mauka by koele Keokea, Hoikina by kula of Kailiuli, Makai 

by land of Keeina, Honolulu Waialaenui, land of Panipani. 

Claimant received the land from me in the year 1847, and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Umalele sworn confirms the above as true and says it is also his own testimony. (v. 14/548) 

 

3733-B  Kuaha  claimant, Deceased  See 1790 

Kaina Kaikaina and Pipi, w.[wahine] a Kuaha, Na Hooilina. 

Kaina appeared in his own behalf and that of Pipi the widow of Deceased, and made oath that the claim 

of Kuaha was duly made out and forwarded by Kaauwai, and that the testimony has been taken at 

Honolulu. (v. 14/548) 

 

2366  Kahanu  claimant 

Kailiuli sworn say the land of Claimant is a loi in Punoiiwi, Waialaeiki, Oahu.  It is bounded: Mauka by 

kula of Konohiki, Hoikina by the paaina, Makai by koele Punoiwi, Honolulu by Waialaenui. 

Apana 2, Kahuahale in Kamakalii, Waialaeiki, and is bounded: On all sides by kula of Konohiki except 

East, Hoikina by the house lot of Nakai. 

Umalele sworn confirms the above testimony as true and says it is also his own. (v. 14/548) 

 

2387  Kuilei  claimant 



Kailiuli sworn say the land of Claimant is a Mooaina called Oio in Waialaeiki, 3 Loi in one Apana and a 

house lot in another. 

Apana 1, the loi, is bounded: Mauka by the auwai of Konohiki, Hoikina by the land Kaulu, Makai by the 

koele Oio, Honolulu by the land of Apolehua. 

Apana 2, Kahuahale in Kaluoou, Waialaeiki: Mauka by kula of Konohiki, Hoikina by kula of Konohiki, 

Makai by the sea shore, Honolulu by the house of Kupoouilii. 

Claimant received the land from Pao in the time of Kaahumanu, and has held the same in quiet until 

now. 

Umalele sworn confirms the above as true and says it is also his own testimony. (v. 14/549) 

 

3579  Kahoowaha  claimant 

Makaweli sworn say the land of Claimant contains 2 Loi in Mauakapuaa in Waialaenui, Oahu.  It is in 3 

pieces being divided by the koele. 

Apana 1 is bounded: Mauka by land of Kepalua, Hoikina by the lois of Aupuni, Makai by the koele, 

Honolulu by the auwai of Waialaeiki. 

Apana 2 is bounded: Mauka by the koele, Hoikina by the land of Kuilei, Makai by the land of Apolehua, 

Honolulu by the koele Kaulekola. 

Apana 3, Kahuahale in a Kaiku, Waialaenui, is bounded: Mauka kula o Konohiki, Hoikina kula o Konohiki, 

Makai kula o Konohiki, Honolulu Kula o Konohiki, 

Kekua sworn confirms the above and says it is his testimony. 

See P 189, vol. 10 (v. 14/549) 

 

5625  Kauwahikaua   claimant 

Kahalau sworn say the land of claimant is an Auwai in Lelopu, in Waialaeiki, Oahu.  It is bounded: 

Maukaby land of Konohiki a koele, Hoikina by the loko Malokohana, Makai by the loko Lelopu, Honolulu 

by land of Kouia. 

Apana 2, Kahuahale in Makalii, Waialaeiki: Mauka kula of Konohiki, Hoikina by the sea shore, Makai by 

the sea shore, Honolulu by Muliwai of Kahawaiiki. 

Claimant received the land from Konia in the time of Kinau, and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Umalele sworn says the testimony above is correct and is also his own. (v. 14/550) 

 

3228  Opunui  claimant 



Makaweli sworn say the land of Claimant is an Apana Moo called Panipani in Waialaenui.  It contains 3 

Lois in one piece and a Kahuahale in another. 

Apana 1 is bounded: Mauka by land of Waikui, Hoikina by land of Kekua, Makai by land Kaiwikeokeo, 

Honolulu by land of Punahoa. 

Apana 2, Kahuahale in a Kaiki, Waialaenui: Mauka by the house of Kahoowaha, Hoikina by Muliwai 

palaoa and house of Mokuhalii, Makai by sea shore, Honolulu by kula of Konohiki. 

Claimant received his land from Mahuka in the time of Poki and has held the same in quiet until now. 

Kekua sworn says the above testimony is true and his is like it. (v. 14/552) 
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6680  Kamaukoli   484 

7597  Kamaukoli   485 

2085  Keamalu   484 

1782  Kahope   491 

4265-B  Kalaeone   493 [in Buke also 1758] 

4980  Kanepuaa   495 [in Buke also 4958] 

8282  Keaka   494 [in Buke as Keaka, J 1813, 2080] 

1813  Keaka   496 

3415  Kaahui   505 [in Buke as 3415-B] 

3738-B  Kolihana   507 

3740-B  Kahakauila   507 

3743-B  Kaalu   509 [in Buke also 8291] 

8290-B  Kinoua   510 [in Buke as Kinona, 8290-B] 

1873  Kamano   512 

3093  Kahue   527 [in Buke also 1358] 

2285  Kaaikalo   537 

2365  Kailiuli   539 

3437-B  Kaheana   541 

7589  Kahoonana   541 

2391  Kuapuu   542 

1792  Kuahou   546 [in Buke as Koahou, 1792] 



3100  Kupanihi   547 

2366  Kahanu   548 

2387  Kuilei   549 

3579  Kahoowaha   549 

5625  Kauwahikaua   550 

2545  Lani   479 

2549  Luaiku   498 

3262  Lohiau   538 

1989  Lulea   539 

4281-B  Mahoe   468 [in Buke also 10169] 

6088  Manamana   480 

3721-B  Makuaole   491 

1833  Manuiki   493 

3012  Makaweli   545 

2516  Maula   548 [in Buke as Maulu] 

10535  Napahi, I   485 

1616  Nuuanu   489 [in Buke also 6616, 1382] 

4287-B  Nahau   498 [in Buke also 1640] 

3745-B Nahale   502 [in Buke also 10545] 

10739  Pa   21 

10711  Pa   113 

10622  Pa   510 

3751-B  Paele   111 [in Buke also 1410, 1842] 

10627  Paele   135, 247 

3756-B  Paele   497 

2588  Panaewa   284 [in Buke also 1885] 

10677  Pupuka   476 

3757-B  Paalea   501 [in Buke also 1882] 

10623  Pakui   505 



3416-B  Poohina   512 [in Buke as Poohiwi] 

2550  Waikui   503 

 


